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nof lire long to enjoy hie good fortune.
He vu much esteemed by the river men of 
the St. John and Naehwaak.

Mn. Moore shared her wealth with her 
fiwAy on a very liberal basis and now they 
include not only some of the most pleasant 
families of York county but the wealthiest 
as well.

Fredericton people are well acquainted 
witlj Hubbard Niles of Gibson, and 
Geo. Fraser of that city. These men 
ried daughters of Mrs. Moore years be
fore the fortune came to them.

Mrs. Moore was a large, full sized wom
an. with glossy black hair and sharp pier
cing black eyes. She had been preposess- 
ing in her youth and carried many traces of 
it into old age. Wherever she was known 
she was esteemed for that free and open 
baniied hospitality which the world 
distinguishes the native of Ireland, and 
her family have much of the sociability and 
good nature which so strongly marked 
their ancestor.

The lady millionaire.at the age of eighty- 
three, was consigned to the grave at Freder
icton Junction followed by a large con
course of those she had learned to know 
in her poverty and forgot now in her 
days of afliuence.

LETTING TUB WOULD KNOW .

Responses to the Circular and Papers sent 
out by the Board of Trade.

It will be conceded that the Board of 
Trade of this city made a move in the best 
interests of all when they decided to send 
out the circular, lately issued, respecting 
the many advantages possessed by St. John 
from a commercial point of view and its 
adaptability as a large shipping centre. .

It is not necessary to detail the many 
points touched on by the circular. It has 
already been the means of much good. It 
has ibown the people of the world that not 
only has St. John one of the best, if not 
the best, harbors on the Atlantic coast 
with a grain elevator errected solely at the 
expense of the citizens with a capacity of 
800,000 bushels: bttt fhat her position and 
her many railwày'lines give her unlimited 
scope for апжіtensive and lucrative com
merce. Tafeegithis with the fact that the 
harbor is doïnmodiqüs and safe and open all 
the year, Àat'Jjfeii Canadian Pacific and 
Intercolonial'railways run their trains dK 
rectly to the wharves, that there is a 
fertile and well wooded country withio easy 
reaA—it is not unreasonable to think that 
the people are proud of St. John and its 
facilities, and eager to extend a knowledge 
of its capacities broadcast.

The interview with Admiral Hopkins, o|
Her Majesty’s ship “Blake,” published in 
Progress, did. much to dispel any doubts 
that may have existed respecting the har
bor, its safety and its capacity for large 
vessels. Sir John Hopkins said, and he 
can be taken as an authority, that—“It is 
an excellent harborly, perfect—I may say 
absolutely—safe. It has plenty of water 
for the largest ships of the British fleet at 
any time of tide.”

The Toronto Empire, one of Canada's 
most important journals, has many words 
of praise lor the elevator and says that it, 
in connection with the port, will a fiord an 
excellent outlet for western products as the 
harbor is open all the year.

The Canadian Manufacturer in a 1 Agi by 
article, dealing with the late improvements 
ma ie here for grain shipment, says : “The 
citizens of St. John have incurred all these 
expenses without calling upon the Canadian 
taxpayers to assist them and it is to be 
hoped that it may be the means of draw
ing a large amount of the intransit traflic 
which is now going to I’nited States ports.”

The British Whig (daily) editorially re
fers to the visit and commendations of Sir 
John Hopkins and says in conclusion :
“The city besides being clean bas handsome 
shops and neat streets. All the officers 
praise the harbor.”

While all this is well enough in its way 
it will not do for our citizens to rest con
tent with what has been done. It should 
have an opposite effect. Everything should 
be employed to extend the knowledge of 
the city’s advantages—circulars, pamphlets, 
press, in fact every medium should be 
called into action, and improvements should 
be made wherever practicable. Let the 
world know what facilities the city has for 
trade and the result will be a rush along 
alfits ramifications.

Much more could be said on this subject 
—many improvements could be made in 
the harbor, the wharves and railways but 
these will at another time receive attention.

PRICE EIVE CENTS.
the committee will report against the elec
tion of Dr. Walsh or any other of the 
quartette and that freedom will be granted 
members to accept the services of any doc
tor who will do the work for the prescribed

THE D0CT0BS’ CAMPAIGN. BICHES CAME TOO LATE. LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK in case you should make any further re
marks. In doing so, I am prompted sole
ly by the desire to see the guilty get his 
share of blame. Knowing as I do, it 
is the old story of the “wolf and Iamb,”— 
and the guilty is screened when there is a 
rich, prominent father at^is back, but for 
the poor and defenseless—God help them.

As to facts—Fanny Barnaby, the victim, 
is a girl scarcely fifteen and a half years’ 
old, rather small for her age, bright, quick 
and intelligent, fair schooling, rather 
flighty, vain and innocent ; but with 
rect sense of right, and pure-minded, (so 
my informant assures me,) and just at that 
dangerous age—easily impressed, and fond 
of attention. Her betrayer has a hard 
name. I have heard of him often as being a 
terror amongst the girls of Inglis street.

When Fanny first came 
she was a fresh, innocent girl from 
the country, and he soon pounced on 
her—she was flattered and unsuspecting. 
Once I heard that a servant girl in another 
house warned her about him that he was only 
fooling her—however it appears that she 
still kept company with him. One night he 
wanted her to walk down in the Park, but 
she would not—but in a back lonely street 
he forced her and accomplished bis pur
pose—she screamed, so she says, and must 
have threatened him. as he then got a friend 
who drew up a paper and got her to sign 
it clearing him from blame—in fact she 
does not know what the paper contained— 
they also frightened her—she, poor thing, 
did not know what to do, and dreading ex
posure as she has a sister in the city and 
her mother in Kentville (a respectable 
widow with several daughters) so she de
cided to let him go—and it would 
never have been known, but it
appears he injured her. When this 
was found out she was sent to
the hpspjta!. There the story was out and 
her betrayer’s name given, soon followed 
by a letter in the Echo. A lew days after 
leaving the hospital she went to get some 
of her clothes she had left where she had 
worked, and a man called in plain clothes 
and took her away to Naylor's office. 
There her statement was taken down which 
she signed.

Another strange feature of the case was 
that the day after this trial b) the secretary 
a short paragraph appeared in two papers 
stating that the charges laid by the 
gin Barnaby against a South end young 
man were unfounded. Query—who sup
plied that information to the papers ; and 
as her statements were not disproved, how 
could they state they were unfounded ; and 
if so why is she kept and her friends denied 
her ?

ГО UR FHYBICIANB IN HALIFAX 
CANVASS FOR A SNAP.

MARKERS AGAINST HEM FATHER'S 
WISE ES AND IB EXILED. AND SYMPATHY FOR MR. ELLIB 

TAKE SHAPE
, Two of Them Combined to Bent the Third— 

Whether They Coold do so or Not Ie Open 
to Question—Some other Matters to Come 
up with It.
Halifax, Oct. 26.—There has been a 

lot of trouble in the Halifax district of the 
Intercolonial railway employee relief As
sociation. It was over the election of a 
physician for the 300 members of the dis
trict

Llf** History of Mrs. Charity Moore, the 
Wlr-t Lady Millionaire of New Brunswick 

by the Fireside when the FortuneThe committee also had under consider
ation some other peculiar methods which 
have been practised in the Halifax district.

In a Practical Way—“Pro dr ess” Proposes 
to Start a Subscription to Pay the Costs of 
His Prosecution—Let all the People, Re
gardless of Politics, Speak.

The one topic of conversation still among 
the people is the sentence the Supreme 
Court patsed upon Editor Ellis of the 
Globe. From every section of Canada 
strong comments have been made upon its 
severity and a great deal of sympathy is 
expressed for the man who is called upon 
to sutler imprisonment and fine. Pro
grès» is not alone in thinking that if the 
court found Mr. Ellis guilty they should 
have stopped at fine and imprisonment. 
Either one without the other

wns Announced.
There died at Fredericton on the 

eighteenth of October last, a lady, who had 
the honor of being the first woman million
aire of New Brunswick. Mrs. Charity 
Moore, as she was known, had a life which 
embraced poverty and affluence.

She was born in Belfast, Ireland in 1810. 
Her parents were rich. Mr. Carlisle, her 
father, was a gentleman farmer and one 
of the richest linen weavers of that country. 
His daughter had all the advantages which 
wealth afforded and her home life, till she 
became acquainted with James Moore was 
pleasant as a summer stream flowing 
through smiling meadows.

Mr. Carlisle’s mills, one at Belfast and 
the other at Brooklyn employed many 
hands, among which were some fine fellows 
and it is not strange that instead of marry
ing a rich farmer of the neighbourhood 
Charity Carlisle should wed the man of her 
choice James Moore, though he was not 
largely blessed with this world’s goods.

They were married and as the father had 
not been consulted he did not present the 
bride with a very large dowry and after 
her first child was born. Miss Carlisle or 
Mrs. Moore resolved with her husband to 
cross to America where money was plenty

FOR ABSOLUTE DIVORCE.

A Marysville Citizen Asks to be Freed from 
His Runaway Wife.

One of the cases that came before ,1 udge 
Fraser ,in the court for divorce, on Tues
day last, at Fredericton, was that of Den
nison vs Dennison of Marysville. The 
hearing was postponed till a later date.

A history of the case shows neglect, 
cruelty and wrong-doing by the wife while 
unbounded charity and patience marked 
the conduct of the husband.

The husband, Charles Dennison, married 
Miss Goodspeed, daughter of Thomas 
Goodspeed of Penniac She was consider
ed when he married her, as one of the most 
moral young ladies of the Naehwaak.

Dennison, himself, is a man who has 
many friends and no one for a moment con
siders that he has any reason to accuse 
himself of causing his wife to act as she has

Sometime after they were married they 
removed to Marysville to a house next to 
one occupied by ( harles Manzer, also mar
ried, who is the cause of Mrs. Dennison’s 
going astray.

Manzer frequented the Dennison home
stead in the absence of the husband, and as 
it appears totally unknown to bis (Manzer’s) 
wife. So it went on for years. Parties 
told Dennison the facts but he was power
less to prevent their daily escapades.

One morning, about two years since, it 
was evident that Mr. Manzer and Mrs. 
Dennison hal disappeared. They were 
traced to Fredericton where it was learned 
that they had purchased tickets for Boston.

Dennison made no effort to bring back 
his erring wife but sent the little four-months 
old baby to his mother-in-law and with the 
five other children, the oldest not twelve 
years, took up the burden of life and it will 
be said by all who have known him that he 
has looked after his motherless family very 
•carefully.

He entered an action tor absolute divorce 
but the residence of Mrs. Dennison could 
not be learned, so that she could be served 
with a summons and the case has for six 
years been dragging its slow way through 
the courts.

About three months since a Fredericton 
citizen, while visiting Boston, met Mrs. 
Dennison on the street, and shortly after 
learned that she and Manzer were living 
together and running an hotel. On his re
turn he notified Dennison of the facts and 
she was at once served with a summons.

It is believed that she will not defend the 
case and that Dennison has facts outside 
her leaving him that will secure an absolute 
divorce.

»t ДВДіїах. A sad state of affairs, cjV 
-uWcrumptuousness of medical com-the

petition, was unfolded at an investigation 
which was held during some days last week. 
Four Halifax doctors were anxious to get 
the work of the district,—and four Halifax 
doctors left no stone unturned to secure the 
prize. Here is the hard working quartette :

Dr. XValhh.
Dr. Hawkins.

The annual fee payable by each member 
of the district to the physician who is select
ed is $2.50. That amount from, say, 300 
member, amounts to a nice little pile at 
the » уol the year. And the work to cmro 
it is no/very hard, for, possibly, only one- 
third of the members ever call upon the doc
tor for a visit, but he gets his $2.50 all the 
same. So the plum was worth seeking. 
But at the same time it was hardly worth 
the efforts made by some of the doctors 
to get it. There is such a thing as going 
too far to attain an object. That is what 
some of the members of the district charge 
Dr. Walsh and Dr. Hawkins with having 
done.

The investigation has been held in secret, 
but the doctors' “plan of campaign” has 
leaked out. The physician who obtains 
the majority of votes of the district received 
the appointment for one year on the terms 
already stated. The lour doctors named 
started out on their canvass, or their friends 
canvassed for them. It is not necessary 
that the members should be present at the 
meeting, when the election takes place, to 
vote, as they might be on duty upon the 
railway at the time, and thus, unable to be 
in attendance, be deprived of their franchise. 
So papers are prepared on behalf of each 
medical candidate, and taken round among 
the railway men of the district tor signa
ture. On this document the men express 
their preference for the doctor they wish to 
receive the appointment. It seems that 
Dr. MeKay had the greatest number of 
names, his paper being signed by 120 ; Dr. 
Walsh came next with about % ; Dr. 

^ Hawkins had 50 names, or so ; and Dr. 
Somers had only some 25. That seemed 
like a sure thing for Dr. McKay, and his 
stock went up. But * there is many a 
slip between the cup and the lip.

Drs. Walsh and Hawkins joined their 
forces, Hawkins agreeing to allow his name 
to go for Walsh. That would give Dr. 
Walsh 145 votes. But, supposing that in 
like manner Dr. Somers joined with McKay, 
then McKay would also have 145. A lew 
scattering votes, unsigned, might then turn 
it either way. The Walsh-Hawk ins coali
tion was made. The members of the dis
trict claim that itawkins got his men to 
agree to support Walsh under misleading 
pretences. The proposal was that Hawkins 
should attend the members who had signed 
for him, to all intents and purposes doing 
the work as a substitute for Walsh. Dr. 
Walsh would draw the whole salary and he 
would pay Hawkins for whatever calls the 
latter was required to make on the basis of 
Hawkins’ 50 names. That was a rather 
sharp game to defeat poor McKay. But 
supposing McKay got Somers 20 ; then it 
would be a tie, with the possibility of a 
vote or two giving the majority to either of 
the two principal candidates. That possi
bility never arose, for Somers’ names did 
not see the light of the meeting. They 
were^S^tome mysterious means suppressed 
till after the three papers had been count
ed up. and Walsh declared elected by hie 
own men's and Hawkins’ men's votes—Mc
Kay's 120 being beaten. The men stuck to 
the doctors whose papers they had signed.

There was a big row when the facts be
came known to some of the district mem
bers, they talked of foul play and demand
ed an investigation. It certainly looked 
as though an inquiry should be forthcom
ing, the original fight took place in the 
Halifax district. The matter was appealed 
to the general meeting of the I. C. R. em
ployees relief association at Moncton, and 
after a discussion, an investigating com
mittee was appointed. It was before that 
committee that the facts as near as possible 
to those stated above came out.

The committee of inquiry has finished its 
work and will report to the executive at 
Moncton. The members who have made 
the fight and who were the means of ex
posing the methods of the ambitious and 
fee-seeking doctors, are in favor of having 
no specially engaged physician. They 
claim that the proper way is to allow the 
members of the district to call in any phy
sician they please providing that physician 
has agreed to the association’s scale of fees. 
Many of the medical fraternity in Halifax 
will not accept that scale, on the ground 
that it is too low, the probabilities are that

Dr. McKay. 
Dr. Somers.

was more
•than sufficient in the opinion of the 
great majority, but to ask him to pay 
the costs, which will amount, it is 
considered to something between $3,000 
and $5,000, is altogether too much. But 
the sentence of the court is that Mr. Ellis
must pay the costs—he'muet bear the ex
pense of his own prosecution for daring to 
express an opinion.

Progress bus no politics and as it has 
said many times it cannot see many things 
eye to eye with him but the injustice or se
verity of this portion of his sentence cannot 
fail to arouse the sj m pat by of all bis friends 
political or non-political.

Many of them have asked if it*is not pos
sible to raise the amount ct the costs of 
his trial by public subscription. No one 
has yet moved in the matter—no doubf. 
because it is a delicate matter to touch, 
and since no one has taken any action, 
Progress proposes to do so—and start 
a public subscription to pay the whole, or 
part of the costs of that trial.

Let it be distinctly understood that this 
is not undertaken from any political senti
ment, for this paper has nothing to do with 
politics, or on personal grounds,but because 
it aeeihs a shame, that when there is a 
strong public sentiment in favor of such a 
courte, there is no one who feels willing to 
come to the front and act.

*'■ If Progress can succeed in breaking 
the spell it will be satisfied—the people 
will do the rest.

In its opinion no individual subscription 
should exceed two dollars. Let no one 
person subscribe more than this amount 
and as much less as inclination or ability 
prompts. The editor of Progress will 
call a meeting of the first twenty subscri
bers and ask them to appoint a committee 
from this number to take charge of the 
funds and make such other arrangements as 
they consider necessary.

But until that is done Progress will be 
glad to receive and acknowledge all sub
scriptions that are sent to it.

This fund should be a provincial one. 
Mr. Ellis expressed what he thought to be 
an honest opinion in the interests of all the 
people.and all the people will want an op
portunity of showing that they sympathize 
with his effort by contributing something 
to the costs of his prosecution which the 
court has ruled he must pay.

Ltt every one who will, women as well 
as men contribute to the object.

S

and she would be away from tliose with 
whom she had once associated but who
now on account of her marriage were in
clined to shun her society.

Nothing could be said against James 
Moore. He was an

f
honest, upright farmer 

and a man who alter his arrival here made 
a host of friends.

Thqy sailed on a ship called the “Bris
tolian” and after a tedious passage of^ght 
weeks landéd at, St. John.

Mr. Moore decided after a few days that 
the land in the immediate vicinity t>f St. 
John was not what be desired antf be took 
his family up ri er to She Hi eld. ’:The first 
house which the family entered there was 
the building now the residence of Hon. 
Chas. Burpee

Here the. family remained till thirty 
years since, when it was decided to remove 
to Fredericton Junction. The family was 
now considerably larger than when they 
chose Sheffield as their residence. At that 
place John, Robert. Thomas, Mary Ann, 
Edward, Sarah, Isabel and Christine were 
born, also two othjy children, Lizzie and 
Caroline, who died in childhood.

At Fredericton Juncton Mr. Moore and

Mr. Naylor Speak*.
To the Editor ok Progress 

you kindly allow me to correct a lew errors 
in your issue ot the 21st. under the heading 
“He Should Get His Due.”

The alleged crime was not “discovered 
by the cries of the assaulted girl.” The 
offence took pDce on or about the !Uh ot 
September last. On the morning ot the 
5th of October instant a servant girl in a 
casual conversation with a policeman as to 
the danger of young girls from the country 
picking up with strange fellows, incidentally 
mentioned the case ol a young girl, a friend 
ot hers, who had been assaulted «.V 
policeman told a newspaper reporter during 
the small hours of the next morning and 
in consequence it appeared in the following 
morning's Herald. This was the first 
information I had of the matter. I en
quired ot the Chief of police and others 
likely to know of the facts but no 
seemed to know anything about the 
not even the newspaper men. A few days 
after I, quite by chance, heard that the of
fence had not been committed the night be
fore the paragraph appeared, but about a 
month previous thereto. In making in
quiry I naturally came in contact with the 
energetic and ubiquitous newspaper re
porters. Hence the paragraph that the 
S. P. C. were investigating the matter 
written with characteristic embellishment. 
These were matters of news prepared by 
them and were not given “unofficially by 
the S. P. C.” The “young man and his 
friends'' had the information that the affair 
had been made public just as soon as I had 
that it had even happened seeing that he 
could “read the newspapers” just as well 
as I could. This fact, no doubt, nude it 
hard work to get information. Then 
again as newspaper paragraphs are not 
always reliable it was necessary in such 
a serious case, to proceed with caution in 
order that no injustice might be done to 
anyone. A few days’ delay could not make 
much difference, seeing that four weeks 
had already elapsed since the offence was 
alleged to have been committed. Besides, 
no report of the case had been made to this 
society by anyone. It was not until the 
16th instant, five weeks after the affair hap
pened, and two weeks after the first para
graph appeared, that the case was reported 
by an anonymous letter. This letter got 
into the papers. It certainly never should 
have, and it was never intended that it 
should. The same evening that this letter 
appeared the Chief of Police told me that 
be knew where the girl was. I asked him 
to have her taken to my office the next 

(Continued on Fourh Pege.)

Will

The New Dally Paper.

The short paragraph that appeared in 
Progress last Saturday regarding the 
publication of the new daily paper in this 
city, seems to have created a great deal of 
interest, not only among the newspaper 
fraternity but among the citizens generally.
There is a general impression that there is 
plenty ol room for a new live, clean and 
interesting daily paper. Progress is able bis boys engaged in farming, and got out 
to announce this week what it was not in a lumber in the winter. They were willing 
position to do in the last issue, viz., that its to work, and boys and girls had all they 
publisher Mr. E. S. Carter will be part could do to keep the wolf from the door, 
owner and manager of the new journalistic but their home was as comfortable as the 
venture. It may be said that the Record average farmhouse. They did not imagine 
will not be a party paper. That does not for a moment that a letter was then on its 
mean that it will leave politics alone, but way from Belfast which was to put them in 
it proposes to treat them as fearlessly and easier circumstances and make their mother 
independently as it will treat every other a lady millionaire. But such was the fact, 
subject that forms a part'ot the news of the Fairnworth A- Jardine, lumber agents 
day. A two feeder fast press, one ot the in Liverpool, the firm which does Alex, 
very latest makes in the market, has been Gibson, the lumber king's business, heard 
ordered for the Record, and will probably of the st arch being made for Charity 
arrive this week. Other machinery and Carlisle. or Charity Moore, and through 
type necessary for a complete equipment them a letter was sent to Sheffield, the old 
are now on the road. It is hardly necessary home of the family. Mr. Gibson, it may 
to state that although Mr. Carter will have be said, knew of the Moores, as John and 
an interest in the Record and assume the Edward had worked on the river and in 
management of it that the daily paper will the woods for him. 
not be in any wise connected, either from 
an editorial or business standpoint, with 
Progress. The Record will appear early 
in November.

The і

і

“INIQUITY IN HIGH PLACES. '

Halifax Know* Something About It—A Vil
lain Out of Town.

Halifax, Oct. 26.—It was as Progress 
prophesied. The young swell who assaulted 
the girl on Inglis street has been allowed 
to make his escape. That came of being 
wealthy. The S. P. C. made it perfectly 
clear that they wanted to be saved from 
prosecuting the fellow and their tactics were 
successful, for he has left the city. The 
excuse is made that the girl will not now 
give evidence ; that she would refuse to 
speak if a prosecution were commenced. 
But there are ways ot getting over such a 
difficulty if there were a desire to do so. 
Whatever the reason, there is a flagrant 
miscarriage of justice in this matter, and 
people are putting together the facte that 
the young man's father is wealthy ; that the 
S. P. C. took an unusual course in con
stantly showing their hand, and that ample 
time elapsed till the culprit left for parts 
unknown.

і

The letter reached Sheffield and soon 
followed the family to Fredericton Junction.

Progress readers may imagine the sen
sation caused, when that letter was read 
and its contents realized. Picture to your
selves the large family drawn up around the 
mother, the father was dead at this time, 
as she told them that her brother had died 
at Belfast and had willed all the property, 
worth $400,000 per year to her,

There were doubts mingled with their joy. 
They might not be the persons named. 
True their mother was Charity Carlisle, 
and had a father and brother, linen makers 
in Belfast, but that was years ago. Such 
were the thoughts expressed by the . family.

It was then decided that Edward and 
John should go to Belfast and carry proof 
that their mother was the person to whom 
the property was left.

They had no difficulty in establishing

■Pretty Evenly Balanced.
When seconding a motion of thanks to 

the executive of last year at the Agricultur
al meeting on Thursday, Dr. D. Berryman 
took occasion to comment, somewhat bit
terly. upon the fact that there had been a 
considerable change in the directorate of 
the society. He seemed to be under the 
impression that the “sporting element” of 
the organization was under some compli
ment to the Agricultural end of it. As a 
matter of fact had the speaker consulted 
the list of the new directorate he would 
probably have found just as many farmers 
as horsemen on it. Another interesting 
tact in connection with it is that the grant 
given by the government is entirely devo
ted to agricultural interests while the trot
ting park has always been

The Department Will Inquire.
After the article on Inspector King, which 

appears on the second page of this 
paper, was printed. Progress, desiring 
to give that official every opportunity 
to make any explanation of the affair 
that he might be able to, sent him a 
note stating that it would be glad to 
give anything he might say on the matter 
equal prominence with the charges made. 
Inspector King replied to the effect that 
the matter was in the hands of the depart- 

. .. . , ment at Ottawa, and that in the meantime
their claim, and having secured the property j^did not feel like taking advantage ot the 
returned home. John, poor fellow, nfid xÊhr to make an explanation.

A “Reader’s" Statement.
“He thould get his due” in last weeks’ 

Progress, writes a Halifax subscriber, is 
a matter I am) pretty well posted on, as 
much so as any outside of those directly 
concerned—and I can give you the facts

more than self-

■ ■ '8W. 10, В Us. Blck.7,
6, John ▲. Blair, SB.
, Oct. 10, P. O. Byram.
I. 14 Michael Power, 23.
*. 16, Daniel O’Neil, 72. 
ct. 12, James McLean, 40.
*. 7. William B. G Iran, 62. 
i. 10, John Cunningham, to,
• M, Benedict Jones, 68.
>ct. 9, William H. Seely, 61.
>n, Oct. 7, William Frost, 60.
, Oct. 6, Edward Howard, 70. 
u, Oct. 4. Robert Hnestis, 46. 
t. B., Oct. 6, Hugh Wright, 72.
. 27, Mrs. Mary A. Bradley, 80. 
rt, Sept. 7, Thompson Shipley, 28.
>n. Sept. 30, Maggie D. Harris, 17. 
ton, Oct. 8, Mrs. Nancy Plneo, 04. 
lie, N. 8., Oct. 3, Mrs. Melener, 77. 
8ept. 30, Thomas Madden, sr., 77.
8., Oct. V, John A. Marchant, 07. 

tlement, Oct. 1, Joseph Dunlap, 80.
I* N. B., Oct. 7, Mrs. Hugh Johnson.
- 13« Jsmes, son of William Kerr, 24. 
he, N. B., Oct. 8, Simon DeCoste, 96.
». 8., Sept. 28, Mrs.Sarab A. Harris,76. 
. 8, Bella, wife of Alex. McLeod, 29. 
impton. Sept. 26, A. Sterling Mnnro,29. 
!t. 3, Annette, wife of Edwjird Gowen,

P. E. I., Oct. 7, Mrs. Joseph Richard.

II, Catherine, wife of James Sullivan, 

ct. 6, Margaret, wife of Alex. Fraser,

• L, Sept. 24, Capt. James Young, 

N. B., Oct. 3, Alexander McDonald, 

>ct. 1, widow of the late John Camp. 

>-pt. 29, Hannah, widow of late PhHIp 

N. S., Oct. 5, Jane, wife of Martin 

C. В , Oct. 6, Charlie, son ol Hector 

et. 11, Lizzie Crosby, w^v*3f James 

ass., Oct. 12, Arthur H. Spinney, of 

ct. ft, Lucy A., wife of Jonathan 

ct. 3, Mary, widow ot late Edmund

, Oct. 2, Ghri.-tina, wife ol Joseph 

^1, Lee, son of Joseph and Frances 

Charlotte, wife of W. J. Saunders, of 

IE, Oct. 6, Lassie, wife of John W. 

ct 1, A«enath, widow of late John 

iept. 26, ol [consumption, Marceline 

t. 28, Edith, daughter of Arthur 

З*’ Alfrcd’ eon of Gorge A. and 

j210» Sarah St. Clair, wife of Edw.

• 28t Florella, widow of late

. Carl Rob. rt, 
liute.
Frederick, son of William and La 

JMUlpb. son of Bennett and Eva 

nExperience, widow of late Whit 

gUsh 28’ ^Dn*e **., daughter

Is 78аГУ’ daughtcr of Ç. and

presumption, Eleanor, wile of

a»1 231' J°hn' Ron of p*t"ck and 

Frederick,

Mary, daughter of Benjamin and 

L Annie,daughter of late William

ms *$23*aV*d’ *°n °* *ate Capt. and

lames, son of Patrick and Mary

Richard P., son of William and

Ubert Roy, son of John B. and 
months.
in^l dau*btcr of Joseph

Nob!c,l<lrCl1, llftURhter ol George 

r-v.Sevmour, son of late Henry

Sidney Edgar,
4 months.
in tcons”1lllPti,m| Catherine, 

iii‘kin[ 22

7, Mabel F., daughter of Daniel 
lln mpson. 
larcncc T.,
I, 8 months.
Oct.^3, Katie A , daughter of late

unes M.,daughter of Michael and 
ret Daly, 20.
Anme Augusta, daughter of John

va il Stanley.
У, із months.
Charles McDonald, 
lary Grant, 10.
;!l. Dorothy,daugbterof Edward
by, 13 months.
Г croup. Edward Chandler,son of 
an Northrop, 2. 
t. Sept. 28, Graver 
Julia F. Miller, 1.

d,ughter
God Ire v Pavzant,

^hidden, 9 months.
>ct. 7, Ella Maud Slaughter ot 
Charlotte Williams, 13.
• °f typhoid lever, Matilda, 
George and Matilda Trask, 21.

і
■

son of Laleah and

son of William and

son of D. R. and

wile

•on ol Henry and the

son of Thomas and

son of Maud and

son of Leah

. ,4v^ ^ R. Bryce-
Geromel,. 

Щ M. D.,
F. C. S.,

Consulting
N

and
* Analyticul 

Chemist,
288 Boylston 
St., Boston,

à
ж bury Meif.
examination of
German Soap,
l of Ingredients of a client - 
heallng nature. It cannot 

inded, both for 
I also find

erman Ointment
rl possessing high medlcln- 
мп lie used with perfect 
t delicate skin, and Is an 
it for general every-day

recomme

whose picture appears 
r many years, was engaged 
re of toilet soap, writes. 
>•4,93: “I am surprised 
urlfylng qualities. It I» 
ed, and free from alkali, 
contain."

IX, N. 8., says: “Truly 
ft as velvet and pure as 
he skin soft, white and
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LAZENBY’S
m

M V
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These are the finest quality of Table JellUs, mad.1 only from the 
choicest Gelatine. - "

For sale by all leading dealers.

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS.
Tickets, &c., &e. Write diriet for
Sample Printing. &c. hobshtson’s Gray Flannels only 16 CT8. PER YD.

Suiting, double width, 21 CT8. PER YD.

і I

Printing Sample Works, St. John, N. B.^

WANTED. №ЛК Й.Ж■‘ЙКЙ.'Ї;
take orders for Pilorim Pants—the greatest pair of 
A3.00 trousers made in Canada Liberal terms. Ad- 
dress at once to The Pilgrim Pants Co , P. О. I «ox 
250, St. John, N. B. _________________

BARGAINS IN UNDERWEAR.
. MYERS, 708 Mam St.

R1N Photo Studio, 58 Charlotte St., Sc John, GUNS,RIFLES, REVOLVERS,tr b!

A COTTAGE ЇЇіЖгІіЖаг^
lv papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
famllv. Rent moderate. Apply D. Rus-ell, Uaw- 
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince Win. street. 13-6

Shells, Shot,, Wads, Powder. LoadlngTools, Gun Covers, Ammunition for all kinds of Arms.

mmatasasas
Street cars eoinir to the Fair grounds. For full par
ticulars address Rooms 737 63rd courl, Englewood, 
Chicago, ill. For references apply at Pkoorkas

evening. Best place to learn Bookkeeping, Busin

Mbs. Моіжжі».

, in that 
treet.—

May2

RESIDENCE months".1t0Th2

tioe and within two minutes walk of the Kennebs 
casts. Bent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24-A-tf

13 4c 15 King Streét,T. McAVITY 8c SONS, St. n.

tfeo'

SGHULTZE SMOKELESS POWDER.
Has greater penetration,
With closer and more even pattern.
Less recoil, less report.
Less smoke, less fouling than any other explosive.

SILVER MEDAL, INTERNATIONAL INVENTORS EXHIBITION.
Highest award to any GUNPOWDER. | | | | Must be used only with special shell.

Made by Union Metal Cartridge Co.

W. H. THORNE 8c CO MARKET SQUARE, 
• 1 St. JOHN.

“THE ROYAL OAK."
The KINO OF HEATERS.

----♦♦♦----

With full Nickel Trimmings. Bold, 

handsome and powerful.

This stove is the latest addition to our stock. 

The body is made of Heavy Steel Plate, 

has a large Ash Pan and

AS A HEATER IT IS UNSURPASSED.
Price very low.

-♦♦♦—

Emerson & FiSher, Prince Waltreel
IN ORDER a&°B8Süir Sfï
generally in the Home as our Business Stamps are 
in the Office or Stores, we intend having a Holiday 
Competition to introduce samples of our work in a 
number of Homes in every Town in the three
^Wedo not ofler a Lottery Scheme ; but submit a 

simple, honest plan, by which all who work lor us 
receive full value lor the work performed. We pay 
Men large wages for introducing and taking orders 
for our Stamps. Ju«t now. we intend giving the 
Children a chance. Smart Bays and Girls can do 
the work as well, or better.

Our V.an is : For a certain number of orders we 
present a Watch, not a cheap, trashy attain but a 
reliable Time Keeper. To the В >y or Girl sending 
in most orders bvtween Nov. 1st and Dec. 20, we 
will present a Solid Gold Watch.

In small Towns wc allow only one Competitor, 
first come first served. Parents should allow their 
Children an opportunity to compete.

For lull information send a Postal Card at once. 
A Idress : ROBERTSON’S PRINTING STAMP 
WORKS, 94 Germain street, St. John, N B., 
established 1878. 21-10-U*

D GOODS. II you want Rubber Goods 
П of anv kind, either to useorsel., send 
Co., 80 F.ince Win. St., 8t. Jo!in.Estky &

*
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X^H0T0siRO^AHrERaSnd
Supplies of every description, 
Cameras, Lenses, Dry Plates, 

Papers, Mounts and Chemicals, Fine 
Lenses a specially. Robertson Photo 
Supply Co., 94 Germain St.^ St^John,

PRO FES- 
Amateur

N. B.

WANTED A number of young ladies
Telegraphy, and secure^good pns t.ons whe 
p tent in Railway or commercial offices. For terms 
apply to J. R. C піків, Principal Curiic’s Business 
School, 85 Germain St., St. John, N. B. 21-10-81*

keeping the Democrats on the liveliest kind 
of a chase,. They cannot keep up with him. 
He speaks at least once every night, and 
often three or four times a day, and before 
election he will have covered nearly every 
town and city worth mentioning in the state.

M assachueetts has had a Democratic 
governor for three years, but, although the 
state committee mak^s no public conces
sions. it may be st t down tor a certainty 
that the state will go straight Republican 
this year. ----

Business is brightening 
very, very little, and, with 
ing on thousands of families are in despair. 
Even here in Boston, people will not be
lieve that the suffering is really as great as 
it is, and, the elections being on, the news
papers do not picture it as they might. 
Nevertheless, they have to give reports of 
public meetings and the action of munici
pal bodies, and in this way some idea is 
had of the condition of affairs. But my 
business has brought me in contact with 

should be known.

up a little, but 
the winter corn-

phases of it whieh really
Walk along Boston’s streets in the early 

morning, when the swill barrels are placed 
on the sidewalks. Few people out, but 
what are they doing ? Looking over the 
refuse for crusts of bread, anything that 
looks clean and might be eaten safely. 
Tnis is true. The people who are com
pelled to do it are not all foreigners, either.

But there is another class whose condi
tion is never made known until the under
taker is called in. or something happens. 
They sutler in silence, and try to be re
spectable, though poor.

One day last week a man who ha і be
gun work a few days before fainted shortly 
before noon. He had become weak from

ger and this fact finally leaked out. It 
also learned that he had a family at 

home who had not eaten anything tor two 
days. The father had been idle eight 
weeks, the grocers, butchers and everybody 
else had refused to give more credit. The 
family was waiting until he received the 

for his weeks work so that they 
might get bread.

This is only one case in one hundred.
R G. Larsen.

money

CONDKN8ED ADVERTISEMENTS.

!

It’s but a minute's work to convince the nearest sighted person 
that we are in the course to win the race.

We have adopted the right principle of trade, viz.—“Always the 
best goods at the lowest prices.”

Here is a sample: Ladies jackets, astrachan trimmed $3.60, worth 
five dollars.

Ladies vests a clearing lot, worth at least seventy cents, are on 
our counter at БО GENTS each.

Leading line of corsets 99 GENT8» these are positively sold in other 
stores for one dollar twenty five.

*
FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,

V>
97 King Street.

£%тт^шт^тьшттттш

t«ned .bom $50 of it, .nd enclosed LARSEN’S BOSTON LETTER
the balance to Mr. Ilipwell with 
a note stating what he had done and re
questing him to endorse the check. No 
doubt he thought that in his nosiiion any 
clerk under him would hardly refute. But 
Ilipwell was made of different stuff ^nc his 
reply to the inspector was an indignant re
fusal to comply with the request. More 
than that he sought legal advice upon the women in short skirts sing ‘ Daisy Bell”, 
subject and was advised not to phee his or “a bicycle built for two”, at the Boston

NOT DRUNK OR CRAZY.
HE DESCRIBE* A PERFORMANCE IN 

THE STAID MUSEUM.
SOME PLUS FACTS ABOUT POST 

OFFICE INSPECTOR KINO.

Somethin* Else About Theatre* and The-Who S*l«l that the Writer of the Chargee 
Agalnat Him In last Saturday's '’Progress'* 
Muet have l»«*en Either”Drunk or a Luna
tic" -An Easy Way to Bluff the People.

Post tffice Inspector Stephen J. King 
stated in the Telegraph of Monday that the 
man who wrote the article in Progrfæs. 
Saturday, making a number of serious 
charges against him must have been drunk 
or crazy!

Mr. King did Hot mince ha words, neith
er will PmiGKKss.and when the public read 
this article and weigh the facts presented 
therein they will not find it difficult to con
clude tbit the only course open to the 
post ofti •« inspecior was to make light of 
the artk'l

For the benvfr of the numerous readers 
of this paper ou side of the city it will be 
necessaiy to repeat the charges since it 
was only possible in the last issue to print 
the article in the city t dition. So many 
addiional facts have co ne to light since 
then that new light is thrown upon the 
whole story which places the inspector in a 
worse position than ever—if that is possi
ble.

utre Going People—Whut Hourm ;
Ing to the Front—The Politlenl Fight for 
Governor and the Business Outlook:—

Boston, Oct. 24th.—I beard a fly young

upon the check. This placed the museum the other night.
Nothing remarkable in that? Oh, yes,bank teller in an awkward position which 

was explained to Mr. Hipwell and in the there is. Everybody who knows the old 
end to save that official from any conse- Boston museum, the staid old play hoose.to 
quences of his kindness he endorsed the which even the puritanical Bostonians who 
ehetk. At that time he was thort the thought a theatre a home of the devil used 
amount Inspector King had “borrowed to go for amusement ; who wandered among 
without leave.” This is a polite phrase the curiosities tor an hour or so, then went 
for it—the people can substitute one short to see the drama in its purest, highest form, 
plain English word to describe the act. will probably think the statement incred- 

This placed $50 more in King’s hands, ible, but its a fact. The museum has 
Ten of them he retained and $40 were changed. The curiosities have gone tor- 
paid to Ililyard Bros on account of their ever, and other curiosities—to the mus- 
missing registered letter. At the time the eum’s old patrons, have taken their places, 
charge was made in Progress, last Satui- the vaudeville artist is there with all the 
day, the balance was unpaid, but it may freedom of action which characterized the 
have been settled since then to quiet mat- performance at the Bijou.

Its a new departure for the museum, the 
These are the main facts of one act of last of the high class theatres to take it up, 

post cilice Inspector King's that calls for and although the opera of which і t is a 
an investigation. The same law that ap- feature has been running several months, 
plies to any clerk in the service should ap- the house is pretty well filled at every per- 
ply to him. Every man in it is held to a formance. 
strict account and the inspector of all men 
in the department should be above reproach. It never was an applauder as the gallery 
He is called upon almost daily to look into knows the word, but the other evening 
matters that require the most careful in- when the Vaudeville stars came on, and 
quiry and call for strict impartiality, flippant Miss with an abundance of curls, 
His reports made to Ottawa may clear or screwed up her face, and in the last line of 
ruin the character of any man under him. the verse, announced in Americanized- 

Ilow in the light of what has transpired Irish that she “Kissed Johnny J. Riley in 
can Inspector King be competent to per- the parlor last night.” it was amusing to

watch the effect it had on the audience.

ters and prevent an investigation.

To b ‘gin at the beginning. Some months 
ago. early in the summer, Hilyard Bros, 
of this city sent a registered letter contain
ing a sum of money, said to be $7 2 to 
Thomas Hetherington, ex-4. P. P., of 
(Queen’s County.

That letter never reached Mr. Ilether- 
ington. It was posted in the post office in 
this city and in the due course of the ser
vice found its wav into the hands of railway 
mail clerk Fred Kstey whose duty it was 
to deliver the same to the postmaster on 
the route. Mr. Kstey, like any other 
clerk on the train, handles many letters, 
some of which are registered, and is sup
posed to be more careful of the latter than 
of the former. So far as he can remember 
the letter passed out of his hands in the 
usual way and he thought nothing of it at 
the time or later until the complaint was 
made to the department that the letter had 
not reached its destination.

Inept c or King steps upon the stage at 
this point and becomes the leading actor in 
the scenes that follow. He began an in
vestigation into the affair which was drawn 
out over some period o! time. Mr. Eatey’s 
report of that trip was found technic illy in
correct and upon that ground he was called 
upon to make good the amount. He did 
so, though by referring to another record, 
had he thought of it at the time he might 
have placed himself in a proper position. 
But he paid over $72 to Inspector King as 
the representative of the post office départ

ît was the undoubted duty of Mr. King 
to pay that money over to Hilyard Bros, 
as soon as possible, but he did no such 
thing. Toat. firm waited a reasonable time 
for the money, and not receiving it began 
to call upon the inspector and inquire into 
it. Tney, or their representative,was met 
with all kind of excuses, and for some time 
were under the impression that the money 
had not been paid to the department. 
They became tired of this at last, and 
pressed the inspector so hard for the 
amount due them, that he tried to settle 
the matter by offering them his per.-onal 
note ! This was refused, and the matter 
remained unsettled until the present month 
came in, and with it the checks ot the rail
way mail clerks, which, as usual, were 
received by Inspector King.

it may be stated here, that the railway 
mafl service is in the department of the 
inspector. Cbiet railway mail clerk Ryan, 
attends to the detail arrangements and is 
responsible to Mr. King. The pay of the 
clerks comes to the latter, who hands each 
to the clerk to whose order it is payable.

This is a trying time in the life of a rail
way mail clerk Some ot them, less firm 
than others,have found to their sorrow and 
cost that the 1* O. system that sends 
their pay to them through the inspector 
makes them run the ri k of leaving part 
of it in bis hands as a loan ! Progress 

has the names of a number of clerks whose 
generosity has been abused in this way. 
It is not a pleasant task to refuse one’s 
superior officer a loan upon pay day and, 
when he wanted it, which was pretty often, 
Inspector King has never been backward 
about asking a clerk for such a favor.

Up to this month he has always requested 
the permission ot any one of them but in 
October he made a departure from that 
rule that will probably cost him his posi
tion. Among the checks in his possession 
was one ot about $80 for railway mail 
clerk John P. Ilipwell.

As Progress understands it Mr. Hip- 
well was not get-at-able at the time, and 
though the check was made payable to him, 
or his order, Inspector King took it to 
the teller of a city bank, and presented it 
for payment. Tie teller handed the check 
back to him with the remark that it was not 
endorsed,and much to Mr. King's apparent 
astonishment. But he was persuaded to 
cash it on the plea that it was all right, 
and that Mr. King wonld secure Mr. Hip- 
well’s endorsement promptly. While in 
one way this was an unusual proceeding, 
still, no bank teller in the city would think 
for one moment,that the absence of an en
dorsement on a check, for so small an 
amount, was anything more than an omis
sion that could be rectified as soon as pos
sible. Mr. King obtained the money, re-

Nevertheless the audience is a study.

form this duty ?
It is the duty of the department to order It was a good song well sung, and funny 

an investigation, which, when held, should enough for anything, in the popular esti- 
indude an inquiry into all his offivial acts, mation, but that audience !

It smiled, it snickered, it broke out inHis connection with many postmasters 
throughout the province should be looked spots, and some of the spots which didn’t 
into, and it should be ascertained whether break out looked half ashamed of those 
he has not used his position as inspector to who did, but taking it all in all, it was 
obtain financial favors, that would not quite evident that the act was enj >yed by 
otherwise be given him. If necessary to nine-tenths of those present, 
complete this article. Progress could If it wasn't enjoyed, I am puzzled to 
name half a dozen officials and contractors know what that audience was there for.
who are more or less connected with Inspec- The opera was “Prince Pro Tem,” and it 
tor King financially. They have lent him is one of the most tiresome operas imagin- 
nioney and whistled for their payment, able. Some of the music is catchy, and 
Even more serious things than this are people whistle and sing “Tommy Tomkins,” 
spoken of, and proof furnished of them, all occasionally, but the best parte of it sound 
ot which will doubtless come to light in lamiliar : that familiarity which impresses 
due time. one with the idea that he has heard it some

where else, under different circumstances.
WHO SET THE FIRE ? The jokes are as flat as a last summer’s 

There should be an Investigation. Other straw hat. and if several of the leading men
deserve the newspaper notices they reeeive 
I cannot understand it. So, under the cir-Frbderictox, Oct, 23.—St Mirys 

and Gibson people have felt rather uneasy 
since the fire as it has been generally claim
ed that the St. Marys fire was the work of 
an incendiary. And it appears now that 
such was the fact. On the morning of the 
fire James Yoye was going to his work 
about lour o’clock and saw a well known

cumstances, the Vaudeville party of the 
show must be what pleases the people, un
less the old saying that museum patrons 
attend museum shows because they have 
no other place to go, still holds good.

All the big houses now find room for 
Vaudeville, and the demand for it among 

resident ol the village entering the back ,be beltcr cla88 0, tbeatre goers 6erm, t0
yard where the fire ongmated. As the be greater than ever. People who look on 
well known resident does not hear a very 8„cb tbi„g8 witb a critical eye, and wonder 
good character, but rather the reverse, and wbetber ац tbis is in tbe inlere.ts of moral- 
as he had no business at that place at such 
an hour, in fact at any hour, it is almost

ity, have come to the conclusion that the 
tendency is a good one. It has brought 

ample proof that he had something to do out a higher class of Vaudeville artists.who 
with setting the fire. have a more exacting audience to please.

There is another fact which is also worth who find that the vulgarity which satisfies 
considering in connect! jn. In the very the patrons of the cheaper houses is 
heart of the burnt district there stood an absolutely necessary to make an art suc-
old building which was well insured and cesflful, 
which was ot no value to the owner as he Looked at from another stand-point, 
did not use it nor yet receive any rent equiv- business men, men of the world always did 
aient to the cost ot the structure. patronize the Vaudeville houses. Tired in

4 hen it was learned that Hugh had been body and mind after a day ol thinking and 
burnt out, every one said. There! that worry, a man is often not in a fit mood to 
fixes him, there will be one less rumseller 8(Udy a Sbakesperian play in the evening, 
m St. Marys. It was noised abroad that He want8 amusement, something light, 
Hugh was going to Grand tails. Hugh buoyant, gay, something which requires no 
quietly negotiated for the purchase of the exertion of the mind in order to grasp all 
Lee h .use at the bridge approach and the there is to it and carry oneself along with 
temperance friends found him there happy (he people on the stage, 
and smiling rs possible when they thought daye, the men went to the cheap houses, 
him at Grand balls. saw cheap shows and mingled with cheap

Mrs. John Black has long been recogniz- people. They did not take their wives and 
ed as one of Fredericton’s best singers but families with them. They do 
it was not thought that Mr. Black was able

So in the old

But there has been another change in the 
to entrance an audience, yet such is the theatrical world of Boston.

His singing at the Cathedral on company of the Museum is a thing of the 
Sunday evening last is pronounced the best pa8ti the Grand Opera House has 
heard for years in the city. the front with a company of old favorites in

A city clergyman, one of the most pro- 0id favorite plays, 
minent, in the course of his sermon yesttr- 
day said in connection with the Ellis case :
“Almost within sound ol 
m in is in prison because 
t-11 the tiutb.”

Several of the better class of citizens tul in producing startling scenic effects, 
have met together and have decided that and where the result of the balloon 
the city council will have to follow the late 
of that ot St. .John and a new class of men, 
representing and being elected from the 
whole city,will have charge of affairs. The
campaign is just beginning to have the ap- began to appear as members of the opera 
pesranco ol war. The aldermen say that hou8e company. It was formed last season,
imTomofr;',^р^;рлг:г.і::Ти8, ye.r
they have got to go. dale” is being played again with greater

success, and is now, I think, on the new 
England circuit. And in the company are 
such old timers as Annie. Clarke, Sadie 
Martinet, Meystayer, Haworth, Frank 
Keenan, and a number ol others, with some 
good blood, too, to balance the company.

The stock

come to

The grand opera house is a big theatre, 
where formerly one saw the giddiest of the 

"he Zsedaa”Tto gi,ldy in the ”‘У 01 sensational drama; a 
place where the large stage was made use-

sion from the stage was of more importance 
than the work of the star actors.

One by one the names of noted actors

This is the Season

For New Buckwheat Meal, Green To
matoes, Green Peppers, Pickling Spices. 
Crab Apples, Gravenstine Apples, Cali
fornia Grapes, Spiced Bacon, New Hams, 
etc. Enquire of J. S. Armstrong & Bro., 
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

And Save Travelling Expenses.

Brown.—“I am going South for the 
Winter.”

Jones,—“You’re foolish to do so. A 
man can get all the Winter he wants here 
without going South for it.”

Tbe state campaign is now on with a 
rush, and it is one of the liveliest Massa
chusetts has had for some years. Candidate 
Greenhalge is a hustler, and while even 
his friends admit that he has been injudi
cious in some respects, he has succeeded in

I
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us, mad,1 only from the

.ANNELS.
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PER YD.

IRWEAR.
з Main St.

rOLVERS,
nltlon for all kinds of Arms,

13 415 King Street,re, St. n.
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I POWDER.
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>’■ other explosive.
ORS EXHIBITION.
e used only with special shell.

o MARKET SQUARE, 
■ , St. JOHN.

OAK.”
F HEATERS.
-♦♦♦----

Trimmings. Bold, 
nd powerful, 
t addition to our stock, 
f Heavy Steel Plate,

IS UNSURPASSED.
1rvry low.

73 to 79
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“From noon till four in the morning,” 

replied the sailor.
“Well, my son, yon had better go and 

lie down,” said the Kaiser. “The decks 
will get dirty,again, in any case.”

On the way to Cowes not long back the 
yacht stopped off a wild spot of shore where 
there were many seagulls, and the Emperor 
and several trfends rowed ashore. The 
Kaiser took off shoes, stockings, rolled up 
the imperial trousers, and paddled about in 
the water in apparent great delight. He 
skipped flat stones over the water until 
there was quite a panic among the hover
ing seagulls. The Kasier always tastes the 
food of the men at dinner, and if beans are 
served to them he always has a plate re
served for himself, as he is very fond of 
them. On Sundays he has divine service 
with the crew, when he reads the Bible and 
prays with them, afterwards giving a short 
sermon from a book that he possesses for 
the purpose.

TALK OF THE THEATRE. 

Among the Boston Playhouses. 
When, at the beginning of his too short 

season, Mr. E. S. Willard announced he 
would appear as Hamlet, a thrill of pleas
urable anticipation permeated the theatri
cal world of Boston, and the general feel
ing seemed to be that while we would not 
see a great Hamlet we would have a por
trayal of one that would stand well in the 
front rank. Day and date came, and in 
the evening of Monday, October 17th, Mr. 
Willard presented his conception of the 
Danish Prince, with the result that on the 
following morning the critics with one ex
ception pulled him to pieces and must have 
left him with the idea that he knew nothing 
about the part he had essayed. The excep
tion noted was the dramatic critic of the 
Advertiser, a man who has the reputation 
of being one of the best Shakesperian 
scholars in the country, and whose remarks 

play are treated with the respect they 
deserve. He, while not severe in-his crit
icism, still left the reader with the general 
impression in bis mind that Mr. Willard 
would do well to drop the part of Hamlet 
from his repertoire and confine his attentions 
to the round of parts he has made so 
peculiarly his own.

Your correspondent did not see the per
formance till late in the week when the play 
was running smoothly and there would be 
no excuse for any poor work or inattention 
to Retail, and still he must confess the per- 
fif^nee as a whole was disappointing.

'vo speak of the setting and the minor 
characters first. The stage setting was all 
that could be desired, and in bis arrange
ment of the scenes Mr. Willard succeeded 
in almost eliminating the objectionable front 
scene, the only cases in which this was used 
being during the appearances of the Ghost 
in the beginning of the play, all of the rest 
of the scenes being produced on a full 
stage. The sea was ever present, dashing 
up at the foot of the cliff when Hamlet and 
his father’s spirit hold their interview, 
creeping slowly in below the melancholy 
old graveyard where lovely Ophelia was 
laid to rest, and indeed dominating the 
entire representation. Every attention was 
paid to minor detail ; there were courtiers 
and attendants, soldiers and waiting men 
and maids, and the King and Queen were 
regally attired and royally attended.

Of the characters a few words will do. 
They were as a rule poor, and this can be 
easily accounted for, for actors nowadays 
who are accustomed to playing in modern 
comedies cannot be expected to cope with 
the difficulties of blank verse. The Ophe
lia of Miss Burroughs was a good perform
ance, her mad scene having been played in 
a manner that shewed she bad studied the 
part conscientiously, and her rendition 
placed her among the good Ophelias of the

r. Willard as Hamlet, was of course the 
central figure and on him all thoughts cen
tred and all attention was riveted. His 
rendition of the Moody Prince was on the 
whole disappointing, in no one place did he 
rise to greatness, aad unconsciously I com
pared his performance to those of Daven
port, Booth and Fecbter, below the stand
ard of any one of whom he fell consider
ably. The scene with his mother in her 
closet was his strongest and here he showed 
abilities of no mean order, in the great 
soliloquies he was tame, the one so well 
known, “To be or not to be,” falling flat, 
in the scenes with the Ghost he was not 
satisfactory, the great scene on the platform 
giving me the impression that he was not 
sure of his ground. The entire rendition 
to me was monotonous and as I said before 
comparisons were continually rising in my

Of course I am free to say that all criti
cism is to a certain extent unfair, for the 
part is one that requires a vast amount of 
study and a great number of representa
tions before a man begins to grasp the part 
properly, and I feel assured that with prac
tice Mr. Willard will give to the public a 
Hamlet that will be a very acceptable one 
although to my mind be will never attain 
the height occupied by that greatest of 
Hamlets who bas so recently crossed into 
that “country from whose bourne no travel
ler e’er returns.”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Sam Bcothby, О. M. Richard* and 
on a hunting trip in

H. J. llatha- 
the northern SUMMER HEAT ALL WINTERAroostook wood*.

Rev. W. J. Cole is vteitinr relatives in Chicopee, 
He will return next week, 

w. 8. Perks has returned from a burines* trip to 
„ d amPNew York.
Ira G. Iiersey delire 

Sunday evening, under 
U. Mr. Hereey is one o 
and a very fine speaker 
fall house.

OROMOCTO.

Oct. 23.—This week seems to have been one of 
weddings, something quite unusual in our little 
village. On Monday morning Mr. Thos. McElroy 
led to the aller. Miss Winifred McNamara, only 
daughter of Patrick McNamara Esq. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. P. Parrel, In the 
Roman Catholic Church. Misa Mina Brennan at
tended the bride ; Mr. T. J. McCaflerty supported 
the groom. The bride looked lovely in a suit oi 
grey granite cloth with hat to match, Miss Brennan 
was also attired in grey of a lighter shade. After 
the ceremony the bridal party drove to the wharf

ired an address in Canbou 
the auspices of the W. C. T. 
f Boulton's able 

er. He was
j attorneys, 

greeted with a

EDUCATED PEOPLE
Would use shorthand as an 

aid in their work, but they
•nd took the Me.mer lor St. John. Abont one bnn. 1^Іпк it Very hard tO ІЄЗГП, 

dred residents were there and showered them Slid rCQUlTCS tOO ГПІІ^Ь Study.

"Ґ^Г,Г»,ь mM.nc SimP'e Shorthand does not.
of Mrs. M. A. Miles was the scene of another inter
esting event, where about thirty of the immediate 
relatives of the bride and groom assembled to wit
ness the marriage of Miss Ida A. Miles to

FURNITURE SALE THICK*. ÎЛХЕ
--------- Geo. Payson, of Fredericton, assisted by Rev. A. 0.

The Methods of s Runner np In English Dennis. Miss May Whelpley, oi Fredericton, acted 
Auction Rooms. as bridesmaid and Mr. Arthur M. Gibson, did the

honors for the groom. The bride looked charming 
It 8 a Smart trade, and a man has to in a dress of light blue shot silk, with cream chiffon

rwT.rorpre**we11thing Oi it ; but, you see, as I have been Ш light grey crepon and white chition trimming and 
the furniture line all my life, I’m now a carried a brquet of pink roses. After the ceremony 
fair hand at the game. Of conn*, some of ÏÏjSF&SÏÏXZ tï'îSi'r 
the games are genuine enough, and the which the bride attired in a travelling dress of 
name ot the auctioneer if often sufficient ?co,c!19h,vl°1’ ;1,h bro»n braid .=d b.t
guarantee that the thing is hond-fide ; but, ITSi ‘ZStilK?. ЙГьїЙЇ'ЇХЛК. 
for all that, there a host of bogus auctions Waaris and took the 11 o'clock train for 8t. John, 
held every season Mid it's been my lot to ЙГ?*?
be mixed up With em all my life. presents attested to the popularity of the
.Jtr.nl“m,?loyed “ГДГ 8imp,e: BE 72, b.,%p;^îl2«fSSÜ.Î,d^0bd
and luck all depends upon whether or not settings, and to the bridesmaid an opal ring. The 
you can hit on a soft-headed customer, following is an incomplete list of gifts and givers 
Whenever, gent or a lady enter, the Sd™„ А.«“им';"“Ь'мс?^Г Ї2& оГЖ'
room, one Of US gets alongside them and check; Mr. and Mrs. John Gibson,groom’s parents, 
asks it we can buy any article “on com- “^‘1®* oak rideboard; Mr. A.. M. Gibson, silver 
mission,” and, as there are a lot oi people fiC. S3
who don't care about bidding openly be- silver salt cellars and spoons ;Mrs. John McDafrmid, 
fore the others, ofteoer than not we are em- ЙГі, Й5йЯЇКЇІ,!1Ь.%?ї|ЇЙ
ployed. John II.Tabor, Fredericton, pair of Japanese trays;
°‘cvou"ei„hj™“"r**»pri<**°-bich а?Гяь'є^'р с̂ГьГ^лі,!;:;

we may go, and it 18 part of our duty in pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, Marysville, silver 
the preliminary conversation with the cue- bon bon dish ; Miss Jane Robinson, Marysville, 
tomer to make this price as high „possible. ‘

Directly J Start bldi l-tr lor the chair, or Mr. and Mrs. Urns. Whelplev, salad bowl: Miss
! k iS* ,he h^nd'^painle^unUT^oU^es;* îdlsa L^ Bent?bürie^

runnersup scattered about the room join Mrs. Jas. Bliss, breakfast castor; Mr. and Mrs. R.
1П cheerily, and the price rapidly goes up Brennan, toilet set; Mr. A. J. Miles, walnut taule; 
by leaps and bounds Perhaps 1 have been
instructed to go to JLG, and, when the bid- Miles, photo frame ; Mrs. Pay soin and Miss Jennie 
ding has reached five guineas, I turn to rnv twble; Miss Bessie Clowes, chair; Miss
customer and say : “You see wha, a bar- ГсГо-Гс»;,"'.-
gam it IS. I hey all want it. May I go to Mrs. Stocker, silver ink stand and box lor photos ;

«wîr!:.™",or y°«~ifi‘18 well worth xlU. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burpee, table linen; Mr.
More often than.rot, excited by the com- and Mrs. Ja*. S. White, elegant parlour lamp; 

petition and deceived by the eager offer,
Of the Other buyers, the customer consents, *et; Mrs- Dunphy. teaspoons ; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
ffie price goes higher, when as it reaches litoK'ÆÆîifô
AO IDS. by an arranged Signal, say, a loud chief; Mr. George A. Treadwell, Sliver toast-rack ; 
cough or pretending to use my potktt- Mr. Thayer McMonatle, pickle dish; Mrs, S. S.
handkerchief, I intimate that only one more ;TKE ffidïtÜtfS
bid 18 to be made. pitcher and sugar howl in silver stand; Mr. Arthur

“Six fifteen !” calls one. S"*»* .silver pie knife; Cant, and Mr*. MeCordlck,
_______  і in t i ^t. John, set of carvers ; Mrs. II. Clark, St John,

oeven pounds . I respond. table linen; Mrs. A C. Seely, card receiver; Mr.
“Seven pounds 1 Going for seven pounds ! H. A. Austin, St. John, solid silver teaspoons ; Mr.

No advance on seven pounds? a’sks the
auctioneer ; down goes the hammer, and Miles, Gibson, check. Vi
the article is sold. My customer pays the 
money, and goes off priding herself upon 
having half-a-dozen other envious bidders, 
who in reality all “runnersup” like myself.

Years ago, before we came to grief 
through being too daring, five of us used to 
work together, taking it in turns to be 
auctioneer, and nice little sums we netted 
till our game was stopped. Once or twice 
members of the gang got acqu 
young fellows who had saved

%

U
• і

We teach shorthand by 
pondence.
Snell’s Business College, - - Truro, N. S.

corres- *

і
Mr. Wm.

INSTRUCTION.

IBS. B. F. POBTEOUS,
I

(Frances Frail!) of Lotion.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby's Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

I

I
Mrs. Port eons is prepared to receive pupils for 

lessons in the art of singing and advanced pupils for 
the pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing.

Communications to
PETERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Srrcet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Pquare. Can be obtained by using

SiFFODD RADIATORS
These radiators have taken FIRST PLACE

where MERITS of CONSTRUCTION and BEAUTY
ON PRINCIPLES OF in every case

DE L8ARTE,
TAUUIIT BY DESIGN were the issues.

MISS INAS. BROWN, W. A. MACLAUCHLAN,Graduate Boston School of Oratory. 

The Mori r y Ladle»* College,
H4 Prince»» Street.

Open for Concert Engagement». 8oIe Agent for Maritime Province*.
56 DOCK STREET. ST. JOHN, N. 13.

/S6J.ESTE

EXCHANGE LIBRARYSTc/OH/Vi—

To be continued as usual, CATALOGUE in press and will be issued in a few days. Bring 
any Book along to EXCHANGE for 5 Cents.

iv
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NOVELTY BAZAAR!EVENING CLASSES ICHRISTMAS is coming and near at hand, we wish to call the attention of the public to our large s'.ic!< 
of Lnglith, German, American, and Canadian

Will reopen Monday. October 2nd, 
Hours 7.30 to; 9.30.

Hundreds owe their success in H 
received at these classes. We 
equipped than ev* r before.

Specimens of Penmanship and circulars contain- 
irg full Information mailed to any address.

training NOVELTIES.
Just .reived por suitner, “Iochnlv.” anil “M.dura" from England and (In-many.

—a,»'—.

уоп*-ш ”“'рЛ:гіїь,ї;;;ш r<4U,re to come еаг1У « our store is small and will accoumd tie only a few at a time.

ELGIN, A. C. KF.RR * PRINGLE. Proprietors. 
Odd Fellows Hall.

Oct. 26.—Mrs. H. Webster and Master Willie, 
returned from Havelock on Saturday.

Mr.-. J. I). Sleeves entertained some of her lady 
on Thursday evening, in- 
Irs. W. P. Robinson, Mrs.

r and nursery.

ST. JOHN

CONSERVATORY OF MUSICst
friends to a duck supper 
eluding Mrs. Wheaton, >
Ramsay, Mrs. Milton, Mrs. King. Mrs. Kane (Hali
fax), Miss 
Cribb.

AND ELOCUTION.
158 Prince William St.

Boarding and Dav School. A thorough course 
given in Piano, Harmony, etc., Violin. Singing, Elo- 
cut’on, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. S. WHITMAN, Director.

FANCY ARTICLES from the American and Canadian Markets.Marr (Moncton), Miss Coates and Miss
ainted with 

a bit and BARGAINS.Mr. A. C. Keith, representing 8. Haj ward & Co., 
was in town on Saturday.

Mr. T. R. Constantine and two children are visit-
were about to get married, and got com
missions to pick up bargains in the furni
ture line lor them, and a choice lot of 
worthless stuff we worked off then, I can 
tell you.

One man I used to be with had a favorite 
trick which I have seen 
couple oi score of times, 
other he had picked up a reslly valuable 
oak chair, and one or two other pieces ot 
first-class old English furniture. When 
about to hold a sale he invariably had an 
“inspection day” previous to the auction, 
and which seldom passed without someone 
taking a fancy to one or another of these 
articles. Yet, strange to say, though they 
were invariably disposed of at one auction, 
they regularly came to life again at the 
next.

How was it done? I’ll tell you. Round 
the Old Street district there are dozens of 
small furniture makers who can turn out 
anything, provided you give them a pat
tern : and these men the possesser of the 
old chair used to emplov to make exact 
copies of bis treasures, which sham anti
quities were kept at his house to get faded 
and moth-eaten until wanted for a sale.

Sometimes a disappointed purchaser 
would return to protest that the article be 
bad bought at the auction 
be had inspected the day previous, and then 
the rightec us indignation of the auctioneer 
himself was a treat to behold.

Nemesis, however, at last overtook this 
wicked piece of furniture. After having 
been sold some forty odd times, it was 
smashed to atoms one inspection day, 
when as we were carrying a heavy table, 
the leg came off. the whole lot toppling 
over and ruining the deceitiul “Windsor,” 
—Tid Bits.

to be made. We sell Cheap for Cash during the holidays. Don’t in ike a m stake in the name or number,ing Mrs. Barnes at Truro.
Mrs. It. McCready and Miss Violet,arc the guests 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. Beck.
Miss Coates and Miss Cribb spent Sunday with 

Mrs. U. II Goggin.
Mr. It. P. Sleeves, School Inspector, was in town 

on Saturday.
Mrs. W. P. Robinson entcitained a tew friends on 

Wednesday evenimr.
Mr. Marr and Miss Marr, who have been Mrs. 

King’s guests, returned to their home in Monc
ton on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Goggin returned from I’.mobsquis on 
Saturday.

Rev. D. H. Lodge and Rev. A. C. Thompson, are 
the guests of Rev. E. Ramsey.

Mr. HvflcT left for Sussex on Monday.
Mr. E. Bleakney and Mr. C. Robinson 

on Thursday from Moncton.
Mr DcMill, of Ohio, is the guest of Mr. L. Bleak- 

uey. at ’• Pine Grove Farm.”
Mr. N. W. Coates was in town on Monday.
On Sunday evening Rev. II. II. Siunders, pa 

of the hap ist church, preached a temperance 
mon to a large congregation. The sermon was 
muen appreciated and much needed.

The méthodiste held a mlesloi 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Bradshaw, Hampton, Mrs. S.
Mrs. W. W. Killani, arrived Tue«da 
the excursion train.

Mr. Robinson, of Toronto, arrived cn Wednesday’s

Miss

D. ШИРШЕ & CO.,і ►
OUR GLADSTONE splayed qui 

Somewher SLEIGHS ф\ Remember, 70 King Street. 70.A are superior to any others in K 
k STYLE, MATERIALS and 

FINISH. Can be used for ^ 

two or four.

ф PRICE & SHAW, .
k 222 to 223
^ Main St., St. John.

Received at

W. ALEX. PORTER’S
returned 5 Cases Clam Bouillon ; 5 Cases Clam Chowder in Cans ; 15 Cases Puddine, Assorted 

Flavors ; 10 Cases Assorted Soups (white label)-with a lull supply ol fruit each boat.Ф
4 ► W. ALEX. PORTER,

Cor. Union and Waterloo. Branch Store 70 Mill Street.nary meeting on

The Gladstone
Sleigh.

Birdie Killam, of Havelock, was here, the 
f Mise Cribb.

PORT MULGRAVE.

Oct. 25.—“Old Prob" has beep favoring us with a 
good supply of fine weather. These glorious au
tumn days are truly delightful to a lover of nature. 
NoHffng could be more beautiful than the “Mill 
Pond,”kwith the surrounding trees in their autumn 
garb. The gay-colored leaves reflected in the 
placid waters could Indeed form the subject of an 
artist’s dream.

At the Tremont Theatre we have bad 
Shakespeare this week too, and Mr. Rob
son has delighted bis audiences with bis 
droll performance of Dromio m the “Com
edy of Errors” ably supported by Mr. Giles 
Smve as bis twin.

was not the one

The Columbia Theatre has been the 
scene of Pauline Hall’s first appearance be
fore a regular season’s audience, her form
er appearance here having been in the 

Her new

Mrs. Wallace returned from Arlcb&t on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bain, and Miss Laura, left on Fri- 

d іу, for an extended vacation. They go to the 
Fair, thence to Texas, and other Southern states. 
Their many friends wish them bon voyage.

Mr. P. J. Patrick, of the Dominion Coal Co., 
Glace Ba

/
The Honey- 
large houses

■=Prra.fsummer, 
mooners, has made a //

Cleaning Greasy Col ton-waste.
What becomes of the greasy cotton rags 

which engine-drivers, firemen, and cleaners 
invariably carry in their bands when work
ing on a locomotive? This is a query 
which probably nine readers out of ten 
would tail to answer correctly, the general 
tendency being to say it is thrown away. 
This however is by no means the case. 
Sodden with grease, and black with con
tinuous rubbing of various parts ot the en
gine and being used as a “swab” generally, 
these rags—originally the waste of cotton 
mills—are still considered to be of some 
value, and people even gain a livelihood 
by cleaning it. Machinery is employed 
in cleaning. Alter being torn apart be
tween rollers having spikes in them the 
waste is placed in a large bath of benzo
line and whirled about until the grease has 
all been extracted, then after various pro
cesses of rolling, boiling and wringing, the 
waste is dried and rolled into bales. It is 
now ready to be again brought into ser
vice by the railway men, to return after 
many days saturated with grease, having 
once more done its duty. The wonder is 
that it pays to employ labour and machin
ery in cleansing a material the first cost of 
which is very little. The fact ot the mat
ter is, the grease and fat which are ex
tracted return a handsome profit, being 
used m the manufacture of soap, candles 
and other article» in general use.

•y, was here on Saturday, on bis way to his 
home at Maccan, N. S.

Mr. Ernest Loggie, who has been spending the 
summer at Chatham has returned. _

Mr. J. F. Webb visited his home in Harbor an

B<Mi»hieADtièmcM.holm,’of РоїГпий.р, was in BONNETS, HATS & TOQUES.
town last week, on her way to Antigonish.

The Misses Richardson, of Truro, are the guests 
of their si-ter, Mrs. Wm. Irish. м

Mrs. Keating of “Spruce Grove” and Miss 
Mi honev, spent Sunday in tiuyeboro.

Miss Emma Lawrence, of Port Hastings, v 
guest of Miss Trites for n few days last week.

Rev. T. R. Gwillim, who has been spending 
weeks in the Annapolis Valley, has returned.

Mr. Finlay McDonald is now a resident of Mul- 
grave. He is performing the duties of station 
master, In the absence of Mr. Bain.

The friends of Mr. Hartley Cook, who formerly 
lived here, regret very much to hear ol his death in 
California. Frank.

rv-*The Park, Boston, and Museum are 
still running the same bills but Prince Pro 
Tem will come to an end next week at the 
Museum and will be followed by the French 
pantomime L'EnJant Prodigue now run- 

in New York.
Trimmed and untrimmed in the latest French, Eig 

llsn and American styles. 
«^-Inspection Respectfully Invited .-S»

Ding

At the Globe De Wolf Hopper has made 
•merry the last two weeks with Panjandrum 
and he will be followed next week by Ma
dame Tavary and her company in the 
standard operas including the new one I 
Pagliacci and Mascagnis Cavallena Rus- 
ticano. Proscenium.

CHAS. K. CAMERON &. CO., 77 King St.

v
0

The best place > buy 
Candy is at the 20th Cen- 
tuiy Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street.

If Yon Want a Nice Comfortable and Stylish Family siei£h is Winter in not 
set any otter ttan a Gladstore. For i rices and particnlars write to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

HOULTON, ME.

Oot. 24 —Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Putnam have re
turned from a visit to the world'i fair.

Mrs. H. J. Hathaway is expected to return home 
the latter part ot this week from Portland, where 
■he made a short stop over when returning from the 
world’s fair.

Mr. Louie B. Stuart is now practising and study
ing dentistry In the office of Dr. Geo. Q. Nickerson.

Miaa Edna M. Cochran, of Fredericton, ia here 
visiting her brother, Mr. Bobt. 8. Cochran, head 
clerk in the apothecary establishment of Mr. H. J.

When the Knlser Is at Sea.
It is said that the German Emperor, 

when on a pleasure trip in his yacht, 
aside the dignity of the war lord and goes 
in lor having a good time with all the zest 
of a boy. He treats his associates as equals 
and takes a personal interest in all 
members of hut crew. The other day, as 
a visitor happened to overhear, he passed 
a sailor scrubbing the deck, and said to

“Well, my son,” (his common form of 
address to members of the crew), “what 
are you doing there P”

The man replied that he was cleaning, 
“How many hours aenioe did you hive 

yesterday P” asked the Kaiser.

the

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.HAY. PRESSED HAY.

Меввгв. Edgecombe & Son», oi Fredericton, announce that they here the follow
ing horses and carriages for sale.elsewhere to

J. C. MALONE & CO.,
Three Rive*

Hathaway.
Mr. Joseph Meyers, of Calais, spent a few days 

in town this week.
Mr. J. K. Burnham recently returned from a very 

entoyable trip to the Colombian Exposition.
Hon. A. A. Burleigh is now visiting the world' 

He will probably return next week.fair.
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PROGRESS. tence.^He-haa Jnot'paraded hie wrongs or 

eought]gtoYpl»y*[tbe1 martvr. He has not 
asked nor expected that any onêThould 

share his losses.
This feeling of sympathy and] regard 

seeks expression. Progress proposes 
that it shall take the form of a testi
monial which will enable the hundreds 
who will gladly contribute to share in the 
payment of the pecuniary penalties impos
ed on Mr. Ellis. In order to give a chance 
for all, subscriptions will be limited to two 
dollars each, and any smaller sums will be 
welcomed.

It is not right that Mr. Ellis should bear 
in his own person and pocket the indignity 
of imprisonment and the heavy fine and 
costs. This controversy is not for Mr. 
Ellis alone. It is the people’s cause. For 
free speech, for an untrammeled press, tor 
trial by jury I^et the people speak !

markable conduct must have been drunk aristocracy there is room for here is that of 
or crazy. That is one line of argument high qualities and real worth, 
that is as easily made as it is unconvincing.
The editor of Progress wrote the article 
in question and to day repeats the dose in 
larger quantities so that Mr. King may be 
convinced that the article was not the pro
duct of any disordered or muddled brain.

The Uses of » Church. style, whieh will be sent prepaid to any 
address in the two provinces for $1.25. 
Colors, navy, seal and black.

To Ти K Editor ok Progress. The need 
of a public hall in St. Stephen has been 
for years a subject of much discussion, but, 
with so accommodating and commodious a 
“sanctuary” as the Methodist Church, such 
a building would be superfluous, as it forms 
an excellent advertising medium for a Con
cert or Musical Co.,(with the assistance of 
the choir) to introduce themselves to the I *>td'ce and ж P°*'ce eergeant. A paragraph 
public under the guise of a sacred concert. jn a P*Per the same day.

i,u,——«««— ,o
one citizen Accosting another, on such an therein stated were not correct. There 
occasion, with the flippant salutation ol are many other facts in connection with the 
Halloo ! going to the show Г Show ! Where? !*“ lhal ? 1:°“и bring under your notice, 
‘•In the------ Church but as "it is not usual for a prosecuting

What, perversion of the "House of God1! | ЕГ" '° &="” I re-

enough to call Wesley and Calvin from 1 admit the right, Mr. Editor, of the 
their graves. public at large, and particularly that of the

An occasional sermon on reve^nce
might prove beneficial to the congregation, believe that, that very fact has*a v'ery^alu- 
and I take the liberty of suggesting the tar* effect upon them, albeit some are apt 
following texts, “Despise ye the church of Ї£,ве<; cr°8a at the interference of outside. 
God?” “My house shall be called the /he S. P. C. is not one of those. It does 
house of prayer.” lt8 best according to its light, and the

As these ideas may, in this enlightened ™eans placed at its disposal. We do not 
age, seem to partake of “old fogyism,1’ Г P.retend to be perfect, but we do try to do 
ask of any pious and consistent church . am e!ad that you have referred
member, what is the mission of the church ? I **• C. in this connection, and feel
І8 it to save souls, or court popularity ? I 8Pre *bat you will accord me space to put 
Anything to draw a crowd, (from sister matter right.
churchse.) if the two latter, then the conclusion, allow me to ask why the
methodist church, St. Stephen, has long P”bhc Iook to the S. P. C. to attend to 
since fulfilled its mission. these and numerous other cases, and at

A Pew Holder. I *j*e 8am® finie, neglect to supply it with 
the needed funds to defray the expenses ? 
Lawsuits cost money. Where is it to come 

The meanest, most contemptible, ridic- , T^e 80СІе,У *8 now many hundreds
tus'. *;d 7i«ni6c*n! ™ - -«b-
ulary u this little two lettered construction | who are personally liable for most of it!

... ,x Jons Naylor. Secretary. 
Halifax. Oct., 25, 1893.

Edward S. Carter, Editor.

I have received (only this week) the let
ter of “a lover of music” but will have to 
refer the writer to the editor of the music 
column as 1 am not a musical critic. I 
may say. however, that it is very evident 
that there is reform needed in the 
at Trinity church. Regarding 
matter you are quite safe to tee 
carrier if you like him. He will not refuse. 
“Tipping” is not such an “institution” 
here as in England and your carrier here 
will not be any more thankful for your 
“quarter” than he would for a few pence 
there. Everything here is not yet done 
“as it is done in England.”

Preyrflïfl • I
every Saturday, from the Masonic 
and 90 Germain street, St. John, ?. 
ecnplion price is Two Dollars pe

> published 
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“ INIQUIT1 IN HIGH PLACES”
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morning. He did so. She made a state
ment to me in the presence of the Chief of

OiwohNnmincm. — Except 
which are easily reached, t 
sto.iped at the time paid for. 
can only be made by paying i 
oi live cents per copy.

All Letters oent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with It should he accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be sccompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlooe.

The Circulation of this paper i* over 11.000
copies; is double that ot any daily in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

ie singing 
the otherarrears at t

Governor Boyd went to Fredericton this 
week and lost no time in paying his respects 
to Editor Elus. Since he waa accom-

your mail-

pan ied by his aide-de-camp, the Sheriff and 
the Mayor of the City the call was made in 
state. Some ol his very good conservative 
friends in this city are net too well pleased 
at the kindly courtesy of their new govern
or who has evidently made up his mind that j The Chicago Exhibition is about closing, 
party politics was not an essential article and * believe I have not made mention of 
in a governor-, outfit. 1 “ in. ,be8f ''paragraphs". For thi, let my

readers be devoutly thankful. It is not 
everywhere that they could read so much 
and such varied matter without coming up
on something describing the wonders of the 
midway plaisance or some of the other great
ness and glory of the big show. After it is 
done we shall have a chance to buy histori
cal and commemorative books for some time 
to come and then—it will all be forgotten, 
and we can make preparations to attend the 
great Debut de Siecle Exhibition in Paris, 
in the year 1,900. or 1.901, which is it ? 
Very many people who attended the Chica
go Fair will not be attending fairs in tie 
1.900. A great many people, especially 
Europeans, who did not go to Chicago will 
go to Paris. If no internal or external 
struggle breaks up the French Republic be
fore the dawning of the twentieth century 
there will be a wonderful exposition of the 
world's progress in Paris. May we all be 
there to see. Pelham.

Сорісл can he pu
•Uml in New В 
the cities, towns 
Prince Edward 
Flee Cento esc

Remittance* should altrauo be made by Poet 
Office Order or Rcalotered letter. The 
former is preferred, andshould be made payable 
in every case to Edward S. Caster, Publisher. 

Halifax It ranch Office,
George and Granville я

rchmoed at every known news 
runswick, and in verv many ol 
and villages of Nova Scotia and 

every Saturday, forь!’

It is often said that women have a keener 
senseJor_justice than men. If that is so 
they have an admirable opportunity now to 
emphasize the fact by contributing to the 
“Ellis Fund.” We believe that very many, 
of the names of the lady readers of Prog
ress, will be found in the list of contri
butors.

, Knowles* Building, cor.

SIXTEEN PAGES.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 12,220. THE MIZZLED DAILY PRESS.
Rev. L. G. Macneill is a popular and 

timely preacher. He does not hesitate to 
apply the events ot the day to illustrate his 
sermons and make them interesting. He 
did not mince his words last Sunday when 
speaking of the power and freedom of the 
pres». To quote but one sentence :—

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
KNOWLES’ BDILDk Cor. GRANVILLE and 

1 GEORGE STREETS. “Mr. J. V. Ellis attended divine ser
vice yesterday,” writes a Fredericton corres
pondent. He might have added that it 
was an evidence of the missionary efforts 
of the new sermonizer of the bench— 
.Judge Palmer.

ST. JOHN, N. B, SATURDAY, OCT. 28.
LET THE PEOPLE SPEAK ! ••if."I am almost sure that it is more potent than the 

pulpit itself in the proclamation of truth, for it 
preaches more frequently and to larger numbers. I 
am altogether sore that when it stands for public 
morality and makes daily win upon iniquity in high 
places it is accomplishing more to raise the moral 
standard of the community than either the legal 
decisions of the bench ortlie quasi moral lectures of 
its occupants. Both bench and pulpit must acknow
ledge themselves under deepest obligations to the 
newspaper press of the nation for its valuable aid In 
the improvement of public morals.

The case of Mr. Ellis ap, eals strongly 
to public sympathy. Among his personal 
friends the severe sentence imposed upon 
him has aroused indignant feeling. In the 
community at large there is a strong con
viction that his punishment is greatly out 
of proportion to his offence.

In all free countries there exists a love 
ot free speech. An unshackled press is 
rightly esteemed the strongest bulwark 
which guards the liberty of the subject. 
And a fair trial for ever}' accused person 
by a jury ot his peers has long been held 
the birthright of every freeman.

“This is true freedom,” said the Grecian 
sage, “that freeborn men, having to ad
vise the people, may speak freely.” It is a 
British boast that this is “a land where 
girt by friends or foes a man may speak 
the thing he will.”

Let us admit that these ancient and 
modern maxims pre-suppose that no one 
shall exceed the bounds of justice and mod
eration in bis speech or writing. Admit 
further, if you will that Mr. Ellis, writing 
at a moment of great political excitement, 
spoke trenchantly, indignantly and with 
undue severity of Judge Tvck. For such

The letter from Secretary Naylor of 
the S. P. C. of Halifax finds a place in this 
issue. Our correspondent has been severe 
in bis strictures— perhaps too severe, as 
Mr. Naylor’s explanation is quite reason-

called “it.” How many people use it, ex- I b this 
travagantiy and but for its ineffectiveness 
would be millionaires, lords, dukes, gov
ernors and all great things without regard 
sometimes to good things. The excessive 
use of this word begets covetousness, envy 
and pride, simply because it engenders 
feelings in breasts that hardly any other 
word ol more gigantic proportions could 
engender. It’s very diminutiveness makes 
it dangerous, it is more easily pronounced 
than larger words, and will come to the 
lips when the grander one will not be 
familiar.

Witness the lost opportunities by the 
contemplation ot this little dwarf word.
A word which might be at least lost sight I But Perhaps They Pelt Flattered. "
of in many cases because of its tendency Some of l he foreign visitors who were 
?, *5™!?* etc- 00 tbe pnrt of the lover of attracted to America by the Chicago Fair 
it. Why there are people who dreamily pass were, we are told, surprised to findso manv

„ Çïg-sœsK tàstf.Ш&ЧВ SSHSSSêw
L^-ЗГІй 7 ?
express,.ourselves, be is compeUed-to pay ____ ____________ BeE' “l™t borrowing. ’’In one little house
an excessive fine and spend а тдаЩЩ jail. Not Patti BntEnsnni.Tessior. 2 ,.be ?ald' *.'/ find » Chamber
This is the second editor who baa been in- Mr. A. O Skinner President ol the і2?Л„7,Ь. £ cïT''? ї ,ЬЛ «rand 
carcerated in New Brunswick because of « „ 1 1 re,,de“t °* tbe You,,1' lnd the barber bas m bis shop, un-
bis candid ntterances with regard to the °P comPan3r » was unable to se- d« glass, a cup ol poor Josephine’s. But
judiciary. Jailing these editors has not cure Adelina Patti for a concert in this city c°nc®*ve тУ astonishment when my hostess 
redeemed the court from the belief preval- but he Bid arrange for the appearance here “n”.,me ш£ °Т?„СГ“1

zass!r££i£!iS2e£ ЯГЛҐrirF-t” - SSMs-Kjrtrf-mand our sympathy, tor there is no tyranny ^ A' .£' ?“bMlle' huBeme Геміег’ V vn.'iM ! Tlx v, 
dn earth as alarming and crucifying as the the wonderiul blind singer, who is consider- A У°4‘ь,и1 English nobleman „ 
tyranny)of an unjust judge. The bench ed by competent critics the tqual of the ftf Tei™°.wn. С‘1У ЬУ ж
can jail the men who criticise them, they great Alhani. Like Lajeune.se she is Can- Si‘ m “ c V,8"ed t4?Trb
may endeavor to disgrace the white hair* nf «• , , . I ® offices of an enormous retail shop.John Valentine Elite, yet they are only ad,an born and gave evidence of extraor- With somewhat of bewilderment, he looked 
dragging their ermine in the mud and are d,nar^ vocal Power8 at an extremely early a* tbe I ersian carpets, the Turkish divans, 
in procession before the public opinion of age. At three she sang selections from L,,®.- 8k® /a8®8* and French pic-
this Dominion where they will be frowned Faust and II Trovatore. At six she was deUgied “0U‘ °‘the ProPrictor
UPThe 'St‘ John,1 Х.",В.”8(?иеР«е" has not pl*Ced the î,',z*rcth *'*lum lor the blind “And the ceiling you will please observe 
uplifted the journalistic profession by gWy- where she 8tud,ed until abe was eighteen. 8a,d the gu'de; “is that ot Blank
ing over the imprisonment of a confrere. Since then she has been studying in Paris r/v'* , ,
It the city in wh.ch it is published doe, not and returned from that city but a short stared ЕТ*" * ГЄ<1

'ime*g0 II ie tbe opinion ot Mr. СоШп- I "НоЛГ

neighbor, it is without public opinion and 
deserves to be set apart as a community 
which cares not for liberty but enjoys the 
affliction of a citizen. John Val-ntine Ellis 
is known all over Canada, and I 
notice on the New Brunswick judges from 
this section ot the Canadian vineyard that 
he is thought as much, it not more of, than 
any one ot them. It is useless to scream 
annexationist and all sorts of cries that are 
relevant to the issue. There will be no
body lovai to this country or to the grand 
imperial circle of colonies, for true as we 
have all been to this, loving the bond as all 
except a mistaken few loved it, none ol us 
can be loyal to it it such justice is meted 
out to public and honest men as has been 
awarded to tbe editor ot tbe St. John 
Globe.

R. E. SHEPPARD’S OPINION.

The Editor of Toronto Saturday Night 
Speak* to the Point.

(Toronto Saturday Night.) To Establish Permanent Agencies.
Mr. H. H. Mclnnis, of the Pilgrim 

Pants company, proposes to start per
manent agencies in Woodstock and Fred
ericton, and goes to those cities next 
week with that intention. He and his re
presentatives have been very successful 
throughout the provinces in taking orders 

ne I for his well advertised articles, Pilgrim 
60 pants, of which there are now plenty of 

walking advertisements.

A man well known throughout Canada 
as an upright and honorable gentleman, 
has had imposed upon him a large fine and 
been sent to jail for thirty days by the 
court he is alleged to have held in contempt. 
It was unimportant that one man held the 
court in contempt, but the august body 
should remember that it is a serious affair 
if they are held in contempt by everybody. 
John Valentine Ellis is not the kind of ж 
man to put in a Canadian jail. White- 
haired, gentle-mannered, of a clean life, he 
has been honored by election to high offices 
and he has never scandalized his friends by 
a failure to properly fulfil the public or 
social duties with which he has been en
trusted . Because he condemned the con
duct ot Judjge Tuck ; because he denounced 
the act of 
be endure

The daily press of this city are not en
tirely deserving of such praise. They t’o 
not always expose iniquity in high places. 
It is a regrettable tact that they are bound 
band and foot by the influence of party 
which does not only prevent them from ex
pressing their honest opinions of what is 
best for the country but frequently steps 
Sn to shield some well-known wrong]]do<r 
from the exposure and punishment he 
sbbiild receive. It does

Keep your eyes on Sir Charles Tuivkr. 
A man who has seen Canada as often as he 
has, travelled over every section of it again 
and again, does not make such a trip as he 
has just completed without an object.

Will the persuasions and inducements 
of Sir Charles lure Sir Leonard into 
politics again ?

not seem right 
and it is not right that a dishonest rich 
man should walk the streets, free as air, 

poorer criminal is brought 
to the bar ot justice. And yet 
point to many examples in this city that 
will illustrate and prove that such is the

PELHAM'S PARAGRAPHS.

facts and.so are taxes*” sings 
King Paramount, in (SJlhgrt & Sullivan's 
new opera. They are.' Vfettainly, most 
disagreeable facts, whether the;rate be one 
per centum or five. The diqagreeableness

“Rates are

while the

“r і increases in proportion to tfojé ràjt$. There» ... ..... ji tensTTsSsarsa
ї.“'t;rr„I, —,lift,]. Th. ' “J0 ;1

і , , і • j , able to see why he should be so heavilyhas not been denied because it was true. j ,, , , r
We were prepared then with every fact 1 T” Г' 1 T *

a wrong the judge had ample remedy at that we present today, but were unable to n,er**ï"d,,e-. 8b,Pa-. »toch. bonds, 
law, in a civil or criminal action. He, corroborate them in time for the entire Гк'.ьГГ
being a judge, should have confidence in edition. ,, , . . .i*r. . . . , ... while the poor man who has, only income,the courts. Having a just cause, believing ^hiit an opportunity the daily papers ind not much of that, will cry put ,f he is 
himself defamed, he should have met his 0 exP08e iniquity in ig places!” ^xe(j at ац g among дет ац un.
, , . . , What an opportunity they have missed !
defamer on e,,nal terms. “Tl,nce is he Not one ol them hsd the courage to print, 
armed that hath his quarrel juat-’J the taels as they knew them. Not one ol

Instead of such fair trial as thé' laws j^o- tÜtëbi was free to do so ! The topic of tip* 
vide and as the people love, a musty pt-e- 1 da? among the people was not handled—it 
cedent is called up from media-vit1 times lelt •» be treated with its wonted fear-
snd Mr. Elms is tried lor contempt by Pnoonxes or by a “ city p.per”

* or weekly journal” as some of our green 
court, condemned and imprisoned by the eyed friends carefully term us. 
men he had offended, sitting as accusers, What a wealth of news they have given us 

■judges and jury in one. The people are this day and how joyfully we accept it. 
loath to believe this a fair trial. It 
ol judicial terrorism, threatening honest 
freedom of speech. This feeling is in
creased by the unexampled severity of the 
sentence. A nominal fine and nominal im
prisonment might have salved the wounded 
dignity of the court. Instead of this there 
is meted out a month in jail, two hundred 
dollars fine and the heaviest bill of costs 
which Mr. Ellis’ accusers and judges could 
impose.

And these facts remain. In using the 
language for which he is impugned, Mr.
Ei.lis was not Speaking for himself. He was 
speaking as a free born man having to ad
vise the people. He had nothing to gain 
lor himself, no private wrongs to right, no 
personal ends to serve in so speaking. He 
was, we believe, honest in his indignation, 
however he may have misunderstood the law.

For all these reasons, for the love of 
free speech, because of his arbritrary and 
unusual trials, the undue severity of 
bis sentence, and because in what he 
wrote, and tor which he is punished he 
was moved not by private malice, but 
what he conceived to be public 
and aiming at public right—there is now 
intense and proper sympathy evoked in 
bis behsili. This is not party feeling ; it is 

shared by thousands ot conservatives 
as well as by members of the party, 
to which Mr. Біллі has always been allied.
It is the honest manly feeling of friends aud 
fellow-citizens toward one who has received 
hard and unjust usage. The feeling is in
creased by the dignified manner in which

happy is the lot of framers of tax-acts ànd* 
assessors of taxes. In*the newspapers the 
wordy war goes on. Many are the ideas for 
the reduction or equalization of civic taxes,, 
many are the grumblings of those who 
simply grumble. Among the various 
writers, anonymous and otherwise, 
yields such a trenchant pen as Mr. W. W.
Turnbull,who is getting to be denominated 
a sort of taxation “crank.” Mr. Turnbull 
is a man of commercial genius. Whether 
his views on the subject of taxation be 
right or wrong it can hardly be said that 
anyone has successfully combatted him in 
the public press. As a writer of vigorous 
English he is a success. Meantime 
hopes are in the Tax Reduction Associa
tion and the coming new Tax Reduction 
Council. Let us pray that there may be 
good men and true elected to the 
board. Let us hope that there will be 
some men of ability and honesty found who 
will be willing to serve the city, reform
and purity her government, and, in the .... . . , , , „ . .
end. reduce taxation. I notice that the „ ,he c'rcul,r ,be St- ',obn
major of Toronto ha, expreaned himself in Bus,neM CoMe«e h" Just been iMued lro™ 
favor of the government of that city by а Ря00,1,!ім P™"- It consist, of forty-eight 
commission ol lour persons. A sort of P,p8'“”d 6™ tbe reader an idea of the 
putting the city “in commission.” val“*ble "огк іЬ= Institution is doing. The 
Wouldn't this be a kind of “selling out” of ‘Uendence 1“t Уеаг ™s tb« Urgest in the 
the city and almost equal to that terrible h,8,otJr'0‘ tbe college, which now extends 
thing—“selling out” the harbor-which so °Ver * <lu,r,er of a сеп,игУ- Th« ««end- 
many people in St. John are so much a™= year l.r exceeds that of last, which 
afraid ol? It our harbor ever is “sold ,be best proof that can he given ol how 
out” the stipulation should certainly be Î” " gr0wlng in P°P“lar lavor-
made that it should never he removed from a be .Principals make no promises which 
its present location by the buveri and put ^*ГВ0< ,аШ1‘ and Єіїв b°nest value lor 
somewhere where it might freeze. • •” tbe Pa,d them- A m08t noticeable

* r Щ the largely increased attendance
A correspondent o‘l I city paper writing Л? іІ#^“РасіаІ1Т in 'be Shortlund and 

from Toronto compare, that city with SL ГЇР55Й!'<1ЇТГ“*“‘- Durinl$ the wi"- 
John and say. that Toronto, like St. John. “rVti.vl7 *" * ^1,tenda,lce
ha. no aristocracy. This, alas ! seem, tot . Tb" ,ncrea8ed «•'
be too true a. regards St. John. The old хТї ° Ле«ГОЮОЄ damaad
F. Fs. are no more. The ancient ar*o7 Д™ he!P.by ™егсЬап“ “«Iprofes- 
crate 01 St. John are (alien, fallen. M the’ я . Л ° P"ferred
veins ol their descendant, the blue bib.* ,”^ ^°fhand “ »°. * u!ed' ! *«*4» 
flows a. thickly and a. purely a. of yor*. "‘1^more !8рсс,а1ІУ S-ve. the coilege 
but ala. ! Oh, ala, ! the stress ot lorLg, іЕйТЇЇЖ".’*Г* ^ *ГГ* 
has borne them down and the wave, of the9’ Г^« «be .neces. of ,,- 
common democracy have oyerwhelmej! Few are without positions, and
them. Even tbe bluest of blue blood ran-" : 8 Ьи‘",Є"
not exist without a backing of stocked n «Г
bonds or something of that nature. -Mtrl і e^6'____________
John is a thoroughly democratic.commerçia(i 'n ! AHualntldea cf Llnmeoi.
city. In no place in Canada is string; Linnaeus constructed a dial of flowers, 
manly worth better appreciated, in no place- of.thei.r time< ot expanding and
are the dignify of labor „d the v.O ’bZ»

industry better nnderatood. The only should rnifold. “

you get that root ?" he ex- 
son and other competent critics who have claimed, “Blank Abbey belongs to me!” 
had the pleasure of heariog Miss Tessier ! ,, le ln. vai" ,ba' be was assured that

I SBïSSŒS
ward, to find “whether the Yankees had 
taken any more of his roofs.”

can st-rve
savors Some Fine Specimens of Potatoes.

Mr. James Hanxay, historian and 
editor, has gravely informed Progress 
that he is not guilty of -the charge ot writ
ing editorials for two daily papers and a 
history of the Loyalists at one and the same 
time. This is really a remarkable and import
ant statement. How such a mistaken re
port could have spread so rapidly is not 
easily understood and yet, if men are judged 
by their record, it might easily be account
ed for. Mr. Hanxay wrote editorials for 
the Gleaner and Gazette at one time— 
papers wholly opposed in provincial politics 
—and it is not strange, if, remembering 
that fact, the people should suspect him 
of contributing to other columns beside 
those in the Telegraph. But we have his 
assurance that the report is an error and 
believing Mr. Hannay'h word to be as 
good as bis bond we accept it gladly. While 
he has never been accused of political or 
any other kind of consistency, how ridic
ulous it would be to think of Mr. Hanxay 
calling Mr. Hanxay “an imbecile
and a dampbool”—pardon, the re
petition of the phrase—or of speaking of the 
poker propensities of his chief director 
and manager.

An incident at the meeting ot the Agri
cultural society ОП Thursday was the dis- I Let Your Husband Smoke,
play ot a number of very fine potatoes, It does not pay to be over-particular 
raised on the farm of Mr. William Hawker about cigar ashes and pipes. It does not 
at Welsford. Mr. Hawker is an enthusiastic ?ake d,fference how much a man loves 
farmer when he goes to the country in the weik’lie t„‘°wo^llX а^І “r 

summer time, and the one hill ot potatoes time without her than without the tragant 
that he showed to the Agriculturalists is a weed. Just let him enjoy the latter in his 
specimen of the results of his work. An- °ЛП way’ and Уои wid flee more of him 
other gentleman, who has died P—e’ Lt, oT. ^ist"Ттрагікк Ж 

attention to something of the same kind, is constant effort to remember where the ash 
Mr. E. A. Treadwell, a well known host «ay is. and he will take a delight in flicker- 
on the Loch Lomond road. Mr. Tread- od !be aab on the floor with hie little 
well’s variety is the Early Blue the seed .6u8er ,bat i.8.>y<md the comprehension ol 
„і „ь „і, VJ, . • , , 8eea the most enlightened leminine mind. Hi '
ol which he said has been carefully looked usually smokes in the same place, and she 
alter lor scores of years by his father and little pile of ashes can be easily located* 
grandfather. One of the special features | and r<!Inoved every morning.—Ex. 
claimed tor the

Attractive Calendar.

early Blue, apart from its 
excellence, is the fact that it is much earlier ^eled to^the^h М{£’ V^?dal?t 6^пв to 
than almost any other potato. I - She : No. I should fancy not. She ought

to be^able to find the way herself by thisThe SafTord in The Grand.
The new Grand Hotel, at Yarmouth, 

has put in the Safford radiator, which has I. Sandy : “Come with me, George, and 
been advertised in Progress for some let “8 8ee the Widows’ Home.” 
time. This is the largest order that was ^,еогве: “Not me! I saw a.widow 
ever plxced for radiators for any building SreTaXo".'1’^•“* ”в * C°°' ^ ЬаП-

in the maritime province», and it ia a com-___________________
pliment to the Safford that it has been Daughter: “Yes, I know Mr Stavlato 
selected. Mr. W. A. McLaughlan of this comes very often ; but it isn't my fault. I " 
city is their representative tor the provinces. d° everything I can to drive him away.”

Old Gontleman : “Fudge! •.I haven’t 
heard you sing to him once !”

Walter J. Mille of Sussex, is In town. Talking 
with » Sun man, he stated that he could have sold 
twice the product of the Sussex cheese factory this 
year, and that he, with other gentlemen, had ar
rangements made to build a factory at Waterford 
for next season's business. The Sussex factory is 
about being changed over, to make butter through
out the winter months.—Wednesday's Sun.

Paragraphs similar to this have appeared 
in the press all summer and they undoubt
edly furnish the best evidence that the 
practical encouragement, extended to the 
dairy industry by the local government, has 
been of great assistance to the farmers in 
those sections where butter and cheese 
factories have been established.

Should Щ» Here Earlier.
.Owing to the change of the sailing dates

of the Monticello, correspondents of Prog- I He—“ l wonder why it’s said to be a 
RK88 in Windsor, Annapolis, Digby,Bridge- man* not s woman, we see in. the 
water, and other pointa in that aection of 1 moon-”
Nova Scotia, should endeavor to mail their 
letter» earlier than they did formerly. A 
number of intereating letters are growded' A mouse lately showed great preaence of 
outot thi. issue in consequence of their not ™md oo falling into a dish of cream. It 
arriving until Friday morning. ,wam ™nnd “d round violently, until U

waa able to crawl ont on the butter. This 
was in America.—Tit Bita.

P
She' (with emphasis)—“Because he 

stays out et night."
V ■ : .

men
training st the St. John

The ••Lennog" SU. ■
Le Bon Marche, of Halifax sent Pro- 

ORsee a change of its advertisement this Dyspepsia Specialist (irritably)—" But, 
week, bnt too late for maertion. On, of
Iti spécialités, however, u the “Lennox" Female Patient(caMy)—“They weren’t
bat, its qwn design and in the very latest tgiven to tue, I bought ’em.”

-)the veteran journalist comported hjmaeli 
before his accusers, and :the" philoéiyNc' 
calm with which he bears

Foit* office inspector Stephen J. Kiro 
stye that the writer ’ot' the article in the 
city edition of Progress exposing his re-hn heavy ___
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1d®©dsiD siddqD IP®[pg®[iDgiDo HnrühSUkffl

Macaulay Bros.&Co., Art clotbh 
and Linen* 
in End 1er? 

Variety.

All
Combinations 

of Shades.],

SterilK

< Soap

St. John-South End.
Sir Charles and Lady Tapper, were this week 

the guests ol Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley, Uarleton

Miss Gertrude Dover left on Sunday last for 
New York, to visit her sister, Mr*. Teaque.

Mrs. Maclaucblan arrived from Montreal on 
lay last. She is staying with her son, 
aclaughlan, Garden St.

Mr. Harold Smith, of the Bank of Montreal, is 
spending his holidays 

Miss Susan Bobinso

nual session of the Grand Division.
Mr. John T. Hellish of Ch irlotletowo, was in the 

city on Thursday, en route for Ottawa, 
r і-ГГ . rs- Elward B*>ficld and daughter of 

od iLur‘dijr"-
TlfJSd.T'mUb.d"!1"’ “f 81 ' And"-’ “P'nt
tonVhis'weifk B‘rnes' of lbis СІ,У. was in Fredenc-
\:НГкЕ0Г\ ‘̂і4пе and bridc» (oee Miss Canard, 

Knd)' *!“vc returned from their trip to 
Tuesday aDd t*ew York’ *nd left for Brston on 

Dr. Bailey, of the U. B. semi загу, ha* gone to re
main with bis brother. Prof. Bailey ol Brown’s uni
versity, who is seriously ill.

Messrs F. II.Dale of Woodstovk, and 8.Bishop, 
this we^k*1' WtFC НШ0ІІ< tbe visitors to the city

Mr. II. І». Timmerman, supt. of the C. P. R , has 
returned from a visit to the Fair, 
theVi'ty^" B" ^urtip’ 01 U**il“Xi spent Tuesday in

65 TO 69 KING ST.

Duplicate English Importations!
OOODS NOW IN DKMAND

Mond 
A. M

Mr. W.

.... _ AND IN OUR STOCK.

.......................“

м T-- '« ■ Ib- bS^eX (iiore

“r *“ ‘l"*de* *"d ‘be on], Velveteen that rival.

at Boston.
n, Fredericton, is the guest of 

her sister, Mrs. John Armstrong, Wellington Row. 
||Mrs. James Straton Is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
8. T. King, at Boston.

Mrs. John Kinnear, who has been visiting her 
niece, Mrs. John Armstrong, left for Annapolis on 
Wednesday.

Col. Tucker left on Monday for a trip to Chicaio.
Mrs. Charles Tuck, who has been visiting rela

tives in the city, returns to her home at Winnipeg 
next week.

On Monday last, Mrs. W. F. Harrison, entertained 
Sir Charles and Lady Tapper, together with a num
ber of friends, at an afternoon "at home," at her 
residence Coburg Street. It 
gathering.

Mrs. L. J. Almon, of Rolbesay, who has been 
visiting her family at Wimbledon, England, sailed 
for home last week.

as yet produced for Ladies 

SiU Velvet f r Dresses, Trim-

neu- and

MACAULAY BROS. & COMPANY.
• A. E. Stephens, whe 

parents in Truro, was in the citv on 
route for liis home in Vancouver.

Mr. J. Harrington, of Boston, accompanied by bis 
w fe and daughter, is visiting hh uncle, Mr. Thos. 
McKenna, ol the west end.
the^citaD|his1 week B" Cl“rke of Halifax. were in

Mr. John Prescott, o' Calais spent Wednesday «n

gar:
Capt. L. A. Ha crow, leaves the city to day for 

Scotland to visit hi* mother, whom he has not seen 
lor nearly twenty-five years.

Mr. W. A. Prichard nas returned from a shooting 
expedition in the vicinity of Lepreau, with the best 
reports of the quantity and quality of game.
■ a?l! “*??• •{’“nee Berry, who have been visit
ing the World s 1-air, have returned to tbe city.

A p.easant event took place on Tuesday evening 
at the residence о I Mr*. В. K PotO, Charlotte street, 
when her daughter, Miss Minnie Polls, wa« united 
in marriage to Mr. Frederick Green. The cere 
mony wa* perlormed by the Rev. Job Snenton in 
the presence of a frw immediate friends of the con
tracting parties. Tbe bride was gowned in a be 
coming dres* of cream crvpon, trimmed with *ati‘>. 
Mis* Anoie Spencer was bridesmaid, and Mr. A. K. 
Jordan supported the groom. Many bands*.me aud 
T*!iUît C |,fe"en,H were received uy the bride. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gr.-еп felt on the evening train lor Boston * 
and ISew York. Oj ihtir return they will reside on 
Charlotte a n cl.

Cambridge, Mass, was the scene of a double wed 
ding on the alicruoon of the lOih. inst, when Mr. 
Albert L. 1 Idles, of Philadelphia, was married to 
Miss Eyelvn Laskey and Mr. Win. F. Allan, of bt. 
John, IN. B. was united to Miss (iu*eie Laskey. 
The wedding look place at the residence of the 
bride s parents io Cambridge, the Episcopal service 
being perlormed by ltevd. Charles H. Perry, rector 
ol bt. Peter’s Church, in the presence of only ihe 
immediate relatives. Miss Evelyn Laskey wore a 
costume of white brocaded silk, whde her sister 
Miss Gussie Laskey, was gowned in a dress of 
while cashmere. Alter the nuptials, a wedding 
breakfast was partaken of by the guests, and the 
happy couples left on tbe eaily afternoon train on a 
short wedding tour. Mr. and Mrs. Milles will make 
their home in Frankfort, Philadelphia, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan on their return will reside in Cain-

o has beed visiting bis 
Tnurrday, en MENwas a very pleasant

OF GOOD 
STANDING

Mrs. Howard, of Colorado, nee Miss Lucy Roberts 
Fredericton, was this week the guest of MiVm?-ONLY 10 CENTS, nit a Dollar. Girven, Wellington Row.

Another „Id resident of St. John has passed away 
нІвЛЄЄмІПі.Ье.реі.иопоГ Mrs- Thorne, widow of 
the late Mr. E. L. Thorne, chief customs appraiser. 
Herdeath occurred after an illness of some months, 
on Mondaymorning_at the residence of hereon. Mr.

Throne. Mecklenburg terrace. Mrs. Thorne, 
who was in her ,7ih year, was much beloved by a 
large circle of mends and relatives. She leaves

“Гм, Ml

SSSSR ïïnSrSïÈS
Mrs. Thorne was for a number of years a member. 
.J'"i,‘.D1ffr8‘r7lMN,icVof the Church of Eng

uk'° '“m! *'

м“"„йп.,мкТЯ: h",i,hcr- *"•

is ,br
Rev. Mr. Eatougb 

to the World’s Fair.

af.rM.fcM™"! r «-wJ!

K,nncttr w“ called to Fredericton 
Miss Hunt64Ue°Ce °flhe eerious ll,nees of her

NovabScotia<9:Urred °° tiunday laet at bivtopool,
ton»£ùïi&i“ "monâ ,rom

вр&йїйьагиАйзй:
,erc Mies I.ugrin end

LIGHTNING MENDER in St. John

mind that; they pay for the privilege. That is the 
reason why they stand good and walk comfortable. 
Hundreds of the best citizens of St. John will tell 
if you ask them that,

standing in our SHOES. We don'tare

Fueling Tissue. Satisfaction warranted. Mends everything in 
clothing, kid gloves, drosses, gossamers, mackintoshes, umbrellas. 

Our references arc the ladies of St. John, and throughout Provinces, 
w»o are now using Tissue.

JKST’.Send cents in stamps for a package, and save many dollars worth 
of clothing, etc. J

you

Boys Gum Publier Coats only 1.90. This special low price is only 
untill October 31, after that regular price.

JKïMtiroctions for using Lightning Mender arc
P«nJ artiei°^er artifle У* be repaired, on inside pntpiece olcl 

and article is repaired so neat vou will not notice where mei

Mitchell,
the Shoe Dealer’s 

Shoes

lot hoover Tissue, and press with hot iron

American Rubber Store, St John,
N. B. returned this week from a visit

have no equal in the way of fit, also that our prices 
are the very lowest and that ourshoes have 
than other shoe dealers! You can't go wrong when 
you buy at MITCHELL'S. They have but 
of doing business that is to give a dollar in good 
quality for a dollar of

4 bridge
I regret to hear of the death of Mi«« Lottie And

rews,at her home in Station Island. Miss Andrews 
was here in this city for her health and only left for 
home tour weeks aeo.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Broil 
from their brine) moon. Tuey v,*1%а№йамвк. woodcock.

Wpdwaday evenly Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Morrell 
celebrated, the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 
marriage. At nine o’clock about eighty of their 
Irlends called at their residence, Garden street, and 
gave them a Veï>'pl4asant surprise. During the 
evening they were presented by tbe Rev. J. W,
Clarke, on behalf of tmr company, with a handsome' 1 
Nllver tea eemee АЦАвотцс other articles in pilver,, ,
The party broke ' up about twelve o’clock, after 
filename àupieAdnt evening, hoping to meet aeeftvi ' 
in twenty-five years to celebrate iheir golden wed-

Tbere was a wedding reception last evening at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Segeo, Mount 
Pieasgnj. on the return of Mr. and Mrs. Titus from 
their bndal tour. Tilley Temple of Honor attended A A1VPI1 
and preéeftted the happy pair with an elegant family lelllE ■■ if 
Bible,4<coamanled by an address, read by the W. W V fall 
C. Templar, J. W. Case. The choir of the Waterloo 
™l- f- D. churçh were also present, and througk,Mr,

IV», Ç- Smith, pres nted a handsome chair. With If АІШ11 s YOUR

more wear

%DO YOU 
PAY CASH
FOR YOUR GROCERIES P

ie have ret 
isiled Frede one way

ANY NAN'S NONEY.
If not, why not ? A grocery that sells*for cash orriy 
has cash prices—they 
—and can give you more goods for

Terpsichore. THE ONLY CUSTOM-MADE $3.00 RANT INlower than credit prices 
dollar than

CANADA
THE PILGRIM.

mailed upon receipt of Vтета.Ь H* you want a^aTot 

and 30 eta. to pay expressage, and we will take all risk
cLîo"Z,y«lnnded W0rbm,nsbip euaranteed

Miss Dever, daughter of Senator Dever, left the 
c ity this week, for a visit to New York.

Miss Armstrong, of St. Andrews, who has been in 
tbe city for the pastïew weeks, preparing for tfn in- 
teresting event, which Is to take place on the ninth 
of Novemb

you can get elsewhere. We know this and would 
like to prove it to yon.

This week we have

erj.rnjtfcrqMl Imme on Tuesday. ■
Miss Wflgfttere and Miss Bessie Peters, гНіВф- 

ton, b.ve go*,I, SS. Andrews, to m.Se .eLorliabit 
wnh their frleask^tts. Lulu Armstrong.

Coun. John^Irrtan and dnngliter, bare returned: 
from their visit to Chicago.

Mr. George Ackman, of Moncton, was iwfiaçhy 
this week, en route for New York. ,■ '

Dr.Ê.A. Smith, of Shedlac, sjient Tuqs^y in the

very nice Congou 
Tea this season’s—which is selling from 30 to 40 8t« JorfÉ.—North End.

Mr. John JobiMton of Paradise Row, accompanied 
by his eon Bobertiieft on Monday last for Chicago.

Mgs. Ç. E. Day of the..G^pd Central Hotel, Parr 
ЬОГ P 'b 18 thC guc,8t,ioftMr8- Wm. Rivers, Pleas.

Coundlfor L. S Van wart and Dr. W. H. MoDon- . M*e Bll* Kilpatrick of Douglas Ave. returned 
aid of Wickham, were in the city on Tuesday en 1* pleaeaDt trip to Bo-ton.route for Chicago, ri, Boston. ^ S&SZ *' MC'

rry Cole of this city, spent a few days of Mclnerney of Richihucto was Ihe guest of
last week in St. Andrews. An interesting event it u Mclnerney. Doublas Ave.
і* ehisnpre.i і. ». і “ vent, it Capt. Hastines is able to he on duty again after ais whispered, is soon to take place between Mr. fortnights illness. 3
Colo and one of St. Andrews’ fair daughters 1 Mi8s B« lyeaot Pared ire Row left lust week on a
Ch“«î"‘" , re,Urned ,Г0Ю ‘ ’i!it "> "K‘»BL=B.,knr o, Mount Pleurant ha.return-
vuiia^o. ed from a pleasant visit to New Hampshire.
i^Mr.johnBn.hotutehibnero. „ niaiung ,,i,„d. „Жі.ггйпїіїГрі^^Го'::^^?

Mia, Flood .ill .rrirehome today, .pending kS Al“.%P““rr°"ng "“Ш"ГМ '°Mr- 

the autumn in Washington, D. C. Mrs. ('. Mevenson of St. Stephen, paid a flying
no. d Et' :°rm'r,y ditg- b“ learn or th. .od nod
now a resident of Boston, is visiting friends here. sudden death of Mrs. Ilaztell, wife of Capt. Ilsztell,

H*z“11 *“ •
will make his home in future. Miss Bessie Myles gave a small party Thursday
іпМГе E. J. Wetmore.ofFredericton,spent Tuesday ®*eht for her frit-lid M 1-е Brittain of Annapolis, N.
eÜÈ.&Jr?"— є-, і,

sSfeSJS"-»
York!J’ Brown lc,e tbia w®ek for a trip to New

mw^d'^°nb«l;,T„h,0„,bd,i,„b1;’a'’M'lag

tieare and famllJ. 'ho have been
rotuS»,h.’cT,mer “ W“,a',d- b-v= 

fr.“,r.h’;fr “riu“svL„. ,brri"°n h‘” "i"-d 

iD tbe
„ Mr- **• L* Gorhell has returned from his visit to 

stationed at Nash-

LEGS ! иЧ£Рїмва£т<х>.cents. Last year’s crop wc have at 20 and 24 
cents per pound and it is impossible to equal it at 
the price. ♦o

AMERICAN HÀIR STORE.-
-87 CHABLOrrE 8ГВВВГ.jqaN N. B.-

J. W. RAMSDELL, Proprietor.

Diarm id left on
%•%

HARDRESS CLARKE,

Mr. Ha

4 %»°°'o

4x\
•

>^4
4^4

■

OUR STOCK OF FRENCH PERFUMES, 
TOILET WATERS AND FACE POWERS

ЇЗ and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

Cash Grocery. are now complete in the 
Following Lines :

Mr. Chas

Peau d’Espagne,
A L' Iris Blanc, 

Vera-Vloletta.
Lilas Blanc, 

Paris-Caprice.

Miss Brown and her niece. Miss Jennie Brown, 
are visiting lrh nde io Boston.

M r. W ш . Young has gone on a visit to Boston and 
New York. Peanuts.HORICONTHE St. John-West End.

Thé C. M. B. A. concert, last Monday evening, 
was • great success, St. Patrick’s hall being crowded 
to the doer*. The programme was the best given in 
the West Knd for some time. Prof. White’s violin 

The soloists 
r. Geo. Me.

4.

L’Amaryllis du Japan,
Crab Apple Blossoms, 

Violettes de Parme, 
Heliotrope Blanc, 

Cuir de Russie.

%e^À’Cojï
îNTrff

Oit ûf lit Leaders tf Uni Season. solo Was the feature of the evening.
Misses Quinton and Beatteay and M 
Sorley received hearty and well deserved encores, 
as did all the others taking part. Mr. J. T. D. 
Landry’s and Mr. Frances McCaflerty’s readings 
ÿere verv much enjoyed. Mr. J. L. Carlton’s 
dram. "The ex-Convicps Daughter" was put on in 
a highly satisfactory manner.
tbeXorih Km?7 8pCDt laSl Week Wlth ber brother at 

Miss Nellie Burke, Douvlas Avenue, wn« the 
ruest of her friend Miss Edith McPcake, Queen 
Square, a few days this week.
. The many friends of Mr. Chari 

Welcome him home fro 
.pending the past year
. Me. Fred Beatteay and bride of the North End 
ш Miss McKee, Fredericton, spent Sunday at ,ur. 
Y atteHV в oil home, Prince street. Lou.

-----

We have also the Jewel Star, 
The Dane, The Mayflower, The 
Fire King, The Vendôme, the 
New Silver Moon, and a number 
of others.

We invite inspection.

—♦♦♦—

Boston
ft,ev: !• N. Parker, who is now s 

walk, is visiting friends in the city.

vlrttUie1,1.’,’’ * rem,bl ln Сь|с**» » '=» d.j. to

i..м,,;'l,,h"ddЛ"w’Ls.;Дь.iм'0, tbU
Mr. W. A. Breman, of Summerside, spent Toeedgy

lie O’Rielly gladly 
where he has beenin Boston,

A DROPSiSSSSsunited by Rev. W. O. Raymond. Only a - ™M. r„

n n , o *}■ 2‘icr' ar (^CT- “-Mr. and Mrs. James Wilbur

dSBîSEeyS .,,“M.Ï1Î '5” c4- . - u .** to town tut weeh.
h. the chy. h»« r1°uroj’to°h«7h'mt и'мїомїй*'!" Âifcjl.e.A. Belge. I. u home ««In, alter . 

P°ipl- „ Vf<у-рівмапі visit of some weeks, spent with
n M” Jessie Вurrill, of Yarmouth, Is the guesVof friend» in Boston.
%i'£iS^ttSrSFSSSi. who hi.*Si, ”W-V. Boo,que, Mohtro.,.
visiting friends in Digby, was in the city tfila tieeV, adioàg the visitors In town this week.
“ЙЗЖЙЕ8* ol Yarmouth, I.  ̂ ‘ь- «»»• -Mr.

,hêi;33? b.r« і eturoed * l'rom o s‘,ord*r
‘"prô’uN.sLL,;,br°£l„ur.eeKh,u»^;^ tir;“dSr‘ BI,*'e”,,bTw™ iJSiS.“SbhSb,.SSM? fcS ■ mf Web,t" “ Tb"“"* ,rieadl la “™"Iruemju, ol Ajbjt, ere vl.ltlng reUtiree'lVm *^lfe. Jemee White's m.ng friend, ore gledtoeee

йДЙ^Ї^ІІЯвІЩаїКіЛ ”^^лЙ,»Го,"в’Йїи.. were the 

£,tough h--«H,m, burned. ІЖЙ5'',“м

8H EDI AC.
Ц On account of unprecedented mild weather during Oct. we find several lines 

of dross materials just a little slower to move than we’d like—to hel- 
them along we have made a sharp reduction ih prices which is 
usual so early in the season. You get the benefit however, so here they go; 
Today (Saturday) we’re clearing out a line of

in Shediac by R. W

most u

F Sheraton & Whittaker**<SORWnji
Fancy Hopeacking imported to sell

88 KING ST. atTelephone" 358. 88c.THE forOrders his winter clothing in good time 
and avoids the rush.»

60c.
On Monday and Tuoeday

WISE

MAW
You get the choice of 6 colorings of a nice 
Tweed Mixture worth
for . - - -

This line is specially suitable for school dresses.

A. CILgMOUR, Tailor,
73 Germain St.

• 66c. 
60c.

Pork Sausage, і Lard in Cakes.
Sugar Cured Hams, 'i 

Telephone 133.
- . - Order. Early, 

JOHN IHOPKIiNS. DANIEL A ROBERTSON,
London House Retail. - - ° Coir! tihariotto and Union Sti.

lee Celon Btre.1.

1 %
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wbieh will be sent prepaid to any 
e in tbe two provinces for $1.25» 
, navy, seal and black.

tUQUITt IN НіаНРЕЛСЕв.”

Continued from First Page.

ig. He did eo. She made a state- 
o me in tbe presence of the Chief of 
and a police sergeant. A paragraph 
ed in a city paper the same day. 
id they get the information ? I did 
e it to them ; and moreover the facts 
stated were not correct. There 

ny other facts in connection with the 
at I could bring under your notice, 
“ it is not usual for a prosecuting 
to state publicly, &c., &c.,” I re-

nit the right, Mr. Editor, of the 
at large, and particularly that of the 
o criticise the doings of all bocieties 
to the public for support, and I 
that, that very fact has a very salu- 
ect upon them, albeit some are apt 
toss at the interference of outside. 
P. C. is not one of those. It does 
t according to its light, and the 
daced at its disposal. We do not 
to be perfect, but we do try to do 
I am glad that you have referred 

>. P. C. in this connection, and feel 
it you will accord me space to put 
ter right. v
Delusion, allow me to ask why the 
ook to the S. P. C. to attend to 
nd numerous other cases, and at 
e time, neglect to supply it with 
led funds to defray the expenses ? 
s cost money. Where is it to come 
The society is now many hundreds 
re in debt, and the burden is L ye 
t four members of the executive,
' fte?rsonal|y liab,e tor most of it.

John Naylor. Secretary, 
їх. Oct., 25, 1893.

Establish Permanent Agencies.
IV • H. Mclnnis, of the Pilgrim 
:ompany, proposes to start per- 
igencies in Woodstock and Fred- 
and goes to those cities next 
h that intention. He and his re
lives have been very successful 
»ut the provinces in taking orders 
well advertised articles, Pilgrim 
which there are now plenty of 

advertisements.

Perhaps They Pelt Flattered. "
of ihe foreign visitors who were 
to America by the Chicago Fair 
are told, surprised to find so manv 
antes of Europe in the most un- 
quarter. A French guest, who 

і lineage back almost to that of 
bone, complained mildly while in 
ton, that the Americans had n 
' borrowing. *- In one little house 
ihant,” he said, “I find a chamber 
with the fauteuils of the grand 
id the barber has in his shop, un- 
I A cup of poor Josephine’s. But 
my astonishment when my hostess 
гг parly shows me my own crest 
glass! “Don’t speak of it” she 
“I chose it years ago. It was 

est I could find !” 
thful English nobleman 
trough a well-known city by a 
f\ and at last visited the superb 
Gees of an enormous retail shop, 
ewbat of bewilderment, he looked 
rsian carpets, the Turkish divans.

vases, and the French pic- 
vbich the soul of the proprietor

he ceiling you will please observe 
said the guide ; “is that of Blank

mg ^nan’s face became red

lid you get that roof?” he ex- 
1 Blank Abbey belongs to me !” 
n vain that he was assured that 
: he saw was only a reproduction 
-macheof his own. He looked 
ipward wherever he went after- 
find “whether the Yankees had 
more of his roofs.”

it Your Husband Smoke.

not pay to be over-particular 
r ashes and pipes. It does not 
difference how much a man loves
he loves his tobacco almost as 

worry along tor a greater 
ut her than without the tragant 
ist let him enjoy the latter in his 
and -you will see more of him 
wpuld. otherwise. Now enjoy- 
eigar is not compatible with a 

•ort to remember where the ash 
d he will take a delight in flicker- 
ash on the floor with his little 
is .beyond the comprehension ~of 
^lightened feminine mind. Hë 
okes in the same place, and the . 
of ashes can be . easily located* 

ed every morning.—Ex.

hat! Is Mrs. Wedalotgoing to 
іе altor for tbe third time?
• I should fancy not. She onght 
to find the way herself by this

‘Come with me, George, and 
be Widows’ Home.”
“Not me! I saw a widow 

and it cost me a cool five! hun- 
>ets.” ■ ■-

*: “Yes, I know Mr. Staylatti 
often ; but It isn't my fault. I 
ng I can to drive him away.” 
itleman : “Fudge! I haven’t 
ling to him once !” ">

wonder why it’s said to be a 
not a woman, we see in, the

ith emphasis)—“ Because he 
night.”

___ ________ __ _ . /з ?...

lately showed great presence of 
ling into a dish of cream. It 
I and round violently, until It 
crawl out on the butter. Thin 
rica.—Tit Bits.

і Specialist (irritably)—-” Bat, 
і must chew your food. What 
seth given you for?”
Ntient (calmly) —“They wèren’t 
, I bought ’em.”
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1893.6
Thursday evening. All the performers of the 
ing acquitted themselves most creditably, barring 
one piano duett between two of our musical celebri
ties. The piano was seized almost from the first 
with an over-powering nausea, and the secundo, 
with a paralytic spasm. However, both those 
musicians acquitted themselves with great eclat a 
little later. Miss Page had to respond t 
core, as also Mr. Philips. Mrs. Briny was, as 
usual, equal to the occasion, and makes one regret 
on listening to her, that such a "light" is lost to the 
mimic stage. Mr. Hood in his rendering of the 
burlesque on Shakespeare’s midsummer night’s 
dream evoked roars of laughter.

Mr. E. K. Hood and family leave here this week 
for Boston, where their luture home will be.

Mr. H. F. Donkin, chief engineer. Cape 
railways, returned from his trip to the west yester
day. Mrs. Donkin joined him here. They proceed
ed to Halifax, where they spend a few days, ere 
they return to Cape Breton.

B<autiful weather greeted and favored the W. C. 
T. U., conven.lon throughout its meetings here this 
week, but as soon as its members had joined hands 
and sung, “God be with you till we meet again," the 
heavens began to weep, and are still at it.

Miss Grace Smith is home again, after a long visit 
with friends in Lockport, N. 8.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. tilipp entertained a small 
at dinner on Saturday night at the Stanley

Ord. MacKeen, were in town last 
і their home in Glace Bay, C^B.

Our repeat orders of the following have arrived.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. n’rrrrrmmmrmrni птшшштгшптт ’ Russian Astrachan Jackets and Sacques,f Fob Additiohal Socnrrv News See Farm аго 
Вмете Paesa.l

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. latest shapes and reVable skins. 

Fur-lined Capes, Fur Trimmings. 
Black Marten Capes,
Greenland Seal Capes,
Alaska Seal Capes,
Astrachan Capes.

HALIFAX NOTES.
i* Halifax at the following

to an en-

Paoeaee- is tor sa

Kiowus' Book Store, - nM_5e°T*e

&*&. ------- таг
Н.ТП. * Mymcb, - - - -

- Spring Garden road
- Crop. I. C. R. depot 

107 Gottingen street
17 Jacob street

- - Railway depot
- - Granville street

- Spring Garden road
- - - George street

_ - Dartmouth, N. 8.
- - Dartmouth, N. 8.

ESPECIALLY SO IN THE PUBCHASE OF A PIANO.

в street

If you will call and examine the beautiful 
tone quality of the

NORDHEIMER PIANOBook Store, - 
Dnuo Store, 

все Store,-

COHHOLLY’
BUCKI.ETje

you will pronounce it the best instrument 
ever introduced in St. John,

STEINWAY AND CHICKERING ALWAYS EXCEPTED.
CALL AT

Gauzes for Evening Wear,GRIFFIN,
CАнапа News Co. 
Клієнт A Co..
F. J. Hornemah - 
N. Sarrs A Son - 
H. SlL
J. w..

Black Faille Français Silks,
Black Surah Silks,
Black Satin Merveilleux Silks,
Colored Surah Silks,
Black Dress and Mantle Velvets,
The latest shades in Colored Velvets, 
Colored Silk Plushes for Fancy Work.

Durable Silk Umbrellas in 23 and 25 inch frames.

PETERSEN’S PIANO ROOMS, 60 KING STREET,Everybody turned out on Saturday to see the 
football match between the United Service and 
Wanderers. The ground was crowded, and the day 

little too warm lor the

and judge for yourself.
CL*

Mr. and Mrs. 
week, en route to

delightful, perhaps even a 
comfort of the players, but perfection for the look
ers-on. The match was a splendid one, well played 
and exciting, the Wanderers only beating the 
United Service by a try, so that the In
terest of the spectators did not flag for an instant. 
The United Service made so good a show that in 
their coming match today with Dalhousie they 
should do much better than in their last*one. 
ever, of all the teams, Dalhousie seems in most 
deadlv earnest in the fight for the trophy, and il 
they win it the town will hardly. I fear, hold them. 
There is no doubt that they are a good team, hot

vmrrrmwYYTW>YYYm«mmnmnr

NEW GLASGOW.

[Progress is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H. H. Henderson ]

Oct. 25.—Mr. and Mrs. Simon Fraser left on Mon
day for Chicago to attend the Fair.

Mr. Kennedy, C. E., and family, who have lived 
here for the past year, and intended leaving yester
day for Owen Sound, were pre 
owing to Mr. Kennedy being ill. They are now the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Layton.

Miss Annie Ingram of North Sidney, spent Sun
day here, the gnest of Mrs. McColl.

Miss Jessie McColl goes this week to Tatama- 
gouclie, to act as bridesmaid for her cousin, Miss 
Sadie Sedgewick, who will be united in holy bonds 
to Dr. J. Clarke.

Mr. Will Ross spent last week in town.
Miss Irene Foster of Pictou was visiting friends 

here last week.
The beautiful residence of Mr.IIay ward McGregor 

was on Friday last the scene of much eqjoyment. A 
large party of young people were entertained by 
Miss Flossie McGregor, who made a charming 
hostess. Music and dancing were the principal 
amusements. The invited guests were :—The Misses 
Jessie McGregor, Katie McKinnon, Daisy Bell, 
Annie McGregor,Bessie McGillivray, Sadie Fraser, 
Ella McGillivray, Lidia Kennedy, Annie Fraser, 
Pearl Kerr, Sadie D. C. Fraser, Bessie Carrutbers, 
Jennie Ea twood, Clara Smith. Stella McKenzie. 
Dalmma Miller,Grace Carmichael,Maria Carmichael 
Flossie McKay, Alice Bent, Jennie Redpatb.Emma 
Rose.Mi-sic Fraser; Messrs.Wih McKinnon, Eddie 
Fraser, Harry McKinnon, George Fraser, George 
McKay, Will Chisholm, Stewart Carrutbers, Percy 
Grant, James Douglass, and others that I cannot

“HEPTORETTE ” Rain-ProofJCloaks,j LE BON MARCHE. $
IIow-

52 to 62 inches,

Specialties in Jackets and Capes.vented from doing so

.«яяяйг >
showing this season a

«ля.- *ш
rticularly in medium-priced goods. We arc

ф character
A select from, pa
Y large range of .
ф LADIES’ ANDMISSES’ WOOLLEN UNDERWEAR Jt

LADIES’AND MISSES' HOSIERY. ►

their determination to win is half the battle with

On Monday evening the congregation cl the Taber
nacle celebrated the silver wedding of the Rev. W. 
E. and Mrs. Hall by presenting them with a silver 
tea service and a dozen silver spoons. The Rev. A. 
C. Chute presented the service on behalf of the con
gregation, and the whole affair was a surprise to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, who had been merely asked to 
attend a social at the church. The Iabernacic was 
prettily decorated for the occasion by the ladies of 
the congregation.

The grand military tournament, to be held in the 
Exhibition rink on Thursday and Friday evenings 
of this week bids fair to be a great success, judging 
from the rehearsals. There will not be the; display 
of lemon cutting, riding at the Turk’s head and other 
equestrian shows with which the last tournament 
made us familiar, but some quite novel and most in- 
foresting things will be done. Some three hundred 
men of the garrison are taking part in the tourna
ment, and there arc on the programme a musical 
march by the King’s reJinent, an exhibition of 
fixed gun drill by the Royal Artillery, always an 
interesting and exciting thing, and an attack on a 
fort held by Royal Engineers disguised as Egyp
tians. Thursday will probably be the great social 
night, and on Friday Mrs. Wickwire’s dance will be 
on loot.

A meeting was held on Wednesday morning at 
Bellevue to make arrangements about the entertain
ment to be given in December for the Sailors’ Home. 
I hear that the Mask ol Months has been abandoned, 
and a concert will be given instead.

This is the last week in Halifax of the Gran Opera

S Manchester, Robertson! і Allison,
7 і m 7

◄
lines were bought exceptionally fine as to price, and are being sold at a 

anee on cost.
BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILK,
BLACK SURAH (extra width.)

^ We are showing over 600 different styles in Trimmed and Made Millinery. л

\ LE BON MARCHE. J
* HALIFAX, N. 8.

K These two
” slight advi ST. JOHN.Ф\ Special Discount on 

Drew* Length.

Ф\ Я

An attack of Rheumatism is usually preceded by
Pain in the Joints and Muscles, with
more or less ‘ Malaise,” and with this warning 
the actual attack may be ushered in with niOSt 
8ЄУЄГЄ раІП which may attack any joint, but most
usually the knee, ankle, elbow or wrist. 
The afflicted part is extremely painful, ten
der, Swollen and hot, and there may be fever, 
with profuse sweating. The pain is intensified 
by the least movement, and has a tendency 
to migrate from one joint to another.

WHAT TO DO—Go to bed at once, be
tween good woolen blankets, and wear a flannel 
bedgown, dine on light, nutritious diet, abstain from 
Meat and Stimulants, wrap the painful joints 
in flannel wet with “ SCIATICINE ” LINIMENT, and 
cover with cotton wool, and take 11 SCIATICINE ” MIX
TURE internally and you will get immediate relief. Then 
avoid exposure to cold and damp and wear flannel next 
the skin always. Continue taking Sciaticine for 
two weeks after the pain has gone, to prevent recurrence 
of the attack—and if you feel “ used up,” take
HANINGTON’S QUININE WINE AND IRON to tone up the
system and Improve the Blood as Rheumatism is apt 
to recur when the system is weak. These medicines 
can be had of any reliable druggist in Canada.

$37.50
BUS A GOOD ORGAN.

remember.
Mrs. D. Graham, who spent the las 

in St. John, returned home on Saturd 
Miss Sadie Walker came h 

the past two mont

t three weeks
home this^week, after 
hs in Boston visiting

Forbes of Dundas, Ont., who has spent the 
summer months visiting her daughters,Mrs. Hudson 
and Mrs. Young ol North Sidney, is now in town, 
the cuest ol her sister, Mrs. Forest McKay.

Mr. Will CampbelLof Tatamagouche, spent last 
week here visiting his many friends.

Walking parties, I am told, will be the fashion 
here while the line wealhi r lasts. The first one 
took place last Saturday alfornoon. Miss C. A. 
Rr bson acted as chaperone. The party went a few 
miles down the road which overlooks the river. 
The scenery this road commands cannot fail to 
charm, even supposing the pedestrian has no eye 
for the picturesque. On reaching a particularly 
delightful spot wli re some fallen trees made suit
able seats, luncheon was served in genuine picnic 
style. The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
uobson. Misses Archibald, Maggie Thompson, 
Annie McColl,Lena McDonald.Maria McCall,8. Mc
Gregor, bailie Patterson, A. Carrachael, Annie Me- 
Kav and Messrs. Bois DeVebcr, C. McLeod, John 
MeTntosh, Principal Solonc, H. K. Fitzpatrick, G.

£relatives! 
Mrs. Fc

This gives you an idea of our 
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES 

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

r For our Handsome j 
Write I Illustrated Catalogue |
to-day I of bltcst StJ'lcs nnd I to All.

* \ special terms of sale. I

Free
H[Ï1 ІННІІИй

Wo ship ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash.

Company, who are pretty sure ol a grandly packed 
house for their farewell performance to night. They mhave certainly done very well in the way of variety 
and novelty, and have scored the success they de
served, especially in " Paul Jones." Miss Fairbairn 
made a charming Chopinetfo, and indeed the com
pany
principal members of the company, by the way, were 
invited to tea on board the " Blake ’’ on Thursday.

lipâLi Every Instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Yèare.

^MiwfËunice Holmes of Providence, 
of Mrs. Connolly, Millbank.

Mr. Edw. Bat low of Montreal, is visiting town. 
Mr. Arthur Todd leaves this week for his home in 
ntftiio. During his stai here he became a general 

will be greatly missed in social and

;
and all distinguished themselves. The is the guestH. E. CHUTE & CO.,

YARMOUTH, Nova Scotia..
Address :

SSIt seems to the observer who sees that Baddcck 
has a flourishing Ladies' Club in Its third year of 
existence, that Halifax is behind the times even in 
this part of the world. There is not even a shadow 
of such a thing here, and yet when one sees the work 
accomplished in the Baddeck organization, one 
wonders how the many Intellectual women of Hali
fax arc content to be without a similar institution. 
To be sure, we have not a George Kcnnan to read 

ers, like the fortunate ladies of Baddeck, but 
many clever and well known men here

orite, and 
athletic circles.

Miss Lillie Jennison went to Windsor yesterday, 
to spend some weeks with friend*.

Mrs. Ji flrey McColl and the Mi 
to Tatamagouebe this morning.

Mr*. Harley, West side, gave an At Home ves 
tertlay afternoon to a number of lady friends. Her 
parlors were decorated with beautiful cut flowers 
which filled the air with perfume. Prettily shaded 
lamps threw a soft subuued light over all. Vocal 
and instrumental music were enjoyed. Refreshments 
were served in the daintiest manner possible. Mrs. 
Harley was a*sistcd in entertaining by her daughter. 
Miss Nina. The invited guests were: Mrs. P. A, 
McGregor, Mrs. J. Carmichai 1, Mrs. Sinclair, Mrs. 
Matbeson, Mrs. McIntosh, Mrs. J. Eastwood, Mrs. 
Carrutbers, Mrs. Rodgers, Mrs. McColl, Mrs. For- 
e t McKay, Mrs. Ingles Johnston, Mrs. A. Fraser, 
Mrs. Wiikie, Mrs. Ritchie. Mrs. R. McGregor, Mrs. 
Patters n. Mrs. Irving, Mrs. J. Fred McDonald, 
Mrs. McCurdie, Mrs. S. McCurdie, Mrs. G. A. 
Dixon, the Misses Carmichael, McIntosh, Cochrane, 
McKav, Smith and Jennison and the Misses Me-

wh it could be desired for the occasion, hot society 
has given up looking for letter, and bravely makes 
the oest of it.

Dr. Bliss returned from a gunning exp 
Thursday, quite pleased with his success.

The death of Mr. Joseph Weeks, which occurred 
on Saturday at his residence on Victoria street, has 
enlisted the deepest sympathy ol the entire com
munity for the bereaved wife and children so sud
denly afflicted. The funeral service was conducted 
hy the Rev. D. A. Steel, in the baptist church on 
Sunday afternoon, the large assemblage showing 
evidence of the high respect they hi Id for the de
ceased. The nail bearers were J. R. Lanny, A. W. 
Mortal, Dr. Bliss, M. Cole, J. Morrison and W. E. 
Greenfield.

mon through the floating wreaths of blue smoke, 
the heavy gold of the officers’uniform», the glinting 
instruments of the band, the flags and the warlike 
stir, made a picture which the town will take a long 
time to forget.

Sir John Hopkins has given the citizens two 
really wonderful shows thi* summer, the illustra
tion of the ships and this sham-fight, hut thanks are 
also due to Commander Bayly of the flagship, who 
takes the greatest possible interest in all such die-
P The navy were very fortunate in their weather, 
as the day following was very rainy and had at first 
been talk» d of for the show.

edition on sees McColl went

pap 
thei
who would doubtless be glad to help the intellectual 

Halifax possesses. The Delsarte classes are going on with unabated 
energy, Mrs. Russell having apparently thoroughly 
interest! d her pupils, who seem from all me hears, 
to be steadily increasing in numbers. There i« no 
doubt that the extreme grace and ease of Mrs. Rus
sell’s own movi mente teach by example as well as 
precept. Although not many of her pupils will have 
the courage to adopt her classic dress, . every 
woman who has heard her lectures is anxious to 
profit by the principles of lier art.

Morris Granville.

life of the many well read women 
Such a club would do good socially as well. It 
would bring together many people whom the grow
ing size of the city keeps apart at present, ami would 
be a delightful relief among the purely frivolous 
entertainmeuts which do not begin to fill the spare 

men. If the right people started 
were wide enough, it

Several cases ol typhoid fever are reported in the 
health bulletin, among whom are Mrs. E. J. Lay 
and Mrs. Hcustis, who though very ill arc not 
side red dangerously so at present.

Miss Btssie Munro, who has been confined t 
room for the past fortnight by a severe co 
mending rapidly, and Mrs. D. W. Douglas, wh 
also been on the sick list, is about again.

His Lordship, Bishop Sullivan, of Algoma, de
livered an address in Christ church on Monday 
evening, enlisting assi-tance in the missionary work 
in his diocese. The church was well filled and the 
subject was very interestingly illustrated by the aid 
of a map of Algoma diocese.

Col. Clarke, of Halifax, is the guest oi Senator 
and Mrs Dickey, Grove cottage.

nnus, ol Moncton, spent Sunday in 
ucst of Mr. and Mrs. Iledlev Hillroat. 

y spent a lew days in Parrsboro last

time of educated woi 
such a club, and its scope 1 
would certainly succeed here.

°Мг«. George, of Halifax is visiting her sister,

^*Rev. Morris Taylor, Stellerton, will conduct the 
Thanksgiving services in the Episcopal church here 
on Friday evening. The church is being beautiful
ly decorated w.tb terns, flowers and fruits, reflecting 
great credit on the young ladies ol the congrega-

Dr. Wylde and Mr. George Munroe, of Weslville, 
were vi*fiing friends here last week.

Mr. John Siveright.has returned from an extend
ed European tour.

Rev. J. J. Armstrong, and bis brother, Mr. 
George Armstrong, of Truro, are coming hereto re
main permanently.

On Wednesday evening of last week, the "Rovers” 
cycle club, arrayed in their club suits, with wheels 
artistically decorated with Chinese lanterns and 
colored wheel lamps, paraded the town. The route 
was through Provost, Marsh, Temperance and 
George stre ts, over the bri Ige to West Side Park, 
then to Trenton. The night being decidedly gusty, 
many of the lanterns came to grief before the club 
returned to town. After the run which took an hour 
they went to the Parlor Restaurant, where an oyster 
supper was given them by their captain. Music and 
spei ches followed when three cheers were given for 
Capt. Dixon, al!*inging "He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Mr. Carleton, of St. John, was here last week on

Among coining departures m the ^Garrison will 
. tho. e of Colone^L^ L,o|,c'gc. an(j Пущ. Innisj

ment, and Mrs. Melloe,

AMHERST.

[Proore-s Is for sale at Amherst by Charles 
Hillcoat and at the music store ol II. A. Ilillcoat.

who goes to the 
who goes on leave.

Major Melloe, King’s regii 
leave this week for England.

The Misses Nicholson of St. John, returned 
thcic this week for !a short stay before going to 
England, where they will spend the winter with 
Mrs. Black Barnes.

Mrs. Curzon-llowc has arrived in Halifax from 
St.John’s, and will stay until the departure ol II. 
M. S. Cleopatra, ol which ship hvr husband is com- 
mander.

The Misses K«nny, Roberts, Townshenil and 
Norton-Taylor, formed hail of a party leaving last 
Fri 'ay for Chicago. Mr. H. Wj lde, Mr. W. Thom
son and Mr. C. Hart were also in the party.

Mrs. McMa 
town, the gu 

Mr. Cbesle

Miss Terrlce is spending 
friends^in Oxford.

counties.

Ocr. 25.—The reception at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Moore, on Wednesday evening, was 
abolit all the handsome bride and groom of five 
yéars’ felicity could wish for. Wooden ware of 
various designs, useful and ornamental, was re
ceived as souvenirs of the merry event, and ranged 
all the way from an elegant piano, (the gift of Mr. 
Moore to his fair partner,) down to a much embel
lished mixing s

a few weeks here with

1 has returned from a trip to the 
Mar-h Ma

8HELRURNE.
TR U RO. N. 8.

Ост. 23,—Mrs. H. H. Wetmore, of Liverpool, Is 
in town, a guest of her brother, Mr. Hasting Tru-

Miss Nettie Johnson, who has been spending the 
summer in Yarmouth, returned home this week.

Mr. John Blanchard, who has been in town the 
past few months, left for Halifax this week.

Miss Katie Boyd returned from a visit to Bridge- 
water 'on Tuesday.

Miss Jessie Anderson, of Halifax, who has been a 
guest of Miss Janie Muir, returned home on Friday.

Miss Minnie Jordan, who is teaching school in 
Pnbnieo, spent last Sunday in town.

Mr. M. A. Miller, of the Atlantic Hotel, has pur
chased the handsome residence on Water street, 
known as "Poplir Grove."

Mrs. H- II. Whittier and daughter left for Halifax 
on Friday.

Mr. Mitchell, C. K., is at the "Atlantic House.’’
Rev. C. DcW. White, of P-rreboro, is spending a 

few days in town.
Mr. John Bowen has returned from a hunting ex 

pedition up the Shelburne Hiver.
Messrs. A. J. Reid, of Truro, A. H. Mears, of 

Montres', G. E. Davidson, J. L. Heathei Ington, of 
Halifax and C. Stewart of St.John, were at the 
"Atlantic House" this week.

Messrs. Uendershot, of St. John, Co«sman, of 
Halifax and Hervey, of New York, spent Sundav at 
the “Atlantic House.”

) STAPLE (

) DEPARTMENT.<

pooo. Mrs. Moore was attired in a 
ed gown of Freneh

Oct. 25.—Miss Dolly Prince is here from Monc
ton, visiting Mrs. Fred Prince.

Mrs. J. A. Walker, Antigonish, Is visiting Mrs. 
Jas. Гасе.

Mr. Walter Donkin and bis bride arrived home 
last Thursday evening, ami are domesticated in 
their new home on Victoria street.

Mrs. D. M. Dickie paid a short visit to her daugh
ter, Mrs. H. W. Crowe, last week, returning to her 
home in Canning on Monday.

Mr. Geo. Campbell returned last week from a 
short visit among friends in North Sydney.

Miss Otty Smith returned to Truro last week, and 
med her work in the Normal department.

gray silk, withprettily-fashion
* * • lace trimmings, and if one-half the longevity and

шК; .ml рт.У’пїї.Єwere и.="н*ії5 bel j >‘u '",L- lM '•< =be b.PPT «up!» «-»!
tween five and Six by Imngryland thirsty people. The was included in the congratulations of their guests, 
party was, I believe, given for Mrs. Arthur Troop, tbev will march pretty well along into the com 
the most recent Halifax bride. The tea table was . century, ht-avilv laden with this world’s 
charmingly arrayed and looked very pretty, and the j and a hopeful prospect for the next,
whole allair very cheery, besides being admirably 1 *^„n’g thf„e prei,nt were :-Mr. and Mrs. W.
d°Mr. Geornc Troop, junior, i, making a vi-it to li:a “ЬЛЇГ P ’̂.
family, after an absence of twelx c years in Tt xa*. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. E. Phalean. Mr. and Mrs.

* * * Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Pclton. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mrs. Jam< s Morrow has returned to her town k. Miarp>-, Mis-es Campbell, Chapman, Rodgers

house in Morris Street, and was at home for the first aml Mitcbell, Messrs. N. Campbill, G. A. M un roc, 
tunc on Monday. D. Hiss, W. Moore and Porter.

Mrs. C. T. Uilbon ami Miss Hillson, who have 
been the gu* sts of Mr*. Winchester, Chelsea, for the 
past two month*, returned home last week, 
delight of their large circle of friends.

Miss Hayes, of D.irchester, is the 
W. D. Douglas, Victoria street.

Mr. James Motfat has gone to Chicago, to meet 
Mrs. and Miss Moflat, whourrived there on the first 
of the week from a trip beyond the Rockies, and it 
will be a source of much pleasure to many in town 
to learn that they intend n turning to Amherst after 
spending a fortnight at the Fair.

Cap’. Mumoe paid a short visit to his home in 
town last week.

Mrs. N. 1 upper, who has been visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Nelson, Truro, returned home on 
Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. Burns, of Mid., are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J II. Burns, Cresent avenue.

Mrs. James Dickey and Miss MfKeffle left by 
Monday evening’s train en route for Biston, where 
they intend remaining a fortnight or me 

Miss Emma Aver, of Sackville, was tdc guest of 
Miss Page, Eddy street, for a few days.

Mrs. R-jbt. Pugsley and daughter, Mabel, re
turned on Saturday from visitiug friends in Boston 
and New York.

Judge Wallace, of Sussex, N. В , made a brief 
visit to town this week. He was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Sharpe.

Sir Charles and Lady Tupper and Mr. and Mrs. 
Win.Tupper dined with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickey 
on Thursday evening. They went to St. John on 
Friday. Miss Grace Fullerton, niece of Lady Top
per, accompanied them.

On Monday Mr. A. W. Bateson bade adieu to his 
many friends In this part of the world, all of whom 
greatly regret his departure for England. As the 
probabilities are that It may be years ere he turns 
again this way, several little festive events have 
been given for his special pleasure, the grand fare
well being In the form of a dinner, which was given 
on Friday evening by bis gentlemen friends at a 
point somewhat outside of my special territory. 
However, if fate or fortune ever again bring him 
to Amherst, he will meet with a hearty welcome.

On Sunday our newest bride and groom, Mr. and 
Quigley, appeared in St. Stephen at morning 

service, and at the baptist church in the evening. 
They were gaily serenaded on Monday evening by 
the A. M. B. Band, who were rewarded right roy
ally for their pleasant consideration. The bride, in 
a very pretty and stylish robe of cream cashmere, 
with trimmings of silk and lace of the same shade, 
Is receiving visits this week. The weather is hardly

^ In this department we hold a large . 

Y stock of seasonable goods. 
Ф̂ion,

a business trip.
Mayor Jennison i 
Mrs. P. A. McGr

d*Miss 
Maggie

Mr. B. Quinan, Halifax, is 
here. He is at the Windsor.

Mrs. Sutherland, of Westville, was visiting friends 
here earlv ibis week.

Mr. T.Graham Fraser went to Chicago this week 
to attend the Fair.

Rev. Dr. Pollock, of Halifax 
chnr.h on Sunday.

went to Halifax yesterday, 
egor goes to Tatamagouche te

am 1 the Misses Bell and 
rday for Boston to visit

spending this week
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<Miss Smith is settled at Mrs. J. B. Dickie’s for the SMrs. Mont-On Tuesday evening General and 5 

gornery Moore bad rather a large dinner party. 
Among the guests were Captain ami Mrs. < urzon 
Howe, Captain and Mrs. Fleet and other naval 
people, ami I lu ai 
were worn.

ФMiss Maude McKenzie of New Gla-gow, is visit
ing Truro friends.

Rvv. Dr. Heart/, and hie daughters, Doctress 
Jane Heartz and Miss Laura Ueartz, arrived home 
last week trom their trip to the west. Doeiress 
Heariz has been prollered a position on the Victoria 
genend hospital start m Halifax, but it is doubtful 
as yet that siic will accept.

Mr. J. Patrick of the Dominion (foal company’s 
staff, at Glace Bay, C. B., has been in town for a few 
days, a guest of Mrs Jones, Prince St. Mr. Patrick 
le It for Cape Breton this morning.

Rev. E. B. Moore during his stay In town over 
Sunday, was a guest of Mr. C. Longworth, at 
“ Lorudale.”

The Misses McCullogli’s guest Miss Murray of 
North Syduey, C. B., left lor her home on Friday

Large congregations listened to eloquent sermons 
from Bishop'Sullivan, of Algoma, N. W. T., at St. 
John’s church, on Sunday last.

Quite a number of young people met at the resi
dence of Mr Allan Longhead last Wednesday even
ing, to organize a club for the winter that shall have 
for its object : Mental and physical culture. Among 
those present were Miss Gertrude Lewis, Miss Lo
gan, Miss Carrie Longhead and Miss McCurdy of 
Onslow. Among the young gentlemen were such 
well-known literary lights as Messrs. B. McCurdy, 
Fred. Longhead, Frank Longhead, Roy Davl«, Guv 
Hanson, W. McCurdy and Rod. Hanson. The club 
meets this evening at Misa Gertie Lewis’, when 
Longfellow will receive the careful consideration of 
all the members. After the poet baa been “ laid,” 
the members hope to disport themselves in the mazy

Everyone who heard Mr. Philips'
Andrews last Sunday evening were delighted. It 
is rarely we have the pleasure of listening to a tenor 
so peculiarly sweet and of such great compass.

A large circle of friends who regret their removal 
are saying “ good bye ” this week to Mrs. George 
Hyde and her daughters, the Misses Flora, Ueorgie 
and Fannie Hyde, who leave here on Friday morn
ing, via Yarmouth, for New York.

Mrs. Robt. Archibald, Clifton, is visiting her sla
ter, Mrs. Tbos. Archibald. Bible Hill.

Mr. Lyman Page and hie slater, Mias Etta Page, 
left this a. m.. for New York.

A large and appreciative audience greeted Mr. 
E. K. Hood on the occasion of bis beneftt last

guest of M rs.
, officiated in

Fr
r that some v< ry smart gowns

Wednesday afternoon was taken up by the very 
large tea given by Mrs. and the Missm Keith as a 
house warming on their return to Keith Hall.

The only dance of the week is Mrs. Wickwire’s on 
Friday evening,too late for an account in this week’s 
Proobe— I hear that the King’s band is to supply 
the music and that no pains have been spared to 
make the entertainment a sur cess.

The naval sham fizht of Tuesday morning was one 
of the smartest and prettiest sights imaginable, and 
was thoroughly appreciated by the huge crowd 
which turned out on the common to see the really 
wonderful display. A large circle bad been marked 
out with fl -gs and ronnd this carnages and specta
tors on foot were gathered as in old times at a 
Queen’s birthday review. Notwithstanding the early 
hour appointed people turned out with a will, and 
were thoroughly repaid for their trouble by the 
splendid and workman like sight prepared for them. 
The bluejacket- and marines headed by the band of 
the flagship and the fifea and drums were the first to 
arrive, anuwe'e drawn up on the north end of the 
common until the arrival of the Admiral a«d the 
General, when there was a march past. 8all.-ra 
marching is one of the prettiest sights in the world, 
and that on Tuesday morning was much admired by 
the lookers-on. Alter the march past the marine 
Infantry and artillery were token over to Camp Hill 
which they were to defend against an a'tack, while 
the sailors remained behind and went through gun 
drill with I he prettiest speed and precision possible. 
After this the sailors attacked the marines on Camp 
II111, their advance being covered bv the heavy guns 
In their rear while they crept over the field dropping 
every now and then to fire on the entrenched enemy. 
The veil and charge of the sailors on the marines 
./bien suddenly followed was one of the most exclt- 
ing things done and it was no wonder that the

Ф—

MILLINERY
і ►FIV TOU.

Ф sВЕЙ8 is for sale in Pictou by James Mc-

Oct. 24.—Miss R. Primrose is visiting in West
ville, the guest ol Mrs Fergie.

Mrs. A. D. Munn has returned from spending the 
summer months at her old home in Renfrew, Ont.

Miss Falconer is visiting her brother, Rev. James 
Falconer, Newport, N. 8.

Prof. Falconer left for Halifax on Tuesday, to 
resume bis duties at Pine Hill College.

Miss Annie McDonald returned from Boston this 
week. On her return, she spent a week in Hall-

) DEPARTMENT. '
> фlOO doz. latestФ
> American BonsetandHat Stapes }MAITLAND.

e is for sale in Maitland by JamesI Progrès 
Urquhart |

Oct. 23.—Mrs. T. H. Mnrphy and Master Nelson 
returned from Truro on Wednesday.

Miss Gertrude Urquhart, who has been visiting 
Miss McNutt, Lower Village,returned on Saturday.

On Tuesday evening a qnlet and Interesting wed
ding, in which the contracting parties were Miss 
Plummer and Mr. L. Miller, took place. After the 
ceremony which was performed by the Rev. G. B. 
Martell, the happy couple amid cheers and hand- 
shaking and handkerchief waving and rice hearings 
entered their watmis vehicle and were driven to 
their new bomp. Here they were greeted by the Vil
lage t and, which, under the leadership of Mr. H. 
Brown, gave a varied and choice selection, con
cluding with the” Bridal chorus" from Lohengrin.

Mr. John Boy has returned from bis visit to the

( just received.

) .SMITH BROS., (
K Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery, a

ф HALIFAX.

fax visiting friends.
Dr. Murray left for Parrsboro, on Tuesday, where

he intends practising in future. The doctor, during 
his stay in Pictou, 
seeing him leave so soon.

Mr. W. Davies, Chicago, who is at present visit
ing bis parents in Stel.arton, was in town this week.

Mr. N. Gillie, who has been visiting bis parents 
for the past few weeks, left for bis home In Califor
nia on Friday last.

Mr. A. D. Mann was in Woodstock last week, 
attending the funeral of his brother. Mach sympa
thy Is frit for Mr. Mann in his loss.

Mr. W. Tanner, returned last week from the 
World’s Fair.

Among the visitors in town last week were notl-
£d;.ionHMc3Æ’*oI’pS?.D5oD.;&.,Xr: m,.

ВУО&ЕВй.»"*
Mr. H. Primrose and family, will arrive soon, to Friday. . , ..

“nee ЧН”on Monday last. Bbshda. orchestra will fttndab the nuurtc. HOOKA.

made many friends who regret

Bt.

Mrs.

belief, the sailors In татгЬІо* order, all In brown 
and white, the red nnd blue uniforms of the 
Infkntrv nnd artillery, seen against the green com*
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10c. Discount on Every Dollar Purchase.Do you all know that those 
beautiful close-fitting full skirt
ed coats, with capes, are at 
the top notch of favour, with 
fashionable women; Braid trim
med of course; we show fifty 
styles—price to suit and purse, 
the old standby, the reefer, 
with all the seasons improve
ments; everybody can’t or 
won’t wear close fitting coats, 
therefore we show a variety of 
other styles, with capes, at all 
times stylish and dressy— 
braided effects etc.

Prices $3.95 to $12.00 each.

©M'? Hosiery-
Ribbed Cashmere, 

log In price, size 6,

Heavy wool Lose, 1 
l .bed, beginning at

Imported fine Cs'hmt___
D juble heels and soles.

Cashmere Socks for Infante for

Ladies' Underwear.
all sizes, begin-

per pair.

17c.
bed?* Г"

38c. I
«■ffpairj

Perfect fitting shaped, ribbed.
Wool Vests, 49c. e».

all aiz s. Merino Vests, 
Drawers to match.R

Combinations.
Unshrinkable—short or long sleeves. 

• 1.98, ЄЯ.96, в3.85 ea.
< »

NEW MANTLE AND JACKET CLOTHS.
? І Mew Vsiig

...............................................................♦ ♦
Ladies' Hose.

A bargain easy to appreciate; excep
tionally good quality union.
Ribbed Cashmere,

?
Kid ©loves.Boy'? Hosiery.

Heavy all wool Ribbed, double heels 
and toes, all sizes,
Beginning in price, 17c.

І Children'^ UoderWtar. j
Infant's shirts, unshrinkable,

88c. tO 49 ea.
І Girl's Vests,

38c. to 78 ea. 
Merino and Knitted Wool

:

:The "Rex " patent fastener,I
per pair. І

І
:

і Veiling?. ІЧИГ і
•SE* І

h me ге Нме forPSoî^r’
per pair. :

lain Cashmere, 
heavy weight,

: * Ribbed Cashmere,
The latest and best fastener,

Unfastened by pulling the licee.

per pair.

Iper pa r. j We keep only the latest styles. 

Veiling,
!Extra heavy, double ribbed, 

all wool, beginning at : Pig Skin Gloves, 18c. to Sl.OO. 
per yard.

Boy's Shirt and Pants, 
38 to «1.00 ea.Two pairs Cast 

Not all wool.
♦..................... ♦♦- ♦ ♦

BARN ES & M U RRAY, 17 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Ladie?' Coryets.
We have a large variety of makes and 

styles at bottom prices.
We ofl r a special bargain, perfect filling, 

good French jean, full boned, two side steels, 
extra long waisted, drab.

Worth S1.38 for 99c.

Kü)itte4
Wool Sleeveless Jackets,

68c. and SI.88.
Ladies Cashmere Gloves,

82c., 28c., 33c. 
per pair.

Ringwood Gloves,
29c., 38c., 48c.

ST. STEPHEN AND CALAIS.

( Progress is for sale in 8t. Stephen by Master 
Ralph Trainor and at the book store of G. 8. Wall. 
In Calais at О. P. Treat's.!

Oct. 25.—Society is extremely dull, there has not 
even been a whist party since my last letter. The 
only thing in the way of amusement was the enter
tainment given on Tuursday eveniug and 
again on Monday evening, by the young 
Christ chu-ch guild, 
oi singing, readings, and two short plays entitled, 
"A slight mistake," and "To Meet Mr.Thom 
In the first play, Miss Vroom, as Miss Pen 
the baroness, and Miss May Carter, as Lady 
Prince Proudly, were most amusing and received 
many compliments lor the finished manner in which 
they rendered their parts. In "To Meet Mr. 
Thompson," the 
tremely pretty an 
spvctive paru to perfection. Miss Addie Storr, as 
Miss Bella, the hostess, was admirable. Miss 
Essie Webber, as Grace, one of the guests, also re
ceived great praise. These entertainments are most 
successful and greatly eijiyed, and are to be repeat
ed during the winter, this be

The young ladies of Trinity church have organized 
a society called "Trinity Workers," and on Tuesday 
evening of next week intend to hold an "at home" 
in their school room. This is îatbera novel idea, 
and will probably be most enjoyable as the arrange, 
monts are elaborate apd the programme for the 
evening rich in talent and variety.

The opera "Jttikbdo" is being rehearsed by a 
number ol young ladies in Calais and will soon be 
presented to the public.

Messrs. James (і. Stevens, E. W. Deinstadt and 
R. W. Grimmer, have returned from a most enjoy
able visit to the "White City."

Mr. Fred Murchic, who has been spending a 
week or two in Boston and New York City, is again 
at home.

Mrs. George J. Clarke and her children, are visit
ing relatives In St. John.

much sorrow and sympathy is expressed for Dr 
and Mrs. J. L. Lawson, in the loss of their little 
twin son, Douglas Grant, who died on Tuesday 
mornimr, after an illness of a week.

Miss MarvCullinen and Miss Alice Cullinen left
r New York City on Monday, to remain during 
e winter months.

^Mri^ (PMallejM>f New York City, is the guest of
Mrs. A. d'. Taylor and her young son, Alton, left 

on Tuesday for Pittsburg, Penn., where they will 
visit for several weeks.

Miss Julia Kelly is in Wheeling, West Virginia, 
the guest of her friend, Mrs. Gillmor Brown.

Mrs. McGregor left on Tuesday for Fredericton, 
where she will reside with her daughter, Mrs. Ned 
Harmon Murchie.

Mrs. A.;E Taylor and Mrs. Ernest L. Lee, who 
have been in Boston during the past week, arrived 
home yesterday.

Miss Chipman of Nova Scotia, is the guest of 
Madame Chipman, at "The Ced ire.”

Mrs. Cilia Brown left on Friday for Boston, 
where she will meet Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stanley 
Burdette, and go .with them to Mexico, where she 
will visit for a year.

Miss I la Harmon and Miss Clara Jordan, who 
iong a party of ladies who virited the 
Fair, are now at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grant have arrived from 
Boston, after a long visit in that city.

Miss Alice Todd of Mill.own, has returned from 
Chicago; she also visited relatives in Marion, Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henry have returned from an 
extended vi-it in Chicago, and other ci ies.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Mitcuell have returned from 
an cxiended visit spent in Chicago, and other wes 
tern cities.

r. Hen^Ross has returned from a brief visit in

Post Office Inspector, S. J. King, was in 
during this week, and with a number of gentle 
went toL’ampobeilo, to atteud the Fish Fair.

Mrs. W. H. Cole arrived safely from the World's 
Fair, on Thursday last.

Mrs. A. Collins has returned from a pleasant visit 
in Boston.

Miss Beatrice Vroom, is spending a fortnight in 
Boston and vicinity.

Dr. Mcllville Deacon, is spending a day or two in 
St. Andrews.

Mrs. William Wheeler of St. John is the guest of 
Mrs. C. H. bmith.

Miss Carrie Washburn, Mrs. Ernest T. Lee and 
Mrs. Ralph Wood have returned from a delightful 
vi-it of a week in Boston.

Mr. Arthur Stevens of Jacksonville, Florida, is 
the gmst of Mrs. B. Young. His frictiJs in Calais 
give him a hearty welcome.

Mrs. Percy Lord has returned from Chicago, she 
also spent several days among friends in Pittsburg,

Mrs. W. II. Cole, Miss Clara Jordan,Miss Marks, 
and Miss Harmon have returned from a ten days 
visit to the Columbian Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bates have returneo fro n a

spent a day or

HACK VILLE. JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jrwriter offer congratulations upon the auspicious
°C>frs?n Simp: on and Miss Simpson are heartily 
welcomed home, after their summer's sojourn in

MnJobn 8. McLaren, of St. John., has been here 
on his semi-annual visit. л „ _ ,

Your correspondent paid a visit to Carter & Co e. 
new bookstore the other day and was agreeab'y 
surprised at the exceptionally handsome appearance 
the interior ot the shop presented. Everything new 
from the fittings of the building itself, to the neat 
appointments and new pretty goods. Conspicuous 
among the notices on the blackboard In the window 
was the arrival of Progress. Conspicuous also by 
its absence among the papezs themselves as every 
copy was bought, almost as soon as they came in.

Mr. W. McLellan is in town with his numerous

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. Я I.

is for sale In Charlottetown at S. Grey 'a 
nd Carter's Bookstore.]

f Progress is for sale in 8ackville at Cha«. Voте'в 
Bookstore. In Middle Sackville by E. M. Merrill.1

Ocr. 18 —Mrs. T. A. Kinnear spent some days in 
St. John last week.

Mr. Frank Towse of Minneapolis has been visiting 
friends in Sackville. Mr. Towse has not been in 
Sackville befoie for seven years.

Mr. Walton Mills has returned from his trip to

Mr. E. P. Allison h%s returned to Halifax, where 
he intends to remain and open a law office.

Mrs. E. Cleveland of Hopewell, is the guest ol 
her nephew Capt. Moore.

■IaE
Oct. 18.—On Thursday evening last, almost the 

same persons who had met the previous evening at 
Mrs. G^Y. Hodgson's, were entertained by Mr. 
and МІИс. W. Watson. The small party was 
given in honor of Mr. E. A. Harris, of Mahone 
Bay, and the guests were principally the members 
of his own family, and a few of his other intimate

On Thursday evening Mrs. L. H. Davies enter- 
tal led another small number of guests, who passed 
a very pleasant evening.

On the same night, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Watson's 
hospitable doors were again thrown open,and a large 
number of persons entertained at a drive whist 
party. A successful party—and the guests were 
unanimous in expressing their appreciation of a 
pleasantly spent evening. The king prizes were, 
a box of bon-bons, won by Mrs. E. 8. Blanchard 
and a whisk in case, captured by Mr. W. L 
Strickland. The "booby" prizes were a broom, 
which was cairled ofl in triumph by Mrs. Tooker, 
and a shaving ball, which became the property ol 
Mr. W. H. Stewart. There were some handsome 
dresses, and hut one or two new ones. Conspicuous 
among the handsome ones, may be mentioned the 
beautiful black satin skirt, and snowy-white surah 
silk bodice, worn by Mrs. L. A. Arnaud.

white brocaded satin,

аоопЕвв
MANUFACTURER OF

fine; custom shoes,
78 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N- B.repeated 
lad lee ol

The entertainment consisted Anti-CholeraSUSSEX.

pson."
іеіоре,

Oct. 2-і.—A very enjoyable party was given by 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Keltic" at their residence on Thurs
day evening. Mrs. Keltie was a very good hostess 
and was ably assisted by her daughter Miss Kellie, 
who was untiring in her efforts to make her guests 
enj >y themselves. The parlors were cleared out 
and linen stretched over the carpets for the dancing. 
Card tables were arranged in the reception room and 
upstairs for the older guests who did not care for 
dancing. The young ladies looked lovely. It was 
rather difficult to decide who was the belle; honors 
were about divided between Miss Sproul and Miss 
Morrison. The guests were : Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Kinnear, Dr. and Mrs. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. 
White, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Fairweather, Mr. and Mrs. John Richmond, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. E. Fair- 
weather, Mr. and Mrs. G. II. Warren, Mr, and 
Mrs. H. R. McMonagle, Mrs. Win. Roach, Mrs. G. 
II. Whi'e, Mrs. A. L. Price, Miss Alice White, Miss 
Lizzie Hallett, Miss May White, Miss M Intyre, 
MissL'ulber, Miss Trltes, Miss Robertson, Miss 
S eeves, Miss R iacb, Miss Ross, Miss Barnett, Miss 
Sproul, the Misses Morrison, the Misses Ilowe, 
Miss Lottie Hallett, Miss Sadie OeBoo, Miss 
Gorham, Miss White, the Messrs. W.J. Mills, О. P. 
Kiig, O. Hallett, II. C. Charters, A. Robertson, 
Mr. McIntyre, A. Howes, J. A. Sinclair 
(St. John) G. suffren, В. M. McLeod, B. J. Sharp, 
U. B. and C. S. Kinnear, II. D. Thompson, Walter 
Cougle, G. II. White, J. Ashton, andD. U., Will, 
Fred and Walter Fairweather.

re. Wm. McKay, wore a lovely black satin, 
med with jet: 
re. Pearson, black satin ;

Mrs. b H. White, black velvet, and jet;
Mrs. H. R. McMonagle, fawn and brown ;
Mrs.J.M. Kinnear, black satin;
Mrs. S. A. McLeod, black, with 

'rimming.:
Mrs. C. H. 

satin and lace;
Miss May White, a beautiful pale blue satin;
Miss Alice White, bright red silk;
Miss Bertie Sproul, a very hand 

yellow surah silk, trimmed with gold
Miss Ross, pink cashmere;
Miss Annie Morrison, black 

sfik and ribbons;
Miss Sleeves, slate colored silk;
Miss Lottie Ilallett, pink cashmere;
Mise V. White, black silk skirt, with shot blouse;
Miss Lizzie Hallett, black skirt, and light bhuse.
Miss Russell, who was visiting Miss Keltie, was 

unfortunately summoned home the day of the party, 
on account ol her home in St. John, being burned.

Miss Mary Cougle has recieved the appointment 
of assistant-music teacher at the Morley College, 
St. John.

The

Mr. George McSweeney of Moncto 
on Friday, to atteud the Annual Fair.

Mr. Joseph Read and wife of Por. Elgin, also 
spent Friday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Seovil of Shediac are the 
guests of their ncice, Mrs. W. C. Milner.

Miss Lena Powell is quite ill.
Mrs. K.C. Tait ami two children spent part of 

last weikin town. Mrs. Tait was accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Margaret Evans.

Mrs. Andrew Bell of Halifax, was in town last 
week, the gu -st of her uncle, Mr. Thomas Pickard.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Borden of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in town visiting their daughters at the 
Ladies' College.

Mrs. Sangster entertained a few friends on Wed 
nesday eveniug.

Miss Haggarty of the Art Department at the 
college, has been ob iged to return home on account 
of ill health. Miss E bel Ogden takes her place in 
the studies.

Mr. and Mrs. Black of Windsor spent Sunday in

Capt. Han«on went to St. John on Monday.
Dr. Calkins spent Sunday in C'overdale.
Miss Fra*er and Miss L. Fraser of Dorchester, 

were the guests of Mrs. Charles Doull, last week.
Prof. Hammond and family have taken the resi

dence lately occupied by Prof. Mack, on York street.
Miss Alice Lee of 8t. John is the guest of her sis- 

ter, Mrs. Arthur Aikinson.
Mr. Edward Cogswell if 

about alter his long illness.
Miss Burr of Chatham has been the guest of Mrs. 

W. C. Milner the past few weeks.
Oct. 24 —Mr. A. E. Killlam of Moncton, was in 

town on Monday.
Mrs. J. F. Allis m and little daughter, are at 

home after their lengthy visit in St. John.
Mr*. Edward Ogden and Mrs. II. Humphrey 

were in Truro last week, as delegates to the W. C. 
T. U. convention.

n was in town DISINFECTANT.friends once more. .
The Baptists of this city, have been successful in

pkee of*tLuTliev. J. A. Gordon resigned.
Ocr. 24.—Rev. E. A. Harris has returned to 

Mahone Bay, after a pleasantly spent vacation 
among his friends.

Rev. J. M. McL-rod, who has been visiting hie 
many friends throughout the province, returned last

A social, under the auspices of the Wesley Mis
sion Band, in the 
Church, on last Tuc 
ant aflrir. The programme was made up of solos, 
recitations and hymns. Games and refreshments 
were also provided and the attendance was large.

A literary and scientific society was organized on 
Tuesday evening in connection with the Y. M. C. 
A. The officers elected are :—Hon. President, Dr. 
Leeming; Vice President, Prof. Harcourt; 8ec. 
Trees. W. P. Doull.

The familiar faces of the officers of the surveying 
ship, "Gulnare," are once more seen about town. 
An untold amount of amusement is now in store for 
any one with time enough at their disposal to listen 
to the stories of conquests innumerable, made by 
the irristlble, (?) fascinating (?) and fond-of-relat- 
ing-thom person who thinks no one can resist his 
charms, and who makes his thoughts known as 
tacts and scatters them broadcast. By the way! 
how much the genuine Englishman Is aped ! And 
what mighty poor imitations, when you come to size 
them up, the copies are.

Society notes of late have had a decided sameness 
about them, but I hope soon to be able to chronicle 
a large ball for PaooBBSs, and tru t the news will 
n it be lobg forthcoming.

The long winter evenings will soon be with us 
again. Are not some of the remarkably clever, 
bright, entertaining and fascinating society people, 
going to do something to help an occasional even
ing pass quickly, in the way of readings, tableaus, 
etc? To suggest theatricals would be going a little 
over the bounds, as one amateur troupe is already 
in existence here, and claims to possess the most of 
the dra uatic talent in town. Well, opposition Is 
and always will be "the life of trade." Way leave 
the monopoly in the theatrical line in the hands of a 
few, who, some of them certainly do well, but who 
might possibly, be equaled, If not surpassed.

Mrs. George W. Hodgson entertained a large 
number of guests at a drive whist part? last Tuesday 
eveniug. The party was quite enjoyable; Miss Hunt 
of St. Eleanqrs captured the ladies king prize,which 
was a wedgewood china cream jug, and Mr. Jack 
Davis carrying of thr. gentlemans' king prize,a pack 
of cards. Mr. Hedlt-y Palmer and Mrs. L.H.Davies 
were the happv possessors of a rubber doll a piece, 
as the "booby” prizes.

A five o'clock ten on bet Friday afternoon given 
by Mrs. Charles Palmer, in honor of Mrs.Rob Beer, 
ol Calgarrv, passed a couple ol hours lor quite a 
number ol gu -sts, in a very pleasant manner.

Thi re is a rumor about town that the elections 
are to take place on the 25th or 26th Novel

Society young ladies in Charlotteto *n have taken 
the initi itfve in a new departure. In other places, 
young ladies wait to be asked to go to public enter
tainments,but some of our young gir.e have request
ed the gentlemen to escort them and their party to 
the opening ot the new Masonic Temple. By any 
manner of reckoning could it be possible the 
ladies in question have figun d the matter 
discovered it to he Leap Year?

(). Saturday last quite a number of young people 
with their chaperons, met at Mrs. Strickland's for a 
walk. They went as far as Upton farm, the resi
dence of D.\ -J. S. Jenkins, about four miles distant 
from the city, and were served with refreshments 
by Miss B.Ttie Jenkins. Everyone seemed to en
joy themselves exceedingly, and the party returned 
to tbe city abuut seven o'clock. Several people 
who thought the walk too far drove instead, and one 
or two rode, and at least they would bulesetir.d 
than the walk rs would The following is the com
plete list of those who went : Chaperone, Mrs. 
George McLeod, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Spain, Mrs. 
D. B. Stewart; Misses Amy Breckeu, Strickland, 
Davis, Black, Isaac, Mux Sullivan, Hensley, Ethel 
Palmer, Sullivan, Maud Bill, Muriel l'cake, Daisy 
Hobkirk, Dawson; Messrs. Bullman. Vernon L »ng- 
worth. Cleaver Sullivan, D. B Stewart, W. L e 
S riekland, L. 11. Davis, Ooruish, W. Lougwoiih, 
Hcdl y Pamcr.

The plan of the hall for the theatricals on Tuesday 
next is now out and tbe seats are selling rapidly. 
Quite an excitement was cau-ed this moruiug on 
applying for seats when it was discovered that many 
of the best orn e were already taken before the plan 
was open for public choice.

The days ot romance are not yet ended. A ro- 
mantic engagem nt is on the tapis between a rising 
young d.suiple of Æsculapius and a young lady who 
has made the ait of nursing her choice. She was 
formerly a missionary In Japan, hut has been here 
for some time studying for the purpose of being a 
trained nurse. S e nursed her patient back to 
health from a serious illness, and the blind little god 
has put In his appearance and Dame Rumor says 
that at no distant date “they twain" are ю be mide 
"one ti sb " Gullivbr.

ladies not only looked exyoung
raing but played their re-

The Best Disinfectant Made.
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ing the first of a series
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6 SYDNEY.CHOCKETT,parlor of the First Methodist 

sday evening, was quite a pleas-

Miss Green, the matron of the Cottage Hospital, 
arrived in town this week and is staying at the rec
tory for the present.

Bishop Courtney will open the new Episcopal 
church next week ani I believe the hospital will 
also be opened during his Lordship's visit.

A most enjoyable progressive euchre party was 
given by Mr. Fuller on Friday evening, and among 
the gnests were Miss May Fuller, Arlchat. Miss 
Annie Alloway, Miss Mary Robbins, Miss Minnie 
Hall, Miss Minnie Alloway, Miss Susie Murray, 
Mr. A. A. McKinnon, Mr. Arthur Alloway, Mr. 
Arthur Wyllie, Mr. C. W. McLeod. Mr". John 
Murray, jr., Mr. Will Murray, Mr. Torrey, Mr. 
Frank Hefferman. The gentlemen's first prize was 
won by Mr. Torry. It was an elegant ink stand, 
while the ladies* first prize, a very pretty card re
ceiver, was won by Miss Annie Fraser. At 11.30 a 
very dainty lunch was served, after which tbe 
guests tripped "the light fantastic" until 2.30 a. m.

The marriage of Mies Le Etta Feppard, for some 
time a teacher in the High school here, and Dr. D. 
W. Byers, formerly a principal in High School also, 
takes place to day at Great Village; their many 
friends here wish them every happiness. Miss Susie 
Murray went to Great Village on Monday evening 
and will act as bridesmaid. I was favoured with a 

ivbich is a lovely shade of pale 
and white satin ribbon.

Mrs. W. A. O. Morson, 
trimmed with ostrich feathers;

Mrs. Malcolm McLeod, black satin, trimmed with 
pink cbiflon;

Miss Hensley, an elegant combination dress of 
crimson velvet and silk, and white lace,

Miss II izard, a very, handsome gown, trimmed 
heavily with Mechlin lace;

Miss Stri kland, pale green silk;
The complete list of guests is as follows :
Tbe Master of tbe "Rolls," and Mrs. George W. 

Hodgson, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Arnaud, Mr. Aea- 
cas McDona’d, and Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Dr. 
and Mrs. Blanchard, Mr. C. D. Rankin, Mrs. Mal
colm McL od, Mr. Horace Hazard, Miss Hazard, 
Mr. W. 8. Strickland, Mrs. btrickland and Miss 
Strickland, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stewart, lion. 
O. Davies and Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Tooker, Mrs. W. 
A. O. Morson, Misses Black, Desbrisay, and 
Hensley; Messrs. A. E. Inge, John Morris, Vernon 
Longwortb, lion. F. de et. Croix Brechen, A. E. 
Andrew, W. Longwortb and Iledtey Palmer.

A walking party on Saturday last, was a pleasant 
deviation from the usual routine in the party line. 
It was originalsd by Miss Maud Ball. The follow- 
Ing patty met at her home, and suited in three de
tachments, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Spain and Mr*. A. 
A. Bartlett, Tne Misses Ball, Miss Sullivan, and 
Miss May Sullivan, Miss E.hel Palmer, Miss Sirlck- 
land, Mies Dawson, Miss Louise Dawson, Miss 
Bertie Jenkins. Miss Muriel Peake, Miss Dai _ 
Hobkirk and Miss Isaac, Messrs. D. C. McLeod, 
H. V. Palmer, W. L. Strickland, C. Leigh CUfl, of 
St. Johns, Newfoundland, A. A. Bartlett Wedder- 
burn, ol St John, N. B , A. B. Andrew and Ernest 
Peake. After a pleasant tramp of about four miles 
ovey country roads, the party returned to tbe town, 
where the wants ol the "inner man," were attended 
to by Miss Ball, in the form of a five o'clock tea. 

Miss Amy Brecken has returned home, 
utinued illness of our French Con

s once more able to be

,гм

Nile green satin 

Fairxveather, a very handsome black

The corner stone o' the new lodge for tbe Univer
sity students was laid on Wednesday ol last week. 
A large number of strangers were present at the 
cen monies.

Mrs. Arthur Atkinson was-receiving callers last 
wet k. She looked charming in an elegant costume 

Miss Lulu Fo

velvet, with white

passame peep at her dress wbi_____
blue,trimmed with white lace 
The bride wears white silk.

Mrs. D. S. Ross went to Great Village 
to attend the Peppard Byers wedding.

Miss Lambert returned from River John last week 
after having enjoyed a very pleasant visit to her 
friend, Miss McConnell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. McMillen spent last Friday 
in Truro, going down by the morning and returning 
by the evening train.

Mr. Frank Hefferman is at the Joggins this week 
in the interests of their furniture business.

of heliotrope silk and lace.
Mrs. A'irineon.

Miss Hattie Black is spending a few days In St.

Miss Laura Silliker was in Sackville on Saturday. 
Miss Pauline Beil and Mrs. Pick of Moncton, 

spent Thursday of last week in town.
Mr. T. C. Allen of Halifax was in town on Satnr-

rd assisted

Mieses Grace and Alice Robertson 
again from their visit in St. John.

R-v. J. S. Sutherland went to Chipm 
main over Sunday. His pulpit in the rre 
church here was occupied by Mr. Grant 
housie College, Halifax.
I Rev. E. J. Grant and wife spent Sunday

Mr. and Mr». Martin La 
Sundav at the Brunswick.

Mrs. Amos Atkinson is at home after her long 
soj >urn at Cape Traverse.

Mrs. McGrath and Miss Maude 
Dorchester, w- re in town on Monday.

Mr. В. B. Teed was in Mo icton on Saturday.
Mr. It. P. Foster spent a day in St. John last

WOODSTOCK.

[Progress is for sale iu Woodstock by Mrs, 
John Loane & Co.]

C. Hobkirk, is a cause of much reg 
friends, but it is to be hoped he will

ret among his 
soon be about

w of Dorchester, spent
sbyterian 
it ol Dal-

in Have-Mr. Fred Peters and Mrs. Peters, have gon : on a 
pleasure trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bajfield have al<o taken a 
holiday, and accompanied by Miss Russell, and one 
oi their lamily, have left tor a trip through the 
provinces.

Mr. Cliff of Newfoundland, is paying the city a

Oct. 25—The delightful, warm, moonlight even
ings of the past week gave a new interest to enter- 
taining and much driving was Indulged iu. A very 
enj »yable driving party was given by Miss Clara 
Carr and Mr. Willard

Haningtcn, of

World*™] Rév. A. J. Brown of Havelock, preaches in the 
Baptist cl.urch here on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Trite* of Halifax, are visiting 
Mrs. S. Trites, Church avenue.

Mr. G. II. Wallace, Collector cf Customs, went 
to Amherst, to spend Sunday with his daughter, 
Mrs. A.D Sharp

Mr. Clarke of Fredericton, was at the Depot 
House on Monday.

Miss Blaine, St. John, was the guest of Mrs. A. 
Robertson this week.

Mrs. W. L. Ogle of Truro, is visiting her cousin, 
Miss II-ul tt. Hazel Hill.

Dr. G. F. Johnson with his son and daughter and 
Mr. В. M. McL-.od of the Bank of Nova Scotia, left 
on Monday night for Texas to remain all winter. 
They intend remaining at Chicago on their way to 
see the lair.

Mrs. G. D. Martin spent Tuesday in St. John.
Mr. John Richmond has purchased the Trenholm 

property on Church Aveiue.
Mr. John Humphreys of the firm of Humphreys 

& Teakiee, left on Sunday morning for Boston on an 
interesting errand.

Miss Chandler, St. John, paid a short visit to her 
cou-in, Mrs. J. J. Kerr at the Knoll last week.

Miss Arnold, The Willows, went to St. John on 
Tuesday, to visit her uncle. Mr. Al-.-x. Suives.

Mi«s Lucas returned on Tuesday from her visit to 
the World’s Fair.

Mr. W. B. Seovil is in St.John today attending 
the funer 1 of his sister, Mrs. Thorne.

Mrs. Geo D. Martin, J. M. McIntyre and Wm. 
McLeod ol Martin Division, and John Thompson 
and U. W. Folk ms ol Francis Williard Division left 
this mornimr lor Newcastle to attend the Grand 
Division of Temperance which meets there
W’mt.

WTui
v,„..
sermon in the methodist <hurch on Sunday morning.

Mrs. George Robinson of Dighy, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Estabrooke, at the Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Hand ford Palmer left on Tuesday 
evening for a two weeks' visit to Boston.

Mr. D. McDonald Is station agent during Mr. 
Palmer's absence.

Mrs Johnson of Amherst, spent Tuesday with Mrs.

J. O. Calkins our popular M. D., left for Sussex, 
Tuesday, where is to take a prominent part in a 
happy ev. nt on Wednesday.

Miss Mabel Rannie was in 
Emma Aver spent 

nt, Mrs. B1 .vk.
Mrs. Alex. Ford is quite ill.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas

Carr, on Tnursday evening, 
to a number of tbeir friends. After a two hours 
drive the party returned to Mr. Cart's residence and 
spent the remainder of the evening. A delicious 
supper was served soon after the return of the party. 
Those present were : Miss Minna Fisher, Frede 
ton, Miss Ella Smith, Miss Minnie Connell, Miss

Jt On Friday last occurred at her home "Knockrour," 
the death ol Mrs. FitzGerald, the worthy wife of 
the Rev. Dr. FitzGerald, and the mother ol our 
8tipeodiar> Magistrate. To say thaua death so 
peaceful and so calm, after a long and useful life that 
was of much good to others, is to be regretted, 
would be a wrong way of expressing it. For it was 
simply the pu-sing away of one who had doze much 
work for her Master, into the reward waiting as the 
completion of that work. She was deeply iuierested 
In the church of which her husband was so many 
years the rector, and for him and his family great 
sympathy is felt, in the loss of one so deeply loved. 
Her funeral took place today, and was lari

up and
HelenJordan, Miss Alice Bull, Mbs^Maime Allan,
Harrison, E. S. Kirkpatrick, IL H ЬотгіІЬ.Л.ЕЇ 
Meliisb, W. L. Carr and G. A.Clarke.

Another driving party went to Kingsclear on Fri
day and spent two days, the guests of Mrs. Clemente 
and Miss Maunsel of that place. They returned on 
Monday after a most enjoyable outing. Miss Bessie 
Dibblee, Miss Dora Dibblee, Mr. lt-glnald Dibblee, 
Miss Jessie Peabody, Mr. Charles Peabody, Mr. C. 
Lee S. Raymond and Mr. Bertram Bedell co

{ Miss Lou Smith is very seriously ill with typhoid

Mr. Grenville James returned Saturday 
mouth, N S.

Mr. J. Marlon Walker of the Bank of N, S., h 
spending his vacation in Halifax.

Mrs. George A. Taylor and children left for Hali
fax on Wednesday, to spend two wei ks.

Mr. George A. Clarke returned to S'.. John on 
Tuesday.

Rev. Fr. Chapman is spending two weeks in 
Chicago.
• Hon. H. A. Connell left Saturday for Chicago.

Mrs. John Loane and her son Mr. K. Norman 
Liane returned from a two weeks' vi*it in Bos 

Mr. Fisher of Fredericton is spending this

in Amherst on Saturday. 
Sunday in Amherst wit'aь Miss

tended. " * " гве*У 111
The Hon. A. A. McDonald has returned from a 

short visit to Montague.
Mr. I C. Hall* American Consul here, has been 

granted a five weeks' leave oi absence.
At 1 ist the date of tne opening of the Opera House 

has been decided upon, and set down for Nov. 2nd. 
Mr. Vinnicoinbe’s Orchestra are busy preparing 
proper amt fitting music for the occasion, and in- 
stead of three or four instruments as lias u-ualiy 
been the case, the ful: orchestra wi.l be present, and 
music tultjable to the drama, worked in between the 
acts. The scenery for the Opera House has arrived 
and the opera chairs are bung put in place. The 
scenery is excellent, and altogether the opening of 
the new hall wul be quite up t.. the mark In every 
way and it is to be hoped the entertainments will be 
largely patronized

A social held in S". James' Hall last Friday even
ing, under the auspices of the Helping Hand Society 
of that church, was undoubtedly a success. The 
hall was filled to its utmost capacity, with persons 
ol all congregations.

And still Government House pursues the even 
tenor of its way, for rather, the occupants pur-ue 
theirs,) and the echoes of the halls respond nnt to 
the sounds ol mirth and revelry, for " silence reigns 
supreme»" In Government |Uonse as far lb g defies 
of any kind are concerned. Still the lady of the 
house remains away, notwithstanding the fact that 
her liege lord is vastly improved in health. With
out any doubt, Government House, has taken a back 
seat in the entertainment line.

1 heard a piece of news one morning last week, as 
I was leisurely walking along a—well, not a vety 
Public street, two ladies, one elderly and one young 
were meeting a third one who was apparently very 
glad to see them. The young laiiy proved as alter 
events showed conclusively t > be a young matron, 
ine two elderly 1 ulfes must have been s iglitiy hard 
of hearing and their conversation was carried on in 
loud tones. At last, the )oung matron evidently 
being ttnd of taking a hack scat, when she had 
such all-important news to impart, exclaimed with 
a bow to the third party, and in a ton; decidedly

"Baby's got a tooth." As this is certainly an 
Important Item of news that so far has not been 
chronicled, I give it, omitting names as I am sure 
the persons will be easily placed, and I think such a

Murray are receiving con- 
gra'ulatlons on the arrival of a son.

Mrs. Fairly and family were call d to Blackvilte 
on Monday to attend the funeral ol their relative, 
Mr. Scott Fairley.

51 r. Borden of the Ladles' College spent last week
Mrs. McDonald, ol Petitcodiac, was in town on 

Tuesday, the guest o. her brotiier, Capt. Moore. 
Miss Minnie L'opp spent Saturday iu Amherst. 
The St. John foot hall team played against the 

University team on Saturday last, with the result of 
в to 0 in favour of our college boys

from Yar*

It was regretted 
unate as to have his

Tuesday. 
M. G.

that Mr. Outran! 
elbow dl-located.

was so un
and
thisMoore entertained a few friends on

and Mrs. F. A. McCulley of Moncton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryan and son of Sackville are 
here today for M'»s Ryan's wedding.

The marriage ol Dr. J. O. Calkin, of S ickville, 
and Miss Alice Ryan takes place this evening at the 
residence ol Mrs. Gordan Mil)«, sister of Miss Ryan, 
Miss Rian Is a very popular young lady here, and 
has always been willing to assi-t in any of the en 
tertainments that have been held. She was a mem
ber ol the methodist choir from which she will be 
v< rv much missed- Her many friend* will wisl 
every happiness in her new h .me in Sackvil e 

Miss Lulu Ryan, who has been visiting her 
mother berejleu this aiternoon for her home in New

^ Mrs. Jus. Titus, ol Hampton, spent

pleasant trip to Boston.
Mr. C. S. Everett of Fredericton 

two here on business intent.
Mr. Frank Smith has returned from Boston.
Mrs. Ralph Woods has arrived home,having 

adeilghilul week iu Boston and vicinity.
Hon. James Mitchell, Messrs. J. G. Sevens, 

George J. Clarke, and W. C. 11. Grimmer are in St. 
Andrews attending the Charlotte County Court.

Rev Pbiibrook Morrell left Calais last night, hav
ing enj ived a lortnight among friends and relatives.

Miss Tlico. Stevens has returned from Grand

Mr. II. T. Whitney of Nortbbridge, Mass., is 
visiting trii mis in Calais.

Mrs. W.T. Black has returned from a pleasant 
visit iu St. John.

Mrs. Mary McGregor, is the guest of Mrs. George

-T. Seth Whitney and Mr. C. W. Young have 
gone ou a gunning expedition up the river.

Mrs. Jesse Dustin is spending a day or two in St. 
Andrews.

Mrs. 8. H. II. Blair and Mrs. C. E. S.van, arrived 
home yesterday, having remained a few days in 
В jsto.i on their way to Chicago.

Eaton of Princeton made 
relatives in Calais.

CAMP В ELL TON.

[Progress is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
ol A. E Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school hooks, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. |

Oct. 25.—Mr. J. E. Price, was in town last week.
Mr. Kennedy and bride, arrived on Wednesday 

night from their visit to the World's Fair.
Mr. Kiss, who had replaced Jllr. Kennedy during 

his absence, left on Thursday morning. During his 
short stay in Campbellton, he made quite 
of friend?.

Oj the 18th of October, Mr. J. E. Price and Dr. 
Liman invited a few friends to an oyster supper at 
Mrs. Williams, it being the anniversary of their 
birthday. It is the sincere wish of their 
friands that they will live to celebrate many happy 
returns of the day. Mr. Price was presented with a 
handsome gold-headed cane.

Mrs. and Miss Terrlau, from liver du Loup. P. Q. 
are visiting Mrs. Paul Rye.

Mr D McKendrick with his two bright little boys,
visited his father on Monday last.

Right Revd. Mgr. Geray with l'Abbe's Faucher, 
vicar of St. Joseph, Lavis, were the guests ot Mr. 
A. J. Veneer, Mon.;av night. Tuesday morning 
they said tht ir masses In the chapel ot the Hotel 
Dieu convent, then partook of Father McDonald's 
cordial hospitality. In the afternoon Mgr. Geray 
went around visiting his old friends. Alter his re
turn to Levis he will go to the States as a mi-siona y.

Mr. McAllister, M. P. Is confined to his house 
for a wei k.

Mr. and Mrs. O'Keef went down to Belled jne 
on Saturday, they stayed till Monday to attend the 
funerai of Mr. Doyle, Mrs. O'Keefe father. 
^Mrs^Sbehyn of New Mills, is visiting her

Miss S^urphy. ef Dslhouste b in town.
Mr. Alex. Mowst, went to St. John, he was ac-

sffl&'iütdSrsyr* -h”
Mr. Wm- Kerrey, was In Nora Scotia at the 

beginning of thb week.
Mil. John Mowst. went up Tide Head, being 

called sway by the aérions Illness of Mrs. V. Moors.
Viola.

in town. 
Miss Cl 

8 Je
arke returned from 
ssle Munro returne

Boston on Monday, 
d from Michigan losteek.W Mr. Charles Munro returned from Momtana last 

Elaine.

HARCOURT.

Ост. 25.—Mr. Tliomus Estabrooks, proprietor of 
the Brunswick Hotel, Sackville, and Mr. Fulton 
McDougall, banker, were at the Central yesterday 
en route to the well known shooting resort on the 
Kouchibouguac.

Mr. M. T. Gienn spent Sunday in Moncton.
Rev. W. McLeod, formerly ot Harcourt, but now 

of West Point, P. E. I., accompanied by Mrs. Mc
Leod, are visiting at Mr. A. Dunn's.

Right Reverend Bishop Kingdon assisted by Rev. 
Canon Forsyth, of Chatham, and Rev. A. A. Slipper, 
held confirmation services in St. Matthew's church 
this evening.

Rev. Canon Forsyth was the guest ol Mrs. E. B. 
Bucker field.

A N TIG ON I SU.
Wednesdaya number^[Progress is forsale in Antigonish in tbe store of

25.—Dr. McKinnon, left last week for a 
trip to Bosion.

Mrs Gaines, of Ilaz.-l Hill, was in town over 
Sunday.

E-igeue Macdonald arrived home from Ilallfa 
on Sit unlay.

Mrs. S. S Dickenron, of Hazvl Hill, is in town 
visiting her ш it her, Mrs. Grant.

His Grace Archbishop O'Bri 
vi-iting Bishop Lamt-глі.

Mr. John McDaac. agent of the Merchants Bunk 
at llawkesburg, spent a few days of this week in

Mr. Ewing of St. John, is at Cunningham's hotel 
and Mrs. Savage, of North Ea-t Harbor, Me. 

siting at Mr. Faults.
Mrs. Dr. Roberts, Mrs. Rcmi Benoit and Mrs. 

Daniel Boudrot, all of Arichat, spent Sunday iu

8. O’Donoghue, left last week oa a visit to the 

J. Seamen, of Halifax, was in town over

SPRINGHILL.

^[Progress is for sale in -Springbill by Daniel

Ocr. 25—Sir Charles and Lady Tupper spent a 
few hours in Springbill one day last week.

Doctor and Mrs. J. W. Cox-e spent a part of last 
week in Amherst. They were accompanied by Mrs- 
Jos. Hayes.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Christie arrived In (own Sun
day morning, and went direct to their own house on 
Main street. I hear that next week Mrs. Christ e 
will be at home to callers.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson also returned from 
their wedding tour last week and are staying for the 
present with Mr. Wilson's father on Elgin street. 
Mrs. Wilson is at home to «•»'1er* all this week.

Miss Minnie Anderson returned from Lunenburg 
on Friday la*-t. She had a very pleasant visit to her

en, of Halifax, is Mr-. Charles 
visit this w<(k among

Mrs. Wiiliam Duren has returned home having 
sp^nt two mouths in Cambridge Port, Mass., where 
site went to attend the xiedding of her grand daugh 
ter»!Miss Florence Sawyer, to Mr. Arthdr Warren

Miss Janet Harvey is in Hyde Ратк, Mass.
Mrs. Irene Nukerson an! Mrs. Martha D 

are visiting friends in Bangor.
Mrs. Jamie L. Thompson has 
asant visit among frienus in J

•idge port.
Miss May Carter has been spend! -g a day or two 

with her friend Mrs. J. B. Tuompsou.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Henry have returned from an 

extended visit In Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heard, of Charlottetown, 

Prince Ed ward Island, are guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. E. G. Vroom.

Mr. and Mrs. ▲.

a brief

Mr. Mr. Stanley White, of Newcastle, spent a portion 
of Thursday here visiting friends.

Miss Ma 
Mrs. Wm.

A well-known Berlin physician states: 
“A healthv stomich is cholera-proof.” K.

D. C. will restore your 
stomach to healthy ac
tion and fortify you 

I against cholera.

Free samplè mailed 
to any address. K. D.

.......  C. Company, Limited,
New Glasgow, N. 8., Canada, or 187 State 
8t., Boston, Mass.

ry E. Graham, who has been visiting 
Nicholson for some time, leaves lor her 

home In St. Stephen to-morrow.
Mr. A. Dunn spent a day thb 

John and Moncton.
Mrs. Newton Ferguson and Mrs. Mary Wilson, 

spent Sunday visiting down the country.
Rev. Wm. Hamilton occupied the pnlplt of the 

presbytérien church on Sunday evening.
Meser»- K- Lantnlnm and P. McGoldrtck 

Cant. Elkin, of St. John, were at the Ettieka

жг. ■ • Neales walnen went to

-Major Bomner, of Moncton,
Frank Curran, devoted yesterday In thb aeie„jfgaaSfcrtF...

Wo
week between St.

Mrs. C. E. Harris and Master Gerald went to 
Halifax on Monday.
^Міч and Mrs.^F. H. Randall, left on Thursday for

Mbs Anna Boss went to Halifax on Monday.
11. Price Webber's popular company, play "Arra- 

na-Pogue", In McDonald's hall on Saturday evening.
The second dance of the season which took place 

In the hall on Friday evening last waa a decided 
success. The music was mrabhed by Murray's 
orchestra ol SteUarton and the forty conplee present 
epjoved themselves exceedingly. Another one of 
those pleasant affairs talked of to take place before 
Advent. KkotdaBt.

I You Can't Get Too Much 
of a good thing. This is eminently 
Poison's Nerrlline, and great pain 
honest remedy, for It consits of the most powerful, 
the purest, and most certain pain subduing remedies 
known to medical science. It b honest for It does 
Ml it claims to do. Il b honeeÇbecanee it b the best 
in tb. wotld- It only coet. Ш cent, to try It, »nd 
ynuenn by .bottle May dm* ton. N.rrllbe 
cure, tootbicbe nmniti., p.in In tb. bneb nnd 
Nerrflin P*1*'*" Promptly reberoi by Poison'.

the case with 
cure. It b an

and
batBjaton Camsron hare «Warned from

гй&апііі wes susses
bnr. returned

from Portland. Maine.
Mr. Robert Lindsay has 

clnnatti, after a fortnight i
hoodtoft for his home lo Cln- 

spent among friend* here. Mr.
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Creebet

Koittiog filh.
28 cents per bail, 

AU Colore.

ig have arrived.

і and Sacques,

ing Wear,

Velvets, 
r Work.
3 inch frames.

oofjCloaks,1

ni & Allison,
і a*

SM.
зиаііу preceded by
fluscles, with
with this warning 
red in with mOSt 
iny joint, but most
low or wrist, 
painful, ten-

iere may be fever,
is intensified
id has a tendency
> another.
to bed at once, be- 
vear a flannel 
t- abstain from

і the painful joints
' LINIMENT, and 
CIATICINE " MIX-
:diate relief. Then 
j wear flannel next 
ting Sciaticine for 
prevent recurrence 
ISed Up," take 
RON to tone up the 
Rheumatism is apt 

These medicines 
n Canada.

STAPLE
PARTIRENT.
s department we hold a large 
seasonable goods.

IEL8,
(ET8,
RWEAR,
SHIRTS,

IELETTES, ETC., ETC.
—

MILLINERY

PARTEENT.
LOO doz. latest

just received.

<
ITS BIOS, (
■sale Dry Goods and Millinery, a
HALIFAX. 4
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

English Navy Bine All Wool Dress Serges.
durable costu Jîh‘Ch h°Id theirC°,0r' Withstand ‘he rain, and make

ch pleasure in placing before

SkinRer'S Carpet Warerooms.

Look s this Offer !

[Continued non Fifth Pa®».]

FRRDBRICTOS. wFi^'irJ.V0^LTric,“br w'T- “•
Ocr. 24.—Mise Jeanette Beverley is visiting 

friends in Boston and vicinity, having a pleasant 
time recruiting, and sharpening her quill; among 
the cultured residents of the Uub.

There is not much stir among the celestials in 
social circles this week, but the near future is 
lull of promises. A number of pleasant gatherings 
are anticipated for next Tuesday evening, which it 
hallowe’en ; especially among 
confined to them. Several dances are on the carpet 
for the more advanced youths and maidens.

The young people of the Epworth League intends 
having a very unique and mysterious social on Tnes. 
day evening in the Temperance hall, which no doubt 
will be largely attended .

Mr. and Mrs. K. Byron Winslow, of this city, who 
sailed from New York for Europe on steamer 
Lucania enjoyed the fastest trip any vessel has yet 
made crossing the big pond from that city to Queens- 
town. The Lucania’a time was five days, thirteen 
hours and thirty minutes.

The remains of Robert Moore, son of the late Mrs. 
Charity Moore, arrived here from Boston, and 
interred this afternoon at Sunnybank tiibson.

uch done in the way of rebuilding the burnt

up a most stylish and 

our customers a full range of the
■ ^We have mu

above reliable
-

navy dress serges.
These £oods makc » ">°st desirable dress for .either rain or shine 

Ask to see or write for Samples of our Navy Blue or Black English Serges.
Wc are showing some very stylish goods in

The Ramsdell Patent Bow Pole at

mPRICE.the juveniles but not
Call early and don’t get disappointed *e stock is limited. A l

Stock in all Departments Complete. By

SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERINCS,
AND

JACKET and MANTLE CLOTHS.

T*
Si

A. O. Skinner H
. I

toni
regl
tellij"ALL AT VERY MODERATE PRICES."

“игт «ума a-а s-s^

ber
ІпЙ he?emen' °fNeW Мшм* ,pent Sunday with

:?ЄЕ5Й53

wsn
the • 
few] 
certi

and і 
incot

S. C. PORTER,
aarlotto Street, = . st. Jobn,*

I vto the lateness of the season there will not f C
district in 8t. Mary's. But as next spring opens up 
the smart little village will begin to show itself 
again and probably all the buildings burned will be 
replaced in better style than before.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lamont entertained a num
ber of their friends on Monday evening at their 
pleasant home, River-view.

N. B.
? wam5!"d"b1.;.‘ D,rtm0Utl'’ h Dr. and ST, MAHTIK’S A. «.

8*ІЬЬ“1,г°'Й“’"І'"»К“"’тїошр. М.Г., town „.is I Oct.21.-Oo, of Uie soci.l «venu, of the ,„,„n lows.

ïï-ÎSÏÏÆer” Mr», c. D. Thomson, spent Tuesday in Jft^Jobn. Ha,C. W.  ̂b_ed ftom Kt.Srephvn ЬЖГтГ’

ssra^^Assrssoïrti’jx ос».-і,—Mr,.т,vsіь:г, ,, *■іьс-«• -■ ї—iüSiïïî *вяга у r,8ret ,hi"r

тттшт щкглг_*:г.Mis. Godsoe of St. John, .ho 'СГЬ=,пР%"вд Mr,. W. Ch.po.so (o . ,e. day, L .ЛГ „ “Г’ Dl'l1‘ w™ « »• John In bis y.cht horned mon’Sr, “P°“ U“ llmb! «* lb= 
iïltX"' W”k- - "" b°™ -• mother, Mrs." JtlZ "a of „ , Jÿ Ed..,d Spiooer h.s

« ï-Mura £d”.«“ г-s «• - SasKr"

Ss=rs-s=r.™..-. SSSSSSi-r— SSSSSEÉB
C.mlmunm House, which has for some time been HUIe toys »"nd"ÏÏIT, lïiî'wedïeS, *th""“c7lo°n re“în* “toS^i’h^tïî? Jiït Vi"illn8 her brolh«'. ‘ІЇсіЬ°гс1е%у“’о"с!,п‘ш“,и Йї/ ’d""1 °'

EE~”i“E5rFi“''F Цй“йг-»"!їй. “ -iSdSiS-ss"--'-- srÆSSS 
jSHSS™ .SsS™»-™-«■ sESSfer<sb--ee ES~“S*2?S
Lr,‘"“ <'U"“,k *”d -Ш * -"Єї, Col. returned her borne in St. John, t'hï^e". Р°“",ОП “ bookkeeper lor Bos.lclt Bros. ftr. occurred „„ Sunday
(l»eT„ti"ottlh,re“7; ftîM.vT r,gl"e"d ,b« S; Ж4™!?»" >“• Sstnrdfty. т|ЙЬЇ-.1ЙЇГ“и’ °f M<,Ml0°' »lld * ">'-«« Ь?М°е“Ь Ll‘„S Lnd 'wifu.mï G^rge SS

Mbs Dora Hickson gave a iery pleasant card Stfjôhn ' ' A' »r« .visiting Wends in Jr Fred Cochran, who has been ill, is able to be Йу^ашаре.І *“ bUrned and the Lome Hotel

гВІШШР'tî-MeÏTr teSr SS'81' J»be. spent the latrer part fiSSli SS HS? «-Mr

:K~Ei№rEH::
£5ЙВ"™;:=-В'і.к гаг-;-™-і »-w лйкгам"— — riéSE~5Ew-~

. day with bare. «— «"»’ — •*+> A d „ і Mr. Gfo.

psssasHS EBs5??=çp=î5
й™-МйаЯ-і.-„-£12.ї ■ “її"* 6Bi»*eSFSSra.?S

"■s.rjî^a^ïasJL^..,, «LES Е
TiiKLHa,..] DbT- Sb-Gt Saturday e.ening M,a. s. H.nmgtnn

gave a small but erjoyab.e card; patty to a number Je°nie <-ro*by, Miss Sadie Allen and
other fiiendr. Whist occupied the major portion of John -CKeDD‘iMeMr?-F’ fergusen. Frank Purdv. 
the evening, but there 
other favorite games, and I

§щк.mm
MILTON, YARMOUTH CO. ed tVisiting his 
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In Dress Goods 
we can offer a de
cided bargain.

All Wool Whip 
- - 30c. 

Seven yards make 
a dress, - - $2.00.

Send for samples.
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g, was in town Sunday.

ORAN VILLE FERRY.

IrSff— *’ f°r 6ale at Gr4nTi,le Ferry by W. A.

Oct. 26 —Will Rhodes and J. H. Sancton were in 
town last week.

Mrs. Sutherland has returned from Boston, 
she has been visiting friends.

Bishop Courtenay held confirmation service here 
on Tuesday evening. Six were confirmed, 
w- Burt U** WM here from Bridgetown last

A beech nut picnic took place on the North

Bridgetown to attend ihc obsequies of Mr. John

sasssss8"“ P“rt m conveying him to bis last Vest- 
•Ье^^Я'іеі? <«n"»8' '»»b» to .„end

egaasg :h.e.Lrerëo,i.t."dkw- м,кі-,ег &
short Vü*ie Bautmg ha8 Deen to St* John for а 

he?ar88ho,'t'îdsiLC8Singer'S motherhttS been makiDK

•Sr' «“ ь°м

«SS3Ï~?

Cord f "

і

may de
The

' undent
GEORGE H. McKAY,

61 King Street.

embrad

ted mint 
cause th 
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possible 
late the t 
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ST. GEORQE. J YOUR
T O’BrienT h f°r 8ale iD St* tteor«c 

Ост. 24—Bishop Kingdon confirmed eight candi
dates in St. Mark’s church on Tuesday evening.

The marriage of Miss Matthews and Mr. Henry 
Sherard was solemnized in the church

SSSK&ErSwas
and re“™ ЬоУіе‘itot'et’.' Tbur,d‘^

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clarke 
John on Saturday.

Mrs. Rachel McCallu 
Monday visiting friends.

-і^ізйїякїаїгйгйгт
mi,iïee, qK:f.p^„inu2,r.„dT^Ægl snt

at the store of

CHRISTMAS \zMONCTON.
How?
This
Sell to

I I’ltrtuitKss is for sale ill Monot
MeC y,J°rC‘ X II-Jones’ Maln

at Le TeteCHATHAM.

JotmsouR]ES8 'S f°r S'lle iD Chatham by Edward 

Oct. 2Uth—Although the surrounding country 
has been robbed of its brilliantly tinted foliage, 
yet there still remains, to use a homely phrase, a

db;r :;rr r - -ь« i— aH „wt

idt. to take advantage of this delightful nuptial 8"iuent y postponed, and another meeting will be 
weather, for the air has breathed mellow fragrance “«fe* bl,'®‘4lly complete the work of organization.
, : >b;« ™u»d p.rpctu.1 sunab,.. .halmigb, F,1,,d".%J„addr.,n'X"îîïa|0L^Cl,""r' h«"
hat і gladdened a score ol young hearts. I cannot Mrs. Capt. Sprague is absent visiting friends in

sr çms asy? sjraisffi .have not the opportunity I think that the only vi"*,in* Mr ,J- P- Jotmsou on bumlav.
Jttir condusion to arrive at is, that they have not ij,1в'*йг' f^eebrileaT °f Western f)"Urlo, was 

» f ,e,V,ier ,1го,ш the Y»ct that too much time ** bc RUebt ot Rtv A- F» Burt at theMr u, °« M rlu ’ or.il bti to business. lor.V:

Ц2£-;®~ =£:—= '
“мЙК„Гмі°ьуп,.ї7йь d--b

Mr. and .Mrs. A. A. Andei 
last week in Fredericton.

Miss Gertrude Carter, organist of St. Luke's, who

m«n acted as organist.

"““."ï”*'' ь"° ”заь.та !Tned to the New Glasgow branch of the same

on at the Moncton way :
your friends the

AB

£&» sstfSMf'tfafc Geo 
fS^SBL^tSIiSSitSiiSr^

Jupiter.

Swas, nevertheless, time for 
am not amiss in saving 

that those sufficiently tor|,unittc to be of the party 
pissed a delightful evening as they always do when 
entertained by Mrs. Uanlngton.

Oct. 25—At last there lias been a break in the 
monotony, as last evening Dr. and Mrs. V. W. 
Bradley entertained some of their numerous friends 
to a delightful drive whist party, to celebrate the 
sixteenth anniversary of their wedding. The hand- 
<ome P*rlor* never looked to hotter advantage,being 
profusely decorated with house plants ami cut 
flowers. On entering the hall one could detect an 
arch made of spruce boughs in the centre of which 
were in glittering letters of gold the number, 1877, 
to recall the year in which Dr. and Mrs. Bradley 
were married, and under that arch the guests 
made welcome. By nine o'clock twelve tables were 
made up and feeling sure that the prizes to be award- 
cd the fortunate winners

“YOU N6 HOUSEKEEPERS
GUIDE,every woman wants 
this book.

rt turned to St.

50 copies free ! ! !IIOLFFILLE.

Oct. 24.—*The Misses Brown, of Halifax, 
guests of their sister, Mrs. DeWitt. Main

Mr. and Mrs. .7. s. Morse, have returned 
their trip to the world’s lair.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn, have returned from Bos. 
ton, where they spent a few weeks.

Mrs. Sherwood has returned to her home in Mont- 
Clair, N. J.

Miss Mary Sherwood intends spending the winter 
in Nova Scotia. She will be the guest of her 
Mrs. Webster, Kontville.

Mrs. J. L. ;Brown went to Boston on Saturday 
morning, where she will join her daughters who are 
now residing there.

Till
m, St. John, was in town on To each of the first fiity who

write fo.- the book, MEANIN6
to sell some copies of it, a free 
sample will be sent by mail, 
together with circulars 
ENOUGH to sell a hundred or 
molt?.
The prizes will aggregate Sixty 
Dollars, ip Canadian 

ward to the most successful workers 
between now and Christmas.

were no mean ones all The 
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want

showed more Ilian usual interest in the game. After
the twenty.filth hand had been played, it was wills- 
pm d the prizes were to be given at once ;Dr.Chinch 
and Mrs. ( I і third Robinson are to be congratulated 
on being the conquering ones, and were presented 
with an elegantly.bound book of poems and a dainty 
live o’clock china tea set. At hnU-раЧ. eleven 
o'clock a recherche

her коше ”nÆÿ”B,”" °'M,,”C'on’ — ТІ,Ш"*

toftîâmli'iî sÏÏÎ'vlilr bH'n b'”' °" » -h"« vl.it

іЛґігеЯїіГКЯГ "“‘-'ft

іRUCTOUCHE.
1

^ Ост. 24.—Mr. J. D. Irving and bride returned
Tuesday evening from a very pleasant 

trip to Uie world’s lair. Mrs. Irving appeared out 
on Sunday morning in the Pre.byterian Church. 
She was dressed in a very pretty dress of brown 
aillr, brown bonnet ami cape to match. She is re
ceiving this week. Her dre.s is bilk, a lovely shade 
of blue.

rson spent a portion of

a money, a re-
supper was served to which

every one did ample justice.
Following is a list of the guests:—
Mr. un.i Mr--. R. A. Chapman. .Mr. ami Mrs. 

Bell. Mr. and Mrs. llanuington. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner, 
.Mr. ami Mrs. BezuiKon, Mr. and Mrs. Welch, Mr

Ш
“Луїмг^^пГ’Dr- 

trahi;; :;,rSJ^:.r,e№U m>-si,k’ -

IBESSHM-te:
ЙГ- liz:::'.............. ........

V entier, (Cuinpbe

О RANG FALLS.

Ост. 2i».— Mrs. W. Armstrong, who accompanied 
her father, Hou. J. Costigan, as far as Andover, in 
the private car, •'Kennebecasis," left here lust 
Thursday, alter a pleasant visit, for Ldmunston, to 
spend a few .lays with friends there before returning 
to Ottawa.
^ Mr. F. Goodreuu has returned from the world’s

M.-s. Pickett, of Andover, spent two weeks here 
where she has many friend», as Grand Falls 
former home.

rMr. G. A. Noble is in town this week.
Mr. MtCreudy, Mr. Loisel and Mr. Ledden, of 

Quebec, spent a few days here last w< ek.

>а,:;йїх“йт'drst- j“b.’.
kSrSf.p&5"od. SLZT‘.VAr »

Mi" “•E- r’tegsilSESF'r
Mr. J. A. Irving spent Mouday in Kingston. " ---- V
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Shi rwood and children, of

PretewSi,1’ ,РЄМ * fr" »"b
Miss Ourren vis

Address :
Mra.<‘. H.MAJRTKI.L,

Falrvllle, N, B.

\ ■ s

proniot

Mr. and Mis. 
the Wo

\
lis. Lrncst Hutchinson hare gone to 
*‘a,r- Romeo.

RICHIRUCTO. PrcMiueAbio. Fairish,HSl for “ v,sit to

----------  lu.piv" aild Mr8, C- Henderson visited Florenceville
О^Г" ІВ ,0r WlC ІП Kichib,,C,° b>' Tbeo' P- to^and Mrs. J. F. McCluskey have gone to Bos-

Ост. 2 ».—Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Abbott, of Kingston Mrs. May entertained a number of friends one
delightful dancing party last Friday evening. «fri ^Гк‘ in bouor 01 her sister, Mrs.

The host and hostess succeeded in making their м Г* ЙГ'
guests feel right ut home. The music was flue and re.uru'foom WoлЙосГ “ here on her
the floor in excellent order. Supper was served at „ЛІТІ' K' <iral',4m «-ntertalned friends Thursday 
twelve after which danciug was continued until four Mr and M« а ^ An,'ov1er-
°p;Catks'ofWthheeng;SHrlS «""T1 ,0ud ™ ‘heir
strsjsùüïÆ f™8 їм: w&mk'i'hereîh^enTSftftaa^ "om

5îres£№M“,Clp|;mnèi,M,te Dv. Choum.rdft.to'іХ“І*,И^м!3!^?дКіотег.

МТ(8°УЬ"Г?: “Ci” Wallace6 fBuctouSe)1"*

Friîfo <ІЄОГКС D' Гіоя,« of St. 

townr'e"„"ft“rr'd.J,:,”'',flr0’,n ',f “‘«ourtwereiu
c.!^oГàmpUП,,‘el,,,"ko"''“, Men-r™=‘-ot «»

doïnTe'bere' J.1;?-'"1 *"d Arc-h C»«° °' St.

F&.DO““'")' btcDcrmott left lait week for

.ІЙЛ0 èrs£r& MrBamoef Biahop aécompanfed h, hl, B,U. ren
4,t. .ÏÏr„î. S- learn (bat Mr.

.fL'Ssyasj4 ,be ри,р“ *"к'г’
time'penîrentiàrv’dkd 7uddn)ÿ Sïaîndây îh“iîîy Bu“',S‘'7*f' ^ЛЇ"°НР° “wîlbn'™ “5*т7м:
rêX*.‘ire,ibdtepi*“«кия№‘aftsiMarss?ss

®H~~S£=S;-sF“
BA" Bahnabt Kudos.

/; M un. Ш:

During 1893 THE SUN will be of sur
passing excellence and will print
and more pure literature than ever before in 
its history.

ited Kingston this week.
more news

MA UGER VILLE.

■Oct. 24—Mrs. George Clowes «pent Sund

Гьіе thy h“PPy couple Sl1 the happiness imagln-
Mr. Thoi

Mr. Geo. W. Turner ■У in Fred-I *,ss

■SSSSrS-

and h.’ite.a and w„bln« them many .ear. orb.™

Rev. Canon Penfreatli, 
bis home last week.

Mrs. F. R. F. Brown, 
week at her home in M

Simply Awful The Sunday Sun.lion) cream and pink

ft1Ih the greatest Sunday News
paper In the worldmsmm

Miss Annie Barry has returned to New York.after 
spending a few months with friends here. Lbaft.

Worit Case of Scrofula the 
Doctors Ever Saw

Completely Cured
SARSAPARILLA.

" Whcn 1 was * or 5 years old I had a scrof
ulous sore on the middle finger of my left hand

Si m,"

Worst Case of Scrofula
they ever saw. It n .L atn.pl, „„ГиI ! Five 
years ago I began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Gradually I found that the sores were begin-

a,."
return I got format inveatoient! A ,b... 
“'tsSTl yeaA?I have ІТГиоІГеГЇ *“

Work all the Time.
Before, I cm Id de ne werk, I know not 
whât to say strong enough to express my grat-

Whate 

wears we 
time and 

Next d 
change yc 
else chàng 

Щ your mom 
Do yot 

coat ? ree 
wear that I

Price 5c,a copy; by mail $2a year. 
Daily, by mail - - $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by

BATHURST. by HOOD'S
Oct. 26. Mr*. Chapin, of New York, is the guest 

of her sister, Mrs. A. J. U. Stewart at the Wilbur
mail, ’ ' $8 a year.

Address THE SUN, New York
"Procr...- |D Boston.

Kinn.°nbK88i V ,or oMle in Bo8t°" at the
anAremoKre"L nd' С°ГПЄГ °'8Ло°1

Miss Lousia Blackball, of Caraquet, is replacing 
her sister Miss Belle, who has gone to spend a vaca
tion in Cape Cove, P. Q.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
E. Jilt'd win, on the arrival of а Ьабу girl.

Mr. Tabor of the Merchants' Bank here, is spend 
mg a vacation with friends in Fredericton.

Mr. J. J. McGaffigan spent Sunday in town.
Dr. H. Sproul was here on Saturday.
Mr. J. Sievewright has gone to Campbeliton on 

business.

John was in town last "

ol IWinnipcg, depaited for
№. S] —oшre.,;.';,,bu7„n,d,pe„"&,•

&i. й - M°-

J^SSfUS rMU"ld W"k • TMt to
Mre'B.S'^^Ff/efÆ'' "’"b"‘Mr- *"d

.»dSdre.1’"s!, k̂d1“d’ Mr.

Mr. A. M Borden and Mr. H. Arnold 
town on Saturday.

Worïd’aF8!^* b„ returned ft om hi. vint to the

MEMRAMCOOK.

^ °^r- 25—Mrs. Sweeney of Boston Is visiting Mr*.

Miss Jones of Truro is visiting Mrs. Charters.
Doherty?^67 ofCape Breton, is the gnest of Dr.

One of the events ol the week was the dance on 
Tuesday night at the hall got up by the young folka _____

sssîssssaiwia
tnmea or to name the belle of the ball “ '
PalnJîfÆ *,U“ b«™ w«u.v.d ft,

a’. ™ ‘A7dPrei,?;li'Sft,Hh““ ““1 j""-'

Hij , я
2-9

і MOLD'S Pills
âswtioo and tone the

do not weaken, but eld 
stomach. Try them. 2Se.
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HOW HE WAS CONVERTED №rrr.-.irc.ï'îS йяяемяйга*-:
all who mar complex machine which we call

ce.

special

CARPETS
Patent Velvet Carpets

’“"SSEJSr .T $1.00 PEI YARD.
Bn Paneras ii ш dims ail такт

be met with credence by
peruse it, yet I trustit will___________
nounced and uncontradicted by all who 
hate not made a thoroughly identifie and 
unprejudiced scrutiny into the subject under 
discussion.
. 20t lonH ®“»ce when on a visit to a friend 
in Boston he invited mate go with him to 
the house of a well known female medium 
and there put spiritualism to the test. 1st 
Arst excused myself on the ground of fixed 
scepticism, at the same time remarking that 
I had no wish to associate, or have my 
name associated with a belief so antagonistic 
to manifest truth and the teachings of mod
ern science, as I then believed spiritualism 
to be. My friend urged me not to condemn 
before investigating,so that I finally yielded 
to his oereuasive powers and went with him 
to the house of wort he called the medium, 
and what I at that time termed a lying im
poster. On reaching oar destination we 
were at once shown into her presence and 
as it was not one of her regular reception 
days, as we had understood it to be, we 
requested her, or rather my friend did, to 
give us a private seance. This on receipt 
of ten dollars she willingly consented to do. 
There was no mystery of cabinet or cur
tains, no darkened room with subdued and 
uncertain lights. The medium sat for a 
few moments motionless and presently was 
in a deep sleep or trance as I afterwards 
learned it to be. Suddenly a faint odor 
resembling that which hangs in the atmos- 
phere ;‘ot a death chamber” arose and 
tilled the apartment. They are coming said 
my lnend in a low excited voice. I waited 
breathless with expectation when suddenly, 
forth issued from the immaterial air be
fore me a form at first indistinct in its out
line but rapidly assuming human shape, 
the features and limbs developing with ex
traordinary rapidity before my very eyes, 
then like a flash back rolled upon my mem- 
ory the image which fifteen years of mental 
toil had well nigh obliterated and I beheld 
my sister who had died from my arms long 
yeara ago, and who was I believed lost in 
the signless inane.

stock is limited. JL BPIRITUALISTIC ВКЖРTIC JOINS 
THEIR RANKS.

I

What unbiased individual is there who 
will postively assert that the existence of 
m».d independent of matter is an impossi
bility. After haying contemplated the two 
gr. ateet creations of God viz —Time and 
epaw, and after having formed a concep
ts” be it ever so imperfect of what is con
tained therein it is manifestly absurd to 
denounce as non-extant all phenomena for 
winch we cannot account. Therefore it is 
not impossible that we are surrounded by 
spiritual forms, who remain impercep 
to us owing to the fact that we have not as 
yet developed the sixth sense necessary for 
th it perception. Would it not be com
paratively easy for the intelligence which 
laid the foundations of the universe to 
create an active, thought generating mind 
independent of a physical organism. xJn 
conclusion let me again urge upon my 
readers not to condemn spiritualism until 
they have made a critical examination of 
its mysteries which cease to be mystical to 
those who will but investigate the proper 
eourcee- A Convkbt.

$ Complete. Bv an Experience With a Medium who for 
Tea Dollars Brought Hie Slater from the
Spirit Laud—Hie Argumente lu Favor of
Hie New Belief.
I sometimes wonder with unbounded as

tonishment when I observe with what cold 
regard the great majority of so Called in
telligent persons look upon that which for 
want of a more fitting appellation we cell 
the Supernatural.” There are I think 
few persons who are not conscious of a 
certain degree of influence acting directly 

# or indirectly upon their mental condition 
and drawn from a source which to them is 
incomprehensible and hence unintelligible.

We are now existing in an age not sway
ed by the bigoted "and narrow minded 
opinions of religious enthusiasts but govem- 

j. ed by the laws of common sense, plain 
dealing and the dictates of pure 
There was a time when science and truth 
lurked in the dens and caves of the earth 
•od 4&y*y an<* falsehood staggered and 
swaggered in the palaces thereof and ignor
ance and superstition waxed fat. 
thankato the undaunted and untiring energy 
of such men as Newton, Bacon, Gallileo 
and, in our own time, Doctor Street of Bos
ton, Professor Wallace and many others I 
need not name who have reached an epoch 
where freedom of thought is not restricted 
and a man may hold his own opinions and 
beliefs whether rational or the reverse with
out danger of being submitted to the tor
tures of the rack, thumb-screw, or pillory.

All new theories and doctrines 
subjected to an unprejudiced and scientific 
inspection so that we ourselves 
certain degree responsible for rejecting 
things, which to a superficial observer 
might appear non-important. but from 

enquirer

nner y

w і

table.V

ISQUABES.
Oil Cloth Mats \ An unusually fine assortment of 

Hearth Rugs and Door Mats.

MI A-

in all sizes. I

ШМ reason.

івиню СОЯХ Л ВИОВЖВ.
Л Correspondent Belatee НІ. Experience on 

an International Line Boat.
Having just completed a trip from Bos

ton to St. John, by steamer, I am remind
ed of a certain trip I made over the 
route about 40 years ago, when I encount
ered the greatest snorer of modern times.

The night portion of the voyage was be
tween Portland and Eaatport as at present. 
When bed time arrived I concluded to 
“turn in.” My stateroom companion was 
a long, lean, typical down-easter. and 
belonged to Kaatport. He was known 
there by a nickname aa “Rum and Onions,” 
from a habit he had of drinking rum and 
eating raw onions as a cure for indiges
tion, so he said. He selected the 
upper berth and I took the lower, a lncky 
thing for me aa it proved. In due time we 

both asleep but not for long, as I was 
awakened by a snort with force enough to 
start the deck planks overhead, which was 
followed by a gurgling sound as if from a 
person in a fit most alarming to hear ; how
ever, I soon realised that it was only a case 
of first class snoring. It was a combina
tion of fog horns, steam whistles and sirens, 
with a pinch of donkey’s bray thrown in to 
give it tone. Oh he was a terror—to listen 
to, »s for sleep “nature’s sweet restorer.” 
Mark it ofl the programme whilst 
that exerntiating medley continued.
What was to be done? ____
not possibly endure it. so song oat “ hello 
stranger.’? .“ Waal, what is the matter?”

from the berth above. I told him he 
was breathing very heavily and it was dan
gerous for any one troubled with indiges
tion to lie on his back, and he had better 
try lying with his lace downwards. “Hanged

Dress Goods 
in offer a de
bargain.

I Wool Whip
..............30c.

yards make 
is, - - $2.00. 

id for samples.

t if I do,” was his onlNow moment, he was back to'.' still higher good ,wig ЬуГгГof mouto Zl'.h “ bave panted me with an address ZTm 
pressure of steam At time, he would let bite of Л w Lion He ?Ьеї P,e“ °* plate as » testimony
up on snoring and gnt hi. teeth—oh. hor- bottle to me—not carinu to refont TLbe, next m°ming as I ascended
ror of horrors ! that was worse still, it set strangled at one mouth Ini 1 n“rly d=fk 1 »« “Rum & Onion. ” „

TV,0U’ ,y,te,n on ed*e “ it «ill proofed unwatered. h ' ' P ’ ?bly *le,t1d in » =b.ir admiring the
=:■ - „£ гйг „is sx-s-£ & гя-ї

Sf EPS ■'“й? V ,ї“£
Sïi“süsftart,s3ü!SWKbttai s&ssaSSiSSГЙс d.rk°eWwrt t°,EUt Шу ^nd on wcre «i«hing he would choie to d^Th Іог Є.*оІМпГ ,T00dfn bench ",h my boot, 
ЇІ5- ,?*“°" °r the experiment, when in one of those eurrlin» r lor * pillow, than on one of those peskvl eeling the wsy between the slats, I soon would have had I been fn «comon charged matresse, made out Sf та
hit the yielding mattreaa, and then upwards As the night wore on his ™„e« n( ,n^e "uu еУ down South." I .greed
until rock bottom was struck. Suddenly appeared to increase хГо„е ,„ і, “ T‘h Л™ th,t 1 felt romething through

coîTd hÔ^To sureive'iH more8 юУЛТ “ ”*y h*ve Ь“пшт&ш тщт тжшE5EESF5
üHHF-eé'» s«s^s

jjgagg£i&S afegpSS

to the 
comfort- 

rock-
і

Lu-

і

■
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W ho can describe the rush ol mingled 
feelings with which I was possessed ?

I murmured her name in a scarcely 
audible voice and with an ethereal smile 
she whispered “though you know it 
not I am ever with von,” then she was 
gone, where or how I know not. I waited 
to see nO more, a proof such as I had had 
was sufficient to convince the most sceptic 
that ever existed. We aroused the medium 
TOfasked tf the manifestations were of a 
**HMI*tory order, I uttered some incoher
ent reply and hurried my friend out into 

J* Jcould go on relating a whole 
««jènences posterior to the one I 
Teumd but Consider this alone as 
lor the fulfijment of my purpose, 

7}z'j to’impress on the mind ot the indivi
dual that it lies in the power of us іfffo 
witness the like manifestations, it we but 
prosecute our search in the right direction, 

It is now my MimM to relate in as mtWS*ie . *e unutterable laws which 
conehte a manner a. possible ,he incidenfl^ba^^^n ^rfeTh™mony with

і
which the careful end scientific 
may deduce many cardinal truths.

The term Spiritualism is, I think, mif- 
underetopd by a large class of persona, 
embracing those who are credited witirthè 
possession of highly intelligent and cnltivar 
ted minds, and who denounce it simply be
cause they have not taken the trouble td 
investigate iV«end hence are utterly n^ 
qualified to vroénre an opinion on the sub- 
ject, with them it stands in immediate 
juxtaposition with ghosts, ghouls, hob
goblins and all km* of possible and im
possible beings who Щфі supposed to popu
late the spiritualistic wprU.

H. McKAY, 
King Street.

yawned and
ha*

I
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ay : ABOUT CLOTHES, 

BUT ONLY ,

Reefers are nice, comfortable, han
dy; easy to keep the boys in, and an
swer

your friends the We are prepared for the twenty 
different-minded men with the twen- 

all ordinary overcoat purposes, ty different sized pocket-books, with 
Double-breasted only ; blue serges, 

meltons and naps. $2.50 to $8.
We’d like to see a boy so stout that 

we can’t fit him in a suit, overcoat or 
reefer. We are especially proud of wear 
our success with chubby lads. Any-

Of course, we have to keep all 
sizes and styles, and makes too. Some 
are English and German makes: 
some Canadian.

It wouldn’t be long, (if you kept 
reading our ads. regular) till 
knew lots of little points about the 
business you'd never dreamt of 
before.

Once in 

comes in and
6 HOUSEKEEPER'S a while somebody 

says: “You've
-every woman wants

underwear to fit body and mind 
and pocket-book too.

All wool underwear $1.00, $1.50 
per suit. Scotch Iamb's wool under- 

$1.75 per suit. Finer $4.00 to 
$7.50 per suit.

Here are all the trinkets 
want.

41
:s free ! ! ! some very nice stuff here: but 

then
THE GOOD SORTS.

of the tiret fiity who
the book, MEANING

lie copies of it, a free 
ill be sent by mail, 
with circulars 

o sell a hundred or

you ready-made folks 
can't fit me.” That man has 
had hard luck; he’s been to

you.S—

\
Things to keep your neck

tie down, things to keep "your stock
ings up, all the little knicknaeks 
for collar’s, cuffs, and bosoms. All the 
little necessaries to make

The best of ready-made clo
thing is not extravagant. You 

need it. 1 he trifle it costs be-

small ready-made store, 
or a big one where they don’t 
keep sizes enough or the sizes 
don't fit.

some

The news columns of a paper keep 
you posted about tilings transpiring 
in the newsy world. Our ads. keep

will aggregate Sixty 
Canadian money, a re-

f, . dressing
nght, easy, and comfortable, found in 
our Haberdashery.

Neat black cashmere and wool 
Hose as well as the thick 
knit sox worn by many men in 
ter time.

If one sort would suit

yond the price of cheap stuff 
will come back

most successful workers Б
to you many 

times over in personal satisfac-
* and Christmas. country

will- you posted about the clothing world. 
Changes, what

It's different here. Our sizes 
fit and there are

■ and will be, little 
knicks and corners that will

■ <'• H.M.UtTEI.I.,
Falrville, N, 1$. tion, social respect, and, most 

of all. perhaps, in your business
always plenty 

of patterns to choose from.
every man

:save
you money and make you wear more 
comfortable clothes.

We have no trouble in fitting boys 
of all shapes—stout, slim or average; 
W'e hear of difficulty elsewhere.

Extra Knickerbockers, to match 
almost any suit, 75c., $1.00 to $1.40.

Dear little Kilt suits, tweeds and 
serges, (not dear either,) $3.75 to 
$5.50.

Sailor suits for lads just going into 
pants, serges, different trimmings, 
white, black and gilt, from around 
about $2.00 to $4.50.

Jersey suits, with tight blouse and 
pants, blue, $2.00 to $4.50.

There’s a dozen different ways you 
can dress that little boy and yet have 
him well dressed.

. All sorts of tweeds in pleated suits 
for lads from 3J to 10 years of age.
$2 to $6.

Then there’s the plain, double- 
breasted suit for boys the same age. 
About $4 to $6.

What an odd boy it would be that 
we couldn’t please, body and mind.

m ( if» sfior professional standing. So 
don’t buy cheap clothing ;

Sjgfc: -Г- Blue cheviots $ 

tweeds $; to $15.

Ш. and $14,jfcuu. 11Many a man (who is able to pay
whatever his tailor asks) would pock-

you
are safe only with the clothier

S ra-

ss;SUN will be of sur- 
nd will print more 
ture than ever before in

et the difference if he knew the»U Plenty of goodor tailor who makes nothing 
r but good clothes ; and gives
I you bac

want ifc-

warm over-news greatness and goodness of 
Steve. The difference, $10 or there
abouts.

our ul- coats and reefers. All you want 
and

0
way, there’s no risk to you in trying 
or buying ; send back and get 
money for what isn’t just according 
to your liking.

We keep everything that boys 
wear—that’s why it is so handy for 
mothers to come to our store, or to 
write for what they want.

Our underwear—your name is 
legion.

5 your money back if youyour money if you 0Lday Sun your
want it.

4t Sunday Newe- 
the world Whatever Our ulster is like this; High 

collar, double-breasted, very 
long, side hand -

or boya man ZJ
by mail $2a year. 
■ • $6 a year, 

іу, by

wears we have it. Take your
time and get suited and fitted. 1^5 ^4

warmers, 
friezes and tweeds. The $6.75 

ulster is the working mansdriv-

Next day or next week if you 
change your mind (or somebody 
else chânges it) and

" * $8 a year.
SUN, Mew York
' In Boston.
isle in Boston at the
tand. corner of School

wo would no1|bother keeping a dou- 
What in the world did we want to cn or 80 kinds, would we ? 

get eo many different stylée and quai- H ecems absurd for us to say that 
ities of underwear for ? Are men so Z W “8<£d
vastly unlike, that, for one man that but the best go withour cîothlng? 
comes, the next twenty ail want a The makers have got up so many 
totally different grade of stuff. styles of .collars to fit different shap-

Yes; and the pocket-book ^ «d necks and styles or shirts and to
1 wear with some certain tie that the 
avorage man of today hardly knows 

, what is good for him to have.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B. 7

r
you want 

уоцг money back, here it is. 
jfe Do you want a suit ? over-

ing ulster. The $11 and $,4 

ulsters are for driving or walk- 

ing, but are rather too good for 

rough work; although they'll 

stand it if put to it,

4^Ц .$ps»E
«chine has become neoee- 

14tf.
; coat? reefer? ulster ? under- 
IF wear that fits ? something to do with it too, a great

deal. тм‘ ЙІ
що ak Hall, 

ül St., II
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©шgy U* oulaide loot, end a Barrow web *oe on 
the ineide. The nhOoeaphy of thm is thaï, 
by patting toe «eight, on a bomb front 
feat, you giao bn nn knm action, and by 
putting aide weight, on the hhd foot yon 
•prend hi, bind foot ont when the hone 
ріска dan op. This will atop them from 
overreaching if properly done. The foot 
moat be pared perfectly level. I also re
commend this toe weight shoe for s horse 
that stumbles ; be does this because be has

m : -the home, ha Awhen the Almighty 
gave him a frog to net aa a eaAion to hia 
toot. The frog is of an atomic, yielding

HOW TO SHOE A HOUSE. ofThe
enta and reporter, at the Colam hi sa Ex
position ia largo beyond all pseeodant. At 
no previous World's Fair boo the press been 

gated by a fifth, or oven a tenth, ae 
special writers; and in no country 

sacrât toe United Statea, rt is aafe to my. 
would the public demand for information

rmor. еііішг oim шокт valv- 
ABLB jeiniU,

in contact
with the earth, stones or anything hard, it 
vields and gives like a spring, taking the 
jar off from the delicate atorhinrry of the 
loot. As its convexity must make it liable 
to touch the ground at every step, I con
clude that it wee intended to receive pres
sure. Paring the frog, therefore, and 
raising it from the ground by a high-heeled 
•boo, .mihil.1^ its functions and produces

TEA KETTLE
JL »1 ■an this AH aver (OFТе

І =ядД HOT WATER Щ ■анісе. lia 
Why invsde

greet an army of news getherere. Foreign 
periodicals are nnaaerooaly represented, 
however—much more numerously than at 
Paris in 1889. Germany has one hundred

There is no subject before horse owners 
today that should interest them more than 
the subject of horse-shoeing. The force of 
this statement will make itself felt when we 
consider that there are in this country at 
the present time over 13,000,000 bead of 
horses, and that fully half of them are 
crippled and almost spoiled by the sheer 
ignorance of the ordinary horse-shoer. I 
even claim that more lame horses are made 
eo by this “botebery” than by any other 
cause, for the simple reason that the major
ity of blacksmiths in this country hare not 
had experience necessary to do the work 
as it should be done, because they have not 
thoroughly mastered their profession in the 
first place.

The following is the way our blacksmiths 
deem it proper to shoe a horse, and I will 
also give some ot its consequences : Any 
shoe is selected, and the bars, as well as a 
large part ot the frog, are removed by the 
knife. This removal they term opening 
the heels. When the hoof is thus prepared 
the shoe is applied, generally thicker at the 
heel than at the toe, and broad in the web, 
having its upper surface convex. Four 
nails are then placed in each quarter. The 
high heels ot the shoes prevent the frogs from 
embracing the ground, and the concavity of 
the shoe at the quarters, with the nails that 
are placed nearest the heels, will confine the 
growth ot the crust and contract the hoof. 
After a horse has been shod in this way 
for a little while yon will discover that the 
heels are beginning to crack, and a rough
ness will show itselt around the feet. The 
horse will walk lame, and you will wonder 
what the cause is. You ask the nearest 
veterinary surgeon, and he tells you the 
horse is lame in the shoulder Or has 
sweeney, or perhaps shoulder, jam. He 
will undertake to prescribe and apply 
remedies to the same, but, of course, none 
of these will do any good, as the real af
fliction is passed by without attention 
whatever.

Now, the proper way to shoe a horse is 
to first take away the part of the sole be
tween the whole length of the bars and crust 
with a drawing-knife, making the foot per
fectly level. The heels can now receive the 
pressure of the shoe without causing corns. 
The sole must be made concave, and not 
allowed to come in contact with the shoe 
The heel of the shoe should be made to rest 
on the angle of the bars with the crust ; but 
if the bars are removed, then the shoe is 
supported by the crust only, and not by the 
solid, broad piece of crust and bars needed. 
The shoe should be made no thicker at the 
heel than at the toe, leaving the frog to 
come down even with the shoe, so that 
when the shoe strikes the ground the frog 
strikes the shoe at the same time, giving 
what is called frog pre 
shoe is applied, the cavity between the sole 
and the shoe should be large enough at every 
point to admit a large horse-picker, par
ticularly between the bars and crust. If 
the picker cannot be admitted, then it is 
requisite to make either the sole or the 
•hoe concave. The bars or frog should 
never be removed, but ragged portions of 
the latter may be cut away. Where the 
heels are higher than the frog, lower the 
bee! hi the rasp, for in every case we are 
to en leavour to bring the frog in contact 
with the ground. The reason why the 
bars should never be destroyed is that they 
are like toe braces to a building. They 
run angl—ways to a horse4s frog, and act 
as a wedge. The moment you take them 
away the Lee Is are bound to contract, be
cause ?Le braces are all gone. The sole ot 
the bora's foot should be cut only enough 
so that the shoe will not press on the sole.

The next p'/int we will mention is the 
taste many blacksmiths have for finishing a 
job suit the rasp, so as to make the foot 
look smooth and handsome, without a 
thought for the injury they do the horse. 
Under no consideration allow any black
smith to rasp the foot,on the outside above 
the nail beads. Wbv? Take a penknife 
and scrape your finger nail for awhile 
day, and tbm notice ’be result. Soon they 
will grow rough, thick, and lose all shape. 
It is the same wiib a horse’s hoof. Al-

! і I
be is too laxy, which the driver will under
stand.

If you have a horse whose foot is badly 
contracted in the spring ot the veer, apply 
the hall shoes calice toe tine. Place them 
on the home’s front feet, leaving the full 
frog pressure They should be made cut 
down at the end of the shoe, leaving the 
heel of the foot perfectly level with 
the shoe. Do not have it slanted 
down, as a great many do, with a 
knife, but have it cut right off square with 
the heel to correspond. In poulticing, in 
order to soften np this foot, it the loot is 
dry. use the following preparation : lin
seed meal, one quart; charcoal, one pint; 
raw onions, one quart. Mix all together 
with hot water, and make up with a poul
tice. Now take a piece of blanket aoout 
a loot or a foot and a-half square, put the 
poultice into the middle of it and step the 
horses foot into it, bringing up the 
around the ankle. Do this 
hours for five applications, and at the 
same time use good strong liniment (but one 
that will not buster) on the cords ot the 

leg from knee to foot
This will prevent inflamstion. If you 

pand the hoot, never put in anv 
screws to force the same, as it is an impos
sibility to do it. It you desire to do it 
quickly, use your medicine on the hoof 
band of the horse’s 
coronet. When the top 
loosened and expands, the 
to go out with the top. This is the only 
practical way of expanding the boree> hoot. 
Now for another point. A great many 
specialists are going around advertising to 
cure sweeney, shoulder jam, etc. 1 wish 
to inform you that there are no such dis
eases known to the veterinary profession. 
Some quack, whose grandparents left him 
an almanac of about 1842, that tells bow 
to cure three or four common complaints, 
thinks he has learned everything, and at 
once starts out as a horse doctor. He is 
the only one who knows what these diseases 
are, and for a certain amount of money he 
will guarantee to cure anything. To cure 
quarter cracks, you pare off all your 
horse’s quarters, the same as tor corns. I 
sometimes use in this case a bar shoe, 
which I consider a very good thing. In a 
great many cases you can work your horse 
every day, but let it heal gradually, as it 
takes some months to grow out a quarter 
crack. It it is a very bad case, grow it 
down as fast as possible, and when nicely 
grown down, sell or trade the horse to the 
best bidder.

Now about the nails to be used in horse
shoeing. Some smiths use one size nail 
tor all sizes ot horses, a nine nail for ponies 
and for horses weighing fourteen hundred 
pounds. For a horse which weighs from 
900 to 1, 050, I advise a six nail for the 
front foot and a five for the hind foot. 
Heavier horses require nails in proportion. 
The front shoe should be nailed on with 
six nails, three on each side, and not too 
far back at the heel. The hind shoe should 
be fastened on with three nails on the out
side and two nails on the inside. Dnve 
nails home and clinch down nicelv.

ard to tbe crack.

*
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does away with that wash 
boiler, that steam about

ate it. IndcWhen s hone has travelled upon these 
high-heeled shoes for a long time, taking 
the pressure off from the frog, the frog be- 

dry and hard as a stone and the re
sult is that when it strikes the earth, it jars 
the limbs aad rsnsrs inflammation. Then 
the foot commences to contract, growing 
worn every day, until in a few months the 
horse is almost worthless.

Now let

they represent the best newspapers and 
periodicals of the Empire. England comes 
next with forty. France has already sent 
twenty-five ; and Italy has formally intro
duced twenty. Austria and Australia have 

six each ; and there are twenty-five 
others, from Sweden, Norway, Spain, Den
mark, Belgium, Russia, Japan, Turkey, 
Mexico, and a few other countries. But 

here from abroad sink into insigni- 
compared with those from the 
i. Fully 2,000 persons, men 
in the employ not only of the

I
the house—that hard work 
—that muss and contusion 
of wash day.f Па mtaffigi 

Sander 
boilda abri, 
dxytotbe al 

Ha (f

k
і with Surprise 

Soap is the
reason ofit-the clothes are the whitest ,swee test,cleanest washed in thif way 

t—The directions on the wrapper tells you how it’s done—it’s quite simple. 
ALL GROCERS SELL IT.

Ton Doi't Beil or Scald the dotesay a few words about the 
weight of the hone’s shoes. I have dis
covered in my travels through America that 
oar horses are carrying from a pound to a 
pound and a half of iron on eacn foot, and 
on figuring it up I make this seemingly 
outrageous calculation. A horse carrying 
one and a half pounds of iron on each foot, 
miking one step a second, and sixty sec
onds a minute, and working eight to ten 
hours a day, picks up and puts down daily 
over seventy-three tons of iron ; and an an
imal carrying one pound of iron, making 
the same number ot steps etc.,picks up and 
puts down fifty-two tons ot iron. The fol
lowing will tell you exactly how much a 
shoe should weigh. A horse weighing ! 
to 950 pounds, up to 1,030 pounds, should 
wear a fourteen ounce shoe on the fore 
feet, and an eight ounce shoe on the hind 
feet : this is plenty heavy enough for driving 
and saddle horses. For heavy teams and 
dray horses, of course, you must use the 
heavier shoe, but never shoe a horse heavier 
than his own weight requires, 
iron on a horse’s toot tbe better for the

the ottbe the next Senlicence when 
United States, 
and w>
great dailies, weeklies, and magazines of 
the large cities, but ot rural newspapers 
and school monthlies, from Maine to New 
Mexico, have claimed Press privileges. 
Many of the aspirants may do but little 
actual writing for the Press ; yet the num
ber ot active workers is very laige, probablv 
not less than 1,000. Among the American 
press correspondents are about seventy 
women, nineteen or twenty of whom are 
experienced workers, and very active in 
collecting information of all sorts.
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Nor* Haste, Lees Speed.
It was 9 p. m., and Herr August Glim- 

mermann stood ready equipped in travel
ling costume. He pat on bis gloves and 
his hat, snatched up his plaid, turned the 
gas off, and was about to leave the room 
preparatory to starting on a long journey 
through Germany and Italy, when, in the 
dark, his sleeve swept over the table, in 
consequence of which something dropped 
on the floor, which, to judge from the 
sound, must have been a coin. Although 
during his absence no one could enter the 
room, as he was in the habit of locking it 

ing the key with him, yet he thought 
it better not to leave the money lying 
about, but secure it in his purse. He 
therefore relighted the gas, and found 
that the coin was only a copper 
ot the value of one penny sterling. 
Putting it in his purse, he hurried out 
ot the room and quickly locked the door, 
for it was just sinking nine and his train 
left at 9.18, so that he had only just time to 
catch it. Eight months later Glimnier- 
mann, on his return from Italy, unlocked 
the door of his room and went in. Ha ! 
what is that ? The gas was burning mer
rily just as he left it, after lighting it to 
seek the dropped coin, be having 
to turn it off again in his hurry, and a 
couple of days later he was presented with 
a gas bill to the amount of £1 5s 3)£d. 
“Hang it,” he said, w;th a sigh, on paying 
the money ; “the old proverb, Festina 
lente, is not so far wrong, after all”.— 
Humoristische Blatter.

Naturally you pay for it and are entitled 
to it And when it comes to dyeing, we are 
prepared to furnish it to you.

Ladies’ and gentlemen's work of every de
scription gives satisfaction if dyed at

foot known as the 
ot the hoof is 
bottom is bound

The less■
Another great fault I have discerned in 

my visits to blacksmith shops all over the 
United States, is their tendency to fit the 
horse’s toot to the shoe, and not fit the shoe 
to the foot. The very thought of this is 
ridiculous ; and to take a red-hot shoe and 
burn the place, I most decidedly condemn. 
I would make this statement. If the smith 
is any kind of a mechanic, and is paid well 
for bis work, he can take the iron in the 
bar and work it so that it will fit the foot in 
the proper manner ; then fit it on cold, and 
not red hot ; it draws a certain matter from 
the foot which stands to reason is very in
jurious. After a short time under this 
treatment it would be almost impossible for 
the blacksmith to pare the foot with a 
knife.

How do we get these ignoramuses into 
Well, young men will go 

into the blacksmith shop to learn the trade ; 
they stay there six months. At tbe end of 
that time they have perhaps learned how to 
sharpen the point of a horse-shoe nail, and 
drive on an old horse-shoe. It always re

do it
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quires at least seven to ten years to 
right, as well as intelligence and common 
sense, combined with a strong inclinition 
to study the anatomy of the foot of tbe dif
ferent kinds of animals. I hope I may 
live to see a law passed in the various 

prohibiting all persons practising 
art of blacksmithing, unless they hold a 
certificate of examination signed by the 
proper examiners, and oblige the appli
cant to spend a certain number of years 
learning the profession before being al
lowed to receive their diplomas. Thus ^ A few words in 
these “sprouters” will be weeded out, and This defect is from 
at the same time, as the diseases they quarter crack, and appears in both fore 
caused cease, the number of quack doctors and hind feet. Clean the crack well, cut- 
will, in proportion, grow less. ting with a sharp knife the dead horn from

Few doctors realize the importance of each side of it, and shoe as advised for
this question. There are in .the United quarter crack, putting the bearing on the
Sûtes 12,523,488 horses and 2,102,808 frog and three quarters ot the foot. If the 
mules, and tor information’s sake 1 will hoot is weak from long contraction and 
say here there are 45,075,533 cattle and ■ defective circulation, I use a shoe with four 
18,443.120 milch cows, averaging one cow ! caulks, two heel caulks, and two 
to every three inhabitants. Ihere are | caulks—one on each side of the toe. 
172,720 blacksmiths, and the value of live Have these caulks high enough so
stock in the United Sûtes is $1,500,464,- that the frog will not strike on the
009 ; consequently the preservation ot this ground. The result is the weight of the 
enormous quantity of usefulness is indeed horse is thrown on the outside of the foot ; 
important.' This information was furnished the pressure is now at the toe and not at 

direct from Washington last year. the heel, and the result is ever)' time the
The apprentices think they know as much horse puts his foot down the crack closes 

as their “ Boss” does; and so they say to together. A few weeks standing on these 
themselves, “ what in the world is the use shoes will have a great effect, 
of my staying here another year when I Some riders have a habit which I do not 
might be in business tor myselt and thereby approve of. When they come in from a 
mike much more money?” So they hire a ride, particularly in the spring of the year, 
shop, get a pair ot blowers and an anvil and their horse’s legs are covered with mud, 

implements they have at they direct the groom to turn a hose on the 
call by name, and at once legs. The cold water has a bad effect, and 

advertise to shoe a horse in the most brings on sundry complaints. Let the mud 
scientifi ; manner for seventy-five cents. The sUy on until it dries, then remove it with a 
iesult is that a great many farmers and others brush. It will come out very 
owning horses, who are not well-informed, look fully as well as if washed, 
patronize them. In a few months the horse 
has corns, overreaches, interferes, suffers 
from sweeney. shoulder jam, and 
other complaints too numerous to mention, 
and which are called by anv name a quack 
doctor gives them. Suppose your animal 
has been crippled for life by a seventy-five 
cent blacksmith?

Let me say right here that no one can 
properly for seventy-five cents 
le must, in equity, be paid 

hoe should never

■ріг..

В
s THINGS OF VALVE.

|l The purfume is where the flower is.

“Line upon line, and precept upon pre. 
cept.” We repeat what we have said be
fore. that Puttner’s Emulsion is invaluable 
tor Coughs, Weak Lungs, and General 
Debility,

A man told his daughter that if she 
learned to work he would give her a sur
prise. She learned the art, and he surpris
ed her by discharging the servant girl,

I was cured of terrible lumbago by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

the
V

B. B. BLIZARO, St- John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provincee.
V

FAMOUS FICTIONregi
the same cause as a

When the THE WORLD’S GREATEST AUTHORS.
'

Rev. Wm. Brown.
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

V BMBRAOINa
I was cured of a bad case of earache by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Mrs. S. Kaulback. Ten of the Greatest Noté Ever WrittenI was cured of sensitive lungs by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.1
Mrs. S. Masters. BY ТЕНТ OB' ТНИ

The man who wagered a lady that he 
could thread a needle in less time than she 
could sharpen a pencil won in sixteen min
utes, at the end of which time the lady had 
whittled up her pencil.

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED I
If youjriii «tody the Mographlw^f^to^greatanteora ьКЬ^'КеЇ^Гопе^го* most fimfîti
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ші1 shoe a horse 
and exist. I
from $2,00 to $5,00. A s 
remain on over four to six weeks ; then
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BAST ІТШ,
By Mrs, Henry Wood»

JANE ВТЯВ,
By Cknrlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,
By Мім Moloek.
ADAM BBDB,

By George KUot.
THE WOMAN ПГ WHIT*,

By Wilkie Colline.

though a nicety sandpapered hoot may look 
very pretty tor tbe first day or two, still it 
is a thousand time» better to be satisfied 
with nature and not try to improve on it. 
Never let any blacksmith take a file and 
file under the 
that the wall of the bon*'» feet is very thin, 
and in filing this crust under the clinches 
you weaken tbe foot and stop the growth 
of the born When tbe bin ksmitb

fntureeffon*
have it reset, and always patronize smiths 
who have been perfected in their profession 

1 am often asked bow to cure a horse of 
my invariable answer

і ten

corns, and
is: “simply remove tbe cause.” If 
you have a corn on your own foot, 
you would either cut your old shoe 
or buy a larger and better fitting pair.
Now, apply the same treatment to the 
horse, li he has corns, simply take the 
pressure off the quarter where the corn is.
Gut off the top part of the corn, and after ggkgEM I |CIM7 A Probably no invention of the present
the pressure is removed, it will gradually IIH ■ ■ V C ІИЖе7%е century has contributed so much to the
get well. In winter time! keep the! loot 0r La Or,™, thongh occasionally epl. comfort and convenience ol the public ••
covered. Put in tar or something similar. demie, is always more or less prevalent. the Rigby process of rendering ordinary
There are a great many so called special- The best remedy for tide complaint cloth waterproof without affecting tbe рот-

who claim to cure com., etc. ; but my I» Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. otity, texture, leelmg.or appearance ofthe
advice is, to patronize only a first-class “ Last Spring, I was taken down with fsbnc in any way

EHEHESE
one else, but Stick to him as he will be lron ' x procared а bottle of Ayer's ' Amm, Mm**4 Womm «an now walk
more likely, after seeing the horse a few cherry Pectoral, and no sooner had I began Ike stimig fa tMf ЩМ (ІШв Of WfSpS,
times to ascertain and remedy tbe com- taking It than relief followed. I could notbs- during tb& hcffll tert nrfftrttffW wfftfftft lb#
plaint better than any one else. lleve that the effect would be so rapid and the Gast АІ**лміогі ам4 dw htmttiv ot a

When w= say a hone overreaches, we cure congp^ltl. Iruly .gmcaçrtui ma«. fe jMt И &ОІ fof to
mean that the horse, owing to the pro- lclne- —W. H. Williams, crook Wty, s. V. M gw g|fc#y gggt,
pelling power of the hind feet, cannot A VCBIQ Bfâteiv аішова tou uêê WMN AГ-нь! tmuttorf oatoi.be,., quick e* AY tK « R M

ЛетЛМГЛГЛ Cherry Pectoral w*.
front feet ; thus, having four ounces more * *kg тшл Алти in уш hoL tê tihât ум
on the toe than on the back, the powers Prompt tOIOt»>l*f tOOtlf won't forget ft, Every deafer fcandltt
are equalized. Have a wide web shoe on "ЦНЛ

dioebes: for tbe reason ♦ *

1 1Ш AUBLEY'e BBCBJST. 
By Мім M. K. Brnddon.

VANITY 7AIR,
By W. M. Tknekemy.

ТЯВ LAST DATS 07 РОМ7ВП,
By sir B. Bnlwer Lytton.

The flowers tbst bloom In the spring tra Is 
I£*ve nothing to do with the case;

Tla the soft summer showers that spoil the fine 
•lib gowns,

Then tbe ladies give Rigby first place.

engaged ii 
and had been d

takes
tongs and pulls off tbe shoe four or five 
different chunks will break awav and 
off with the old borse-sboe. The lower 
part of the boot had become dead by filing 
with tbe blacksmith's file. This will not 
embarrass tbe ordinary blacksmith, how
ever, who will put on the shoe as it it were 
all right, and then scientifically sand-paper 
the whole job. This last part be has pro
bably got down fine, and to tbe uninformed 
horse owner, who looks only for effect, the 
job will be considered all right.

As I find very few people who seem to 
know the functions of tbe horse’s foot, it 
will not, perhaps, be out of place it I ex
plain them ; and with that end I would say 
that the frog in a horse’s toot is a cushion 
to the hone and takes the same place as a 
spring to a wagon. If we take the spring 
outofsdsrrisge and attempt to nde 
five or ten miles of rough and stony road, 
we soon find that oar nerves are being 
terribly jolted, sod we lose the pleuon 
that usually accompanies the dm». Now,

’ll Ж
first in tins

nationality and I 
in eariy hfc. N 
both wont to

TXB THBBS оиімш,4 By Alexander Dûmes.
PUT TOUBSELF ra HIS PLAC*. 
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afterwards rotor 
wont to Russia, i 
There they unite 
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ptieS hw. not vét *pl»d, Ev £n£*k now'^orito'üî'bLtoî! : 
eibecripttona will be extooded one yeS from date ol eapiratioa. We
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Loudest at St. JareeaV Weet- 
Stnat, Marylebcme, where the

--------caseoeks, sur-
рВаи, and eoUagiate-eape. took them 
ріарм m the choir for the fin* time on 
Sunday, the 3rd of July. 1892. SmpHeed 

■in of women chorister, bare aleo been

:®6 * A k2:29.SETTLE “Hear те deaf; and look re bhad. that
Kfflmrn. and looked for

АПOF , on Friday eights.
• •riv' Iaaiah, 42: 18, 23.

WreF^£ ÎX“llÜT Sri ri^LW^e*j^t
"—Isaiah, 43:1. been introduced into the Epiplmny church

“When thon paeeeth ttoongh the water, cboiri“ .Washington-^ They wear plain
gO^ne of white, with flowing sleeves end 
deep edges of black. On fhrir heads 

simple toques, with teasels of 
The Rev. H. Hatchings, Kildoooev Rec- 
torr, Msrkethill. Armagh, Ireland, has 
lately built at his own expense an abbey in 
the rectory grounds, and formed a Semak 
choir as a special feature of its

ists of about twenty ladies, 
each of them wearing a robe and girdk of 
white lined and a Bishop Cosmos cap. At 
the lase Canon EUerton's church at White 
Boding, Essex, the choir entirely consisted 
of little girls, dressed in white robes and

to G.B. ChocolatesassFinc Creams.poor of the city and talked with them. Theis

WATER See thattinned. Tbnr then began » work 
fhmdlees grit seeking ц ште them tram I 
the temptotione of toe capital, in which | 
they were «uceemful in protect™* many
ban falling and finding them amiable •W shall not orerflow thee, when thon 
pomtiof in which they could ean. a lireli- walkat»throngh the fire, thon shah not be 
hood. Again, however, the potion inter- burned; neither shall the flames kindled 
fercd, always on the same plea of heretical thee.”—2nd.

grtagSreAS ВЗНЗЗЯрЗ
“h- P°li“ "He "deemed of the Lord shall return 

twoeeedmgs and gave the ladies basane- and come with ringing unto Zion: and
hrro'hiauMuiimnirelM rtoÜ, nîülïü7 everlasting joy shall he upon toeir head:
nave been unmolested, and their Christian I they shall obtain gladness and iov* and „ ,... . . . ...iabors among the poor and fnendlem have .nd memnÆT.h.11 n— » How children in Asia Minor who are too
extended and have been greatly blamed, i—-i. 51. mourning y poor to pay the price of a Bible yet who

“Ho. beantiful upon the mountains are don^^ ^to  ̂jh* boot, is told
on God; and money has been I the feet of him that brinteth good tidings. ïZjæTjLJL Hatesarewer to pray», as cvery thatpublriheth peace: that biogethg^d 

«re hrn hren fut ! ^fgoodMha.puhtirijra^
SriMlf Zion, thy God reignçth. - ber of Bible. Wre .„. to poor 

' children. Our plan has been to nave each
child earn his Bible by committing to 
memory and repeating 300 “
predousness of a Bible thus earned is very 
much neater than of one given without 
any effort made on the part of the child 
himself, while the treasure of Bible words 
thus stored in the memory is so much pure 
gain. The pleasure and eagerness with 
which the children receive their books are 
very great. The children thus earning 
their Bibles are from nine to thirteen years 
of age, and of course only the very poor, 
for whom it is impossible to find the fifteen 
piasters to buy one.”

Not many persons, probably, are aware 
that there is now on a visit to this country 
a Zulu Princess of some notoriety, who is 
accompanied by her English husband, a 
gentleman of the name of Meek. Both 
have been engaged tor some years in mini- 
on work in Zuloland, and the Princess 
Jejes, who is said to be a woman of great 
natnral ability, has the reputation of having 
been very successful in converting her 
countrywomen to Christianity. The Prin
cess is a cousin of the late King Cetewayo.

Dr. Thornhill Webber, Anglican Bishop 
of Brisbane, who is now in London, his 
apparently given himself unlimited leave of 
absence from his diocese. The following 
brief, business-like interview took place just 
as bis steamer was about to start away from 
Australia :—

“What are you going home for?”
“To collect £50.000.”
“When are you coming back?”
“When I have collected it.”

H. Dhammapala, the Buddhist priest and 
Theowphist, who attended the Parliament 
of Religions at Chicago as the representa
tive of hie faith, is on nia way back to India, 

ing through San Francisco, where he 
ectured on Theosophy.

Is not the Sunday service _ 
Why invade Де week-nights with the church 

Many Christiane do not appreci
ate it. Indeed, it is a great waste ot time, 

there be
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і day.

be gassed. The Freech et
Stamped on every G.B. Chocolate.

If you haven’t eaten any kind of Q, g, CHOCOLATES 
you’ve missed a pleasure—but there is an enjoyment 
before you—any first class confectioner can supply you 
with G. B. Chocolates—the price is moderate—the 
quality “the finest in the land"

tried keying ж Sunday only 
The intelligent Christian finds he needs e 
Sunday every three or loer day a, end so 
builds "a hsief one on the shore of a week 
day in tko shape ot an extra religious ser- 

Ho gets grace on Sunday to bridge

in ten deys.

ч
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with Surprise 
Soap is the
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Whst rkuiea have two hours 
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t minister cannot know how to preach un
less, in ж conference meeting, be finds the 
religious state of Де people. He feels the 
poise before giving the medicine. Other
wise, he will not know whether it ought to 
be ж sedative or ж stimulant. Every Christian 
ought to have something to say. Every 
mania a walking eternity. The plainest 
man has omnipotence to defend him, omni- 
aciqmya to watch him, infinite goodness to 
proves for him. The tamest religious ex
perience has its poems, tragedies, histories, 
Iliads, Paradise Lost and Paradise regain
ed. Ought not such an one to have some
thing to say ? If you were ever in the army, 
vou know what it is to see an officer on 
horseback dash swiftly past carrying a dis
patch. You wondered as he went, what 
the news was. Was the army to advance 
or was an enemy coming P

So every Christian carries with him a dis
patch from God to the world. Let him 
ride swiftly and deliver it. The army is 
to advance and the enemy is coming. Go 
out and fulfill your mission, and you may 
have a letter committed to your care, and 
after some days you find it in one of your 
pockets and you forget to deliver it. Great 
was your chagrin when you found that it 

to some sickness or trouble.
a letter of warn-

need arose. God’s proi 
filled in their experience.

the kind- 
. we have had a

lest ÇPôoleris
nurerntnireittiHiii.

_ Aeommer’s urn flooded the church with I A Pmh Bride жгеат Yw.
rich .,‘h^r °j The Rev. T. B. Pandian, of the Baptiat

pyrerekreeUng therewith duped hands Lmt, „d the ignorent Fnnbnn. lor a 
Ш ^orab.OD', fresh bride every y eu. sod be never troo-

?" broken I bles bis head u to what become, of hi. old 
o of £® °rg“' ,ive‘ »b™ be tskessoe.one. Likewire,

rememf^hT^Lfi .T0 PP^* ’° 'be wife no longer cue. . jot whst become. 
Jb2we2 -K? r““a",on ot the busbsnd vbmb.hu token onto
dtod ГіТ. ’ гУ 8'- xlhe gîn,le ‘“f* himrelf snotber wile, trying to nurry sgsio

* ""if”10 ^“h- herselt. And they both lure the iÛdren 
^ w“ “ «lent «lore- of their marrtoge slmo.t uwsif.snd Ureys. 

Thmmrh «lut tïll ш .L , Another miefortane, Mr. PândÛUl WCUt OUof mSk^r ^ îf" *7? • J*"1 to say, was the cheap labour exacted of the
f thnihng. so soul-iDspinng, I Psnshs by the lsndlord. sod Zemindars.

Wt^^ued'° *“ ÎS “• Tb® is mule to .oik everywhere-

явхда : s кал r Ai-jist
told nT^hn drh I?f і He to be their tote. Sepsnte sehoou should

Tbeo be provided for these people, tough: snd
me^ o|h^2?*L2a “rr5W inspected either by Christum, or men ol

Sïd w2dîud Wbere then-"»™ dus. faute people should hsve
snd misery Ш *?хто' nothing to do with them. Industrisl schools

01 5® **ош®‘ ®l should sire be established in convenient 
ШГЖГТ ‘ocnli'ies. In order to devste there people y^d|‘Td°m|„. , I two thrngs sre oecesssry : First, eEmci-

fooltLihTr^ tr,™Çled nBd«T P*1on from the dissbmties under which they
on unheeding The U pused now labour ; snd, second, educational lacil-
the t ^ both intellectual and indusirial. most

l -Гі1” 't* ,he b® pkeed within their reach, untrammeUed ?oPrT7eTpT ZTbÏL, “^*.| by the interference* hostile officida.

The organ pealed forth the grand strains
^'fc^rere^h ahove,n0te> 0,|оп:ио,,,ьГСЄПі С°П,ЄП,ІОП’ и^РІШІ

Т^" ‘̂ТЇІге'Ьї,еЩ1' Î°ÎS Ç“*ed' Snnd,-V School гГо“і“оРГ,ГгеиіЙ that 
"”Шп*. forth in one -, nx, j^e Kholxr in hi. dus, s lsd remarik-

Sm Æôîe whof by іЬеіІі* мігмІтт^У »ЬІе for hi. lively snd mischievous spirit, 
detuned hi. brethem to the Kïof^htt to tZ Ьот^^ '0 Й f *° bo™e'
them, is desrer tor than life—their liberty .nd рї іі^* |U,“gj orty. “ll**

long wailing cry of Peace—bleared peace pray. Now,” said he nointina - л- 
to enjoy unfettered Де beauteous air and jungle, “my mother and ^y sift______
wiSht'AM^nLChid*lh|11^ bd b!!de<r£d brothera «" there, and they worship devil." 
?fg;obthnwd frog God and don4 know anything ot Jesus “ but І 
5! ЇЙ у1 lree<iom of which he hsd hsve learned to love him, and I want to 
bten robbed by man; tell them.” The boy at once started on
cel, the pnest p^Jed fmrtbe 'aÎur^hê »V“iUu“ьГт^ЙT 
congregation "«led forth. The dead bird ““rmo^Mlistore „Ш ве

Chrireire. “f T“' , worship ot devils Г The lsd drew him-
Chnstuns, shsll its pleading, to your ,elf up, ,nd .n.wered, -I hsve taught 

God remain onheeded P I motheï to prey to Jesus! snd she wilt tove
him, too.” Three months later, Dr. 
Phillips pitched his tent under a

One of the most singular features of the village across the jungle. A woman came 
older churches m England and Western out ; he thought she was sick and had 

зре is the presence in Де walls ot large come for |medicine, but she replied, “I’m 
numbers of jars. They are embedded in not sick, doctor. I’ve got good news. Pin 
Де masonry with Де neck turned toward the mother ot that boy whom you sent to 
the interior of the church, and the mouth | teach us about Jesus, and I want to tell 
opening into the place. For a long time 
Де openings were supposed to be holes in 
the walls, but a closer examination a num
ber ol ;pears ago, ot one or two ot these
old buildings, disclosed the fset that the I In some ports of England . queer 
openings were the n®°l. of jug. Most of tom is stilf in vogue, which is rep 
Де Old churches erected from the eleventh whenever a death nppiin If ia stall..,
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pertained
God gives to every 
ing or invitation to carry, and what will 
be vour chagrin in the judgment to find 
that yon had forgotten it. A week-night 
meeting widens the pulpit until all the 
people can stand on it. Such a 
vice tests one’s piety. No credit for 
going to church on Sondsy. Places of 
amusement are all closed. There is no 
money to be made. Bat week nights, 
every kind of temptation and opportunity 
spreads before a man, and it he go to a 
praying circle he most give them up. A 
man who goes to the weekly service regu
larly, through moonlight and pitch dark
ness, through good walking and slush ankle 
deep, will, in tne book of judgment, find it 
set .down to his credit. He.will have a 
better seat in heaven than Де man who 
went only when the walking was good and 
the weather comfortable and Де service 
attractive and his health perfect. That 
service which calls for nothing, God counts 
for nothing. A week-night service also 
thrusts religion into the secularities of Де 
week. It is as much as to say, “This is 
God’s Wednesday, or God’s Thursday, or 
God’s Friday, or God’s week.” You 
would not give much for a property, the 
possession of which you could only have 
one-seventh of the time, and God does not 
want that man whose service he can 
have only on Де Sabbath. If you 
full wages to a man, and found out 
six-sevenths of his time he was serving a 
rival house, yon would be indignant, and 
the man who takes God’s goodness and 
gives six-sevenths of his time to Де world, 
the flesh and Де devil, is an abomination to 
the world. The whole week ought to be a 
temple of seven rooms dedicated to God. 

y, if you will, make one room the 
Holies, but let the temple be con-
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WE ARE SELLING é■El’S CLOTHUG m CHEAP.
A glance at some of oar salts that are marked down at half price will convince yoe 

of that fact.
* ТЖВТ LAMB AXD TOB AMOBTHKHT OF

SCOTCH ” WATERPROOF AND “MELISSA” COATS
Jost the thing for wet Fall weather.

Blue Bilot Cloth Overcoats,
i-The Boy Mlsslonstry. Made to Order and Fit.

PRICE, 815.00.S
Maritime Provinces.

CITY ПІКЕТ CLOTHING HILL,
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Carilinal Gibbons 1 as received hundreds 
of letters and telegrams congratulating him 
upon Де completion of twenty-five 
ot his episcopate.
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T. YOUNGCLAUS.
AUTHORS. PERFECTLY WELL.

paid
thatBOOKS,

REFRIGERATORSSrer Written From 88.00 up. A Splendid Line.
We have a Few

Second - Hand Ranges in Good Order, 
To Sell Clieap.
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■ Holy ot
•ecrated. The week-day service gives ad
ditional opportunity for religious culture, 
and we fina it so difficult to do right and be 
right that we cannot afford to miss any op- Euro 
portunity.

Such a service is a lunch between the 
Sunday meals, and if we do not take it, we 
get weak and faint. A truth coming to us 
then ought to be especially effective. If 
you are m a railroad train, and stop at Де 
depot, and a boy comes in with щ telegram, 
all Де passengers lean forward and wonder 
if it is tor them. It may be news from 
home. It must be urgent, or it would not 
be tmtoght there. Now, if, while 
rushing On in the whirl of everyday excite
ment, a message from God meets us, it 
most be an urgent and important message.
If God speaks to usina meeting mid-week, 
it is because there js something that needs 
to be said before next Sunday.

EE, LIVED ! зів
Jugs Ia Church Walls.

tree in a Щ ' g iifoil will observe that In most 
wok. Let bat one work that

ЩЩ Coles * Sharp, - 90 Charlotte St.
V.; "y.

you that we heard the gojd 
loved God ever since.”

word and have
John H. Varney, 

N. Bath, Mr.

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the PHŒNIX ;Trt"ford,To^Was all run down, poor in flesh, could 

not sleep, his food distressed him, and he 
tired all the time. He took

Skoda’s Discovery,
the great nerve and tissue builder, and 
SKODA’S LITTLE TABLETS, that 
cure dyspepsia, indigestion and headache. 
He says : ‘‘I am perfectly well.”

KXDIOAL ADVICE ТВХХ.
SKODA DISCOVERY CO., LTD., W0LFY1LLE, N. 8.

The Bite of Sin.

felt

why ? ■явіагійр&чя»Ї'ING 
RABLE

POWER, and 
E DEALING. іto the seventemth contones have them, -bite ol sin,"and whenever some one in the 

and m some they are present in great house dies a piece ol bread is laid on the 
numbers. A church in Leeds has over breast of the corpse, which some passer-by 
fifty, while the number is conndereble in j, persuaded to eat for a good sum ol 
some of the old French churches, nearly money. In this way it is believed that the 
two hundred having been counted in the .ins of the dead are trsnsterred to the 
Cathedral ol Angouleme. The ex- living, who in tom can pass them off, to- 
plsostion ol their presence is essy. They gether with hi. own, by . similar ceremony, 
were placed in the walls with a view of when bis life comes to an end. 
bettering the acoustic properties ot the On the Sandwich Islands the widows 
building. The efficiency of this strange hsve the names of their departed husbands 
device is certainly open to question. | tattooed on their tongues.but it is not

n„. . , known how olien they turn over the sweet
To °« 0.1 of a ntmoollv. morsel of wifely devotion when they enter

My first sermon (says a correspondent) again the matrimonial state, 
was preached near Northampton. I had
carefully memorised the discourse, and Death of» Cholera Narre,
went into the palpit without notes. I was 
running the sermon rapidly off the reel, and 
was about half through when suddenly I 
lost the thread. What was I to do P 

At that very moment I caught sight ot a 
couple of boys in the end gallery enjoying 
a quiet conversation. I commenced a 
solemn lecture to Де lads on the sin of 
wrong behavior in church.

I went on lecturing, and fishing at the 
same time—casting about for the lost 
thread. Presently і found it, and contin
ued wiAout further mishap to the end.

That happened thirty years ago, but ever 
since, when I have seen lads talking or 
playing in church. I have mentally ejacu
lated : “Heaven bless Де boys.”

Statement January let. 1891,

aassflsïïMœ. sB«ervefor Re-Iniaruice................. M
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CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

GERALD E. HART, General Manager. 
Foil Deposit with the Dominion Government.

183 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.OFA Christian Work In Kasai*.-
An exquisitely beautiful work, so un

ostentatious that few people outside ot St. 
Petersburg know of its existence, has been 
carried.dn in that city for some time 
by two ladies. ' The motive for the 
work originated in New York. Several 
years ago, Miss Grundberg and Miss 
Wennbetg were strolling up Fourth Avenue 
one Sunday morning and entered a church 
there. They were Swedish ladies who 
were engaged in teaching in New York 
and had been drawn together when Деу 
first met in this city by the similarity of 
their circumstances, both being ot Swedish 
nationality and ЬоД having been orphaned 
in early bfe. Neither was a Christian, but 
ЬоД went to church occasionally. The 
preacher that morning, a perfect stranger 
to thee, pceached on John 8 ; 16, and his 
words ware bbeeed et God to the ultimate

Kxowmo* â бшгавіп-j

“PNUL-NANA"though his future efforts may 
if after the anthorikae passed 
rm and handsome rfyle. ten ot 
have perfected arrftnpmenta 

oka as1 a premium to our anb- 
tlieae famous novels was I ta 

ade his name and thine. The 
ed under the general title of
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LBTTT ГАЛЬ
V. H. TfcMkm,.
1 DAYS ОГ РОЖРНП,
B. Bolwer Lytto*.
MB оижвпежж*.

Thackeray’s Complete Worke-IO vole.
Given for one now or renewal subscription and $2.90 eddltlom I.

Thackeray’s works,
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in с1оД,1іЬг- 
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90 
is an unequalled offer.
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply u limited, and 
we may not be able to j 
duplicate our orders at 
Де same figure. The 
retail bargain priceis 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00.
Given for one new dr 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.

THE “LADY” SAYS:
ie Phul°nthe m0*Itd і * ^«tilled0 Г£оШ e"th ^ ^ 
and sweetest scented bloneome ni The Evt° end 
once used is always a favorite. The very pleasant 
thing about Phal-nnna is that, thongh powerful, 
h to not heavy, for the odor is as refreshing;, ns 
that brought by » Summer breeze from a 
garden full of fli*• |”йй.яжимв£г

Sister Saint Paulin, who has just died et 
Oregon, lor thirty veers bravely held her 
post on фе battlefield 
nursed the sick during the cholera of 1867, 
the typhus ol 1868, the cholera of 1884, and 
the smell-pox of 1886, and in the intervals 
ol these greet cempeigns she never quitted 
her work at mercy, in 1886 she received 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor. In her 
last illness the doctor said to her, ‘ Courage, 
yon will yet wear yonr cross for many a 
year.’’ "No," she replied, “I am going to 
wear another Cross, the tree one ; my work 
here is ended. Good bye, or rather on 
nooir [till wo moot again], for whatever 
yon may think we shall meet again in 
eternity."

ot sickness. She

Gk A. MOORE,
Cor. Brnasala and Richmond 8>a.SELF Ш HIS PLACE,

Charles Bead*, 
and read In every civilised HORSE BLANKETS. Hi

al tone. They are published 
very handsome snd artistic 

и an ornament to the home.
'жь’яааійягї?

All kinds In stock or mods to aider.conversion nt both ladies. They shortly 
afterwards returned to Sweden, end thence 
went to Basais, settling in St. Petersburg. 
There they united with the Amerioan-Eng- 
Hsh Church under the pastorate of Mr.

ilPB Repaired or taken In exchange for at

Wm. ROBB’S, rJ?*.11 send the tea great nut- 
>ve named,oompriafag*. 
Greatest Authors," also 
an advance‘of bat 60 PLATED AJSTD ЕШЮ. 
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WAKBMAK ПВВСШІВЕ* А ПЛІТ TO 
NOBWBGIAN LAWDB.
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L-! Horn of* Trip Around the Coact.

London, Oct. 21.—At the outset of these 
brief sketches of Norwegian scenes and 
folk, there is strong and irresistable im
pulse upon me to make the sort of con
fession few travelers in foreign lands are 
very willing to. do. I have no Norse blood 
in my veins. I am not an Norse scholar. 
I have not had the time to even casually 
read the scant literature of travel in Nor
way. 1 never possessed a guide-book to 
that country. I have acquired only a few 
hundred words and a few score sentences 
of the Norwegian language, and those com
pulsorily through temporal)' exigency ; 
and my wanderings in this land of won
drous sterility and marvelous fertility, of 
dreadful heights and awful depths, of sav
age grandeur and sunniest nooks, have 
only comprised three short runaway trips 
from the British side of the North sea.

Yet so much can be seen in so little time 
in Norway ; its scenic wonders are so im
pressively and startlingly massed ; its gov
ernment and social systems are so plain 
and simple to the stranger ; and above all 
its people are so responsive, hospitable and 
kind, and so like a good book set open be
fore your eyes for the reading ; that out of 
the little opportunity I have had tor obser
vation and association, when 1 look back 
to the stern north land and its crags, val
leys and homes, there is such a sense of 
panoramic completeness of sight, scene 
and feeling, the task of reminiscence has 
in it something like the tender pleasure of 
telling about olden scenes and friends.

This is no doubt true for two reasons. 
One is that Norway’s scenery is as tre
mendous, if that word may be used, as 
that of Switzerland, being vaster in extent 
and infinitely more varied. When you 
look upon snow-capped mountains above 
the clouds, a few thousand feet of altitude 
more or less, in particular instances, are 
almost incomprehensible to sight or mind ; 
and nearly all of these majestic present
ments of inert nature in Norway have that 
added powerfully weird fascination of im
mediate contiguity wit^ a fierce and thun- 

* derous sea. Indeed, l am not sure but it 
would be a true statement that, consider
ing the many often soundless fiords pierc
ing her entire western coast almost to the 
Swedish boundary as arms of the sea, which 
tjiçy truly are, there is no portion of Nor
way1* measureless and transcendent scenic 
glories which is not intensified ih charm 
and sublimity by this peculiar marine in
fluence and effect. Because of this, in 
whatever land you may have stood in awe 
before the uplifted, ragged ribs of оцг good 
old globe, these Norway mighty heights 
and chasms remain clearest?1 sharpest and 
Idegest in the ever-changing photographs 
of the traveller’s memory.

Jhe other reason is a purely ethical one 
Ÿou cannot be among the people of Nor
way. know them ever 
them, without baviNf? ’gained the most 
blessed of all consciousness to the traveller,’ 
of having come upon a place in the univer
sal human allotment which is sturdy, genu
ine and true. There is a directness with
out affront, a simplicity without ignorance, 
a sturdiness without niggardliness, an hon
esty without assumption a geniality with
out effusiveness, a hospitality without 
truckling, and a piety without pretence, 
about these folk, minute, specific and uni
versal. Your liking lor them grows with 
every new experience. In the Latin coun
tries the sunshine of entrance dazzles you 
with anticipation ever fading to the darkest 
shadows of insincerity. In Norway the 
greeting is as quiet as the silence of its 
land-locked fiords ; but every successive 
experience is as lightful and assuring as 
each new scene from the strong stone ways 
leading to her glowing upland dalen. And 
so your heart takes root where your feet 
have trod.

My first visit to Norway was made from 
Hull to to Bergen, and thence on a Nor
wegian coasting steamer in and out of the 
fiords along the wonderous coast to Vadso. 
The next gave me time for interior wander
ings in the Bergen and liai danger districts ; 
and the last afforded opportunity for know
ing the scenes and people round-about 
Throndbjem ; while some considerable land 
journeys were made towards the Osterdel 
from the north, and into the Ilallingdal 
trom the west. When the coast tour was 
made, I had no intention of ever seeing 
Norway again, and every islet, crag, fiord, 
town and landing was an object of eager 
interest. I am not sure but this method of 
visiting Norway has superior advantages to 
tha traveler whose time is limited, as his 
diversity of observation is extraordinary ; 
while at the same time he is practically • at 
ease within, or upon, his floating inn.

In the first place you are certain of most 
intelligent and interesting company. Near
ly all the officers of these coast steamers 
speak English, and a more kind-hearted, 
loquacious and almost benevolent set of 
sea-faring men are not to be found. You 
•sure constantly agreeably surprised by the 
pleasant character of your fellow-passen
gers. English •‘oaten’’ are predominant, 
and these are the very cream of the English 
people ;—hart worked editors on a brief 
vacation, sensible quiet Mlewa who dose 
and dream and been as though the slight
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content, and as we pass they wave their 
hands and smile.

More than once we pass through channels 
so narrow between upraised faces of island 
walls that it is shadowy and dark upon the 
steamers deck. Myriads ot sea-fowl dip 
and plunge at us, as it to descend upon the 
ship, and shriek deafeningly for the 
mentary intrusion. Some are gulls, with 
their hoarse, strangled gurgle ; and men 
and women standing aft against the sail 
excitedly throw pieces ot bread for the 
famished fowl to wrangle over in mid-air, 
laying wagers as to the greatest numbers 
of “ throws ” taken by the gulls before the 
bread touches the water ; the sport often 
awakening almost bitter rivalries and be
coming' dangerous to purse and person.
Again we sail close beneath a beetling 
shore-side clifl, whose leaden-colored wall 
rises sheer into the air tor more than two 
thousand feet, and whose edge cuts the sky 
above apparently as level and sharp as the 
edge of a dressed block of black marble.
Seaward, countless islands rimmed with 
foam form purple reliefs in settings of spot
less white.

Countless fiords are passed. Some have 
wide low-lying mouths. Others show close, 
black walls reaching to the clouds.
Through the latter a sheen of light carries 
the eye to the purply, almost shadowy haze 
above the soundless waters beneath ; and 

be seen there are here but the 
waters beneath, the mighty encircling walls 
and then the clouds and the firmament 
above. But through many, most tantaliz
ing glimpses are caught. Strange, pointed 
boats are plying across the silent waters of 
the ford. A village seeming to rest upon 
the water itself shows beneath the face ot a 
towering cliff. An upland dal entrance is 
indicated by the pinkish mist which, show
ing above the fiord edge, hints of deep, 
swift streams or slumberous, silent, lakes 
beyond, with pleasent valley life around.
A great stone road winds in and out like 
some huge scaly serpent, but always upward.
Upon its outward reappearing curves tiny 
chalets seem poised. Far in some faintly- 
been pockety recess is a tint of green.. The 
red and brown splatches upon it are mount
ain-side peasant homes. That puff of white 
like a mammoth fleece of wool, ten, twenty 
perhaps thirty, miles away, is where a river 
leaps from an indiscernable 
thousand feet higher, but nearer on . 
side, is a penciling ot wavering 
waterfall pounded by the air’s 
into hesitant waving folds ot mist hundreds 
ot feet before they touch the ripless fiord 
where At y tall. Above and beyond all 
this, blending into indistinguishable threads 
and lines ot sky and cloud, are ranges of 
eternal ice and snow.

And so, on and on and almost endlessly 
on challenged by these strange wild and 
beautiful scenes, you may go tirelessly, 
habitation, comfort and pleasant compan
ionship^, all yours ; past sturdy old Thron
dbjem, the northernmost city of importance 
in Europe, with the wild and racing Nid, remedies, but they would do no harm, and 
tearing and bounding from the mountains Mr. Hughson got a supply which he began 
in majestic waterfalls, outlining its curious taking according to directions. At the out- 
almost island site, and its crumbling old set bis wife was also opposed to them, but 
cathedral towering above its red roofs and before he bad taken them long she noticed 
peaked gables ; past Bodo with its sod-roof an improvement in his condition, and then 
huts and barn-like modern buildings ; past was quite as strong in urging him to con- 
Torgbættan with its world-famous rocky tinue their use, and even took them with 
tunnel ; past the marvellous “bird-moun- good results herself for heart weakness 
tain.” Svœrholt, a strange, weird perpendic- following la grippe. Continuing the use 
ular promontory of clay slate where millions of the pills, Mr. Hughson lound bis terri- 
of white sea-fowl cluster like wreathe and ble headaches leaving him and his strength 
strings of pearls ;past the far north Lofoden returning, and soon found he could do 
Islands around which huddle countless light work on the farm .near bis house. 
Norwegian fishing-smacks,and where more He still continued using the Pink Pills, un- 
than twenty million ot cod are annually til he had taken fourteen boxes, and found 
taken ; round the bleak, black, drear and himself fully restored to bis old-time 
dreadful North Cape.its mossy back strange- strength. Mr. Hughson’s old neighbors 
ly lighted by the yellow light of the north- in Harwich never expected to see him on 
em sun ;and finally sweeping past measure- his teet again, and are astounded at bis re- 
less heights of brown.bare stone,ever backed covery, so much so that the lame ot Dr. 
by glacier fields untroddeh by foot of man, Williams’ Pink Pills has spread far and 
and the vast mouths of Porraogerand Tana near tbrougout the township, and are the 
Fiords, black and dun and awful as the en- standard remedy in many households, 
trance to Vathek’s Eblis, you skirt the Mr. Hughson can be seen by any of our 
desolate peninsula of Wariak-Niag, and citizens and will only too gladly verity the 
sailing from the east out of the Arctic Ocean foregoing statements, 
float gently through the sombre Wariuger The reporter then called upon Messrs. 
Fiord?dropping anchor before Vadso, the Pilkey & Co., at the Central Drug Store, 
northernmost inhabited place in Europe. They do not, they informed him, make a 

Here are perhaps 2,000 souls who *eub- practice of booming any proprietary medi- 
sist almost wholly upon the industries icon- cine, so that the lead taken by Dr. Wil- 
nected with the whale-fisheries. You. will Щтв’ Pink Pills is not due to persistent 
find Finns and Lapps in abundance, but puffing but to irresistible ment, and on all 
all the commercial dealings of the place sides their customers speak of them in terms 
are carried on by Norwegians. The en- of warmest praise, 
tire country roundabout differs little ty ap- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
pearance from the eastern shore of Labrar blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
dor, as I recall it. Everlasting stois in seek diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
every conceivable formation, stretchesxiack partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. 
in forbidding mountain reaches to the jfron- Tiiaà* dance, nervous headache, nervous 
en silences of Nowhere. Humane iqbatty prostration and the tired feeling therefrom 
or thin are clad like animals, have lace* the after effects of Is grippe, di 
like animals, and habits like beasts. Here pending on humors in 
and there are seen lutta of sickly grass, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink 
brittle moss, and treea gnarled, atnated, Pile |tW a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
tempestblown and froaenlnto utter i*sig- Contofetions and .are a specific for the 
nificance- Everywhere la the naneefcmg troubles peculiar to the female system and 
stench of fish in every «age of omnipMc* iu tbe cam of men they efiect a radical cure 
offensiveness. Bat over all the often «dm- h all case, arising from mental worry, 
ing raya of the .on which hero, in it. kidf, ;RT«*ork, or «comes of any nature, 
days if tadelessncss, mama more -tArif " ft*!' in mind Dr Wilham.’ Pmk Pills 
and deadly than I baveevw felt Ha power «гс never s°W щ ЬпЛ, orby the dosen or

spectacle seemed a sorry show, and not <S»d.*onld ho traded. Ask your*nl«r

half the glory in it of s sensible, timely 
of the zone of homes sinking behind the 
landscape of a gentle English 
sweet New England vale

surcease from the bickerings of Grub Lane 
were all but an earthly heaven ; bevies of 
splendid, peachy English girls fresh from 
some seminary and accompanied by teach
ers not a bit ashamed to be gay and young 
again ; grave naturalists broadening their 
vision from the gullies ot Hampstead 
Heath and the Hollows of Epping Forest ; 
actors and their wives who are varying the 
usual run over to Paris to a lark among 
the dalen and fiords, and genuine London 
actors and actresses are among the finest- 
minded folk you will meet in any journey- 
ings ; wise old and young geologists, who, 
instead of forming the hard human strata 
you would imagine, are the simpüeet, sun
niest and most sympathetic of men ; sub
stantial Americans who care to see some
thing of the world outside of New York, 
Іюпсіоп and Paris, to whom, bless them 
for their quick impressiveness ! everything 
is ‘‘Wonderful !—wonderful 1—wonderful !” 
—English country curates, Highland free 
kirk ministers, rubicund-faced Catholic 
clerics, all the best ot friends in these 
picturesque waters, and vieing with each 
other in those true and good human ameni
ties which their walled in Christian pulpits 
forbid.

Then there are real and make believe 
artists, the genuine ones working earnest
ly at outlines which are put modestly away 
in their portfolios, the others telling you 
all about what wonderful work they will 
have when they get time to “fill them in 
amateur photographers with wrinkled brows 
and faces of frozen importance and weari
ness : schoolmasters from America and 
England bound to work off mnsty epochs 
of history upon the polite if not enthralled 
listener ; Lapp merchants from Vadso, рас, 
ing the deck ar if choked in the to them 
sultry climate of the lower Norway 
those most lonesome and wobegone people 
you can ever meet in foreign lands, the 
cyclers in faded knickerbockers and droop
ing visors, and one always feels like pri
vately asking into apartment or stateroom 
to accept a change ot clothing; rural Nor
wegian deans, on visits to ailing communi
cants in lonely coastwise parishes ; and 
scores more from many lands and climes in 
astonishing variety ot nationality, station 
and character ; but all in the grandest good 
humor and cheerily alive to the mutual 
gains from commonalty and good fellow-

ft is only the fringe of Norw 

be thus threaded bit by bit, 
mighty fringe it is ! Did the reader ever 
think tor a moment what the actual coast
line of Norway must be? The subject 
came up on shipboard, and some 
capable of close calculation, and who think 
before they venture opinions, conceded it 
might be from 2 000 to 3,000 miles. My 
curiosity led me to speak to the captain 
about it when opportunity offered.

“Well,” he replied, cautiously, “the 
same question has been repeatedly asked 
me ever since 1 have been in the coast ser
vice. The main coast line is upwards of 
1,200 miles long. There are nearly a 
thousand islands in the ‘Skjtegaard’ (outer 
coast protecting islands) with fully 4,000 
miles of coast line, from Bukken Fiord to 
the North Cape and around to Waranger 
Fiord, in the Arctic Ocean. The fiords 
cutting into mainland, some from 80 to 100 
miles in length, each with smaller fiords, 
some shorter, some longer, reaching in 

direction from the larger fiords, 
Jine as the 

as we are

shire, or a

II Edgar L. Wakemax.

A FARMER'S HARD LUCK. 4*

MEETS WITH AN ACCIDENT FOLLOW
ED BY PAINFUL RESULTS. іrVY>

- Mr. N. B. Hughnon telle я Story of Year* of 
Suffering and How he Found Release— 
The Clrcumetancee Familiar to all hie 
Neighbors.

M
% t-♦ (From the Chatham Banner.)

A Chatham Banner reporter while on 
rounds a few days ago 

the well-known drug store
gathering 
ted mto tdroppe

of Messrs. Pilkey & Co., and overheard 
scraps of conversation between customers, 
in which the words ''Pink Pills” and the 
uame “Hughson” were frequently repeated.
With a reporter’s instinct tor a good news 
article, he asked for some particulars, and 
was told that if he called upon Mr. Hugh
son he would probably get a story well 
worth giving publicity. Mr. Hughson does 
a snug teed and sale stable hubineaa on 
Harvey street and thither the reporter re
paired, and was somewhat surpri ed to find 
the very antipodes of an invalid. Mr.
Hughson is a man of medium height, about 
fifty years ot age, bom with a good 
tution, and who until some three years ago 
only knew the meaning of the word sickness 
from the dictionary. Mr. Hughson is a 
stationery engineer by trade, and a good 
one, but some six years ago getting tired 
of that calling quitted it and rented a farm 
in Harwich. While returning from town 
one day on top of a load, one of his horses 
stumbled, ana Mr. Hughson was pitched 
head foremost to the hard, frozen roadway.
When he got home and the blood was 
wiped away bis external injuries seemed 
trifling, but the grave trouble was inside, 
and took the form of a violent and almost 
constant headache. A week later he went
into the bush to cut wood, and felt at every “Only once in the whole course of 
stroke as it his head would burst. He experience,” said a police-constable to 
worked for half an hour and then went writer recently, “did I 
home, and for eight weeks bis right side glary begun and carried on. 
was wholly paralyzed and bis speech I have found 
gone. After a time this wore off and ne 
was able to go about the house, though he 
could not walk. All this time he was at
tended by a physician, whose treatment, 
however, seemed of but little avail. In the 
following June he had a second stroke and 
was not out ot bed for several weeks and 
was left very weak. The belief that he 
was doomed to be a burden on those near 
and dear to him, that he was unable to take 
his place as a bread-winner, added mental 

bis| physical anguish. But relief was 
coming and in a form be bad not expected.
He saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills advertised 
and asked bis physician about them. The 
latter said be had

I

LET US WHISPER,
not because we are ashamed of it. but to avoid hurting anybody’s feelings. 

There is really only one soap for the nurseiy and that is BABY’S OWN 
There is nothing like it. It is delicately perfumed and is good for the 

skin, keeping it fresh and soft and smooth. -
THE ALBERT TOILET ,SOAP CO.. Montrbi^j..

і
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і it
so far as can

Forkleuralglafor Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Plaie Peo
ple and refuse all imitations and substitutes.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had ot 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 

Schenectady, N. Y., at 60 centra 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. The«priœlât 
which these pills are sold makes' rddUNte 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

r t
Use Minard’s Liniment

-For Rheumatism
Use MM^’sTiniment

For Coughs arid Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

Ont., or
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WATCHING BURGLAR» AT WORK.

A Constable’s Experience of »House!rifrrf*k- 
ln* Incident—How It was Done.

For Burns and Scalds
Use ШЩ'і Lament

.For Aches and Pah».
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liuiment

F6r Distemper in Ног|вМ'
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment

Prepared by C. C. Richards & Co-, Yarmonth,N.t8.,
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Several times 
burglars in the place where 

the crime was commited, but 1 never knew 
exactly how they went to work until I saw 
it done, it was one Sunday evening, some 
three years ago, that I was walking along 
my beat with я fellow-constable 
doing extra duty in the district. We
close to------ Street, when we noticed a
man slink into a doorway with that particu
lar caution that betokens the practised 
criminal, and of course we made ourselves 
as ‘scarce’ as possible consistently with 
keeping a tolerably! close watch on what 
was going forward. We then saw that 
there were two men in the street. Our sus
picious f riend had been met by a compan
ion, and the two walked rapidly along the 
street. Then they turned round so sudden
ly that we found it hard to jump out of 
light of the street lamp in time to avoid 
their particular attention, for which we 
were by no means anxious. We determin
ed to see the thing through. The 
walked eastward, but paused when they 
reached the doorway trom which they had 
originally issued. It was the entrance to 
a large house, let out in flits, one of 
the windows of which immediately ajoined 
the doorway. The man whom we had seen 
first, a tall man in a long overcoat, walked 
into the general past age, the dooway of 
which was on the jar, but bis partner pass
ed quickly on for a few houses. Then he 
turned back, and as he reached the door 
gave a whistle. The door opened a few 
inches and then the man on the pavement 
wrapped his arm in a cloak or shawl which 
he produced trom under his coat. We 
stood in a shadow where we were invisible 
and watched the whole proceeding- The 
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must have as great a coast 
‘Skjivrgaard.’ We don’t know 
right, but we never have been able to figure 
Norway’s actual coast line at below 9,000

That is nearly one-third the distance 
around the globe. In this summer-time 
trip along the Norway coast— for there is 
practically no night in June and July— 
the traveller’s sight may fairly be said to 
rest upon coast scenery one-half of the 
length of this vast distance. The entire 
course is one of ever changing scenes of 
desolation and grandeur, quaintnesa and 
beauty. Nothing could be quainter in the 
Netherlands than the red-tiled city of Ber
gen which good King Olaf founded, reach
ing out to commerce and the sea its long, 
low rows of huge-roofed warehouses, its 
narrow streets, its odd-looking red homes, 
its peaked roofs and gable ends, all climb
ing the steep hills and forming a warm, 
almost Flemish picture against the hard 
old mountains behind.

In a moment almost it if shut from sight, 
and then the interminable maze of islands 
again. Now we are at the very edge of 
one whose verdureless top and ragged teeth 
could be leaped upon from shipboard. Then 
a little archipelago ia threaded where folk 
live by fishing and farming ; the nets and 
gear lining the ragged shores ; tiny stripe 
of grass or grain showing here and there 
between black angles of rock ; and low, 
strongly built habitations, often with sod 
roofs, are clustered wherever place to set 

can be found. Here men, women 
сшюгеп are вргеіооіеа, oare-ieggea, 

b«W Пташа mid Theywem

U
, f door opened а 

shawl was fully wrapped round the arm, 
and then the man outside touched his hat 
with his hand as a signal. Neither of the 
pair spoke a word as far as we could hear. 
The man in the hallway slammed the door
way with a crash, and at the same moment 
the man on the pavement dashed hia arm 
through the window ot the room. The 
alani of the door completely smothered the 
noise of the breaking glass, and as soon as 
it was done the pair again walked west a 
short distance, and then one ot them re
turned to Ae hallway. The oAer stood at 
the corner of a street and leisurely saunter
ed back. As soon as he reached the brok
en window he pushed his arm Arougfa and 
undid Ae fastening ; Ae window was open
ed and they entered. There was nothing 
to indicate that anything was wrong except 
the broken window. We caught both the 
men at last, bntwe had a sharp tussle be
fore they gate in.”
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A bald headed man fainted the other day» 
and was very indignant, when he was com
ing to, at hearing a cockney «exclaim :— 

“Give him hair ! Give bun hair !”
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THE ONLY

Custom Made $3.00 Pants in Canada.
n

Full line of Samples with directions to measure mailed on receipt of 
6 cents; We guarantee to please you or REPUND money.

OUR AGENTS will be all over the provinces. We want a good 
one in each town. Write us.

IT IS OUR INTENTION to add a coat and vest department
for 1894, when 'we will be able to make complete suits and overcoats to order.
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(Continued to Eight! Page.) A LocomotiveMILLMBOMO, N. B.

Ост 17.—Mise Addle Jump's redul »t Demoiselle 
Creek lest Monday night, was well attended. 
Miss Jump was assisted by the Misses Sleeve*. 
Geld art, Dobson, Rowe and the Her. Mr. Cornwall. 
The following programme was well carried out 
Sjog, Miss Eliza Sleeve*; reading, Mies Jump; 
song, Miss Geld art; reading, Miss Rowe; song, 
Mbs Steeves ; reading, Mbs Jump; song, Mbs 
Dobson; reading, Mbs Rowe, song, Miss Grldmrt; 
reading, Mbs Jump.

The First Hillsboro Baptist church celebrated Its 
seventy-first anniversary and Harvest Festival on 
the 15th. The church, which was more elaborately 
decorated than usual, well repaid the time and care 
bestowed upon it. On Saturday morning rome of 
the young people went to the quarries and came 
back laden with autumn leaves and terns to heip in 
the decorations. Around the platform was a bank 
of ferns and flowers, and in front of that a pyramid 
of apples, carrots, parsnips and tomatoes, on each 
post at the choir stall, were Urge bunches ol ferae 
and autumn leaves, over the organ was hung a 
sickle of chrysanthemums andla sheaf of wheat and 
barley, besides a number of potted plants which 
were arranged on the platform. Rev. Mr. Camp 
occupied the pulpit in the morning and Rev. Mr. 
Weeks of Moncton in the afternoon. Toe music at

tb services was well rendered, Mbs Geldart tak- 
the solos in her usual good style. A concert 

was given In the evening by the children of the
Oct. 23.—Miss Ida Scott, who has been v biting 

friends in Salisbury, has returned home.
Mrs. Bertha C. Mown», who was the guest of 

Mrs. John-T. Steeves, Milibrook Farm, left on 
Thursday for Petitcodiac, where she will spend the 
winter, returning to her home in British UolumbU 
in the spring.

One of the most enjoyable parties of the season 
was that given by Mr. and Mrs. Archie Steeves, the 
occasion being the tenth anniversary of their mar
riage. Mr. and Mrs. Steeves were the recipients of 
many useful articles in tin, conspicuous among them 
was a handsome parlor lamp. Among the costumes

Steeves, black velvet skirt, and
cream waist;

Mrs. Jordan Steeves, light fawn, purple velvet 
trimmings;

Miss Emma Wallace, black and white striped
Mra. Job

1now as 1 mournfully scan magazine, after 
magazine, ot “ the latest fashions” in order 
io get the cream ol them all. and consolidate 
it into a column of reliable information I 
feel the task is rapidly growing too heavy 
both for my strength and spirits, and that 
anyone who is expected to write a truthful 
description ot up-to-date fashions is en
titled to double pay, and a six months 
vacation every year. The mere thought 
that one may be compelled at no distant 
dav to make a guy of herself by wearing 
such monstrosities is enough to induce an 
attack of melancholia, but when it 
to a minute description of them, that is 
enough to send any right thinking person 
direet to the asylum.

I am not by any means a fairy myself ; 
Г stand five feet, four and a hall inches in 
my stockings, and weigh a hundred and 
thirty pounds, so the prospect of wearing 
a skirt perfectly plain at the loot, and em
bellished with three full flounces placed 
directly below the hips, was naturally not 
an alluring one ; but still it was comlorting 
to reflect that the fashion was not likely to be
come universal,and even it it did,we lived in 
a country where the fullest freedom was al
lowed to individual tastes. Bnt this morning ; 
in the course ot my researches, I ligbtet 
upon the very latest style in bodices, en
titled “Ladies* whole-back basque,” which 
consisted of a severely plain basque, fasten
ed down the front with twelve good sized 
round buttons, and the back, except tor 
the two under-irm gores, is perfectly seam
less and unbroken by one mercilul pleat or 
fold. It will be unbecoming to slender 
figures and a perfect caricature upon stout 
women, who will be sure to adopt it at 
once, thinking its plainness and simplicity 
are just what they require to divert atten
tion from their too generous proportions. 
Of course no one is compelled to wear the 
whole-back unless she chooses, she may 
decide upon another new bodice which is 
equally fashionable acd which it would re
quire an expert to distinguish from an out
door jacket, because it is provided with 
immense triple revere extending far be
yond the armholes, and the skirts which 
are not pointed like a basque but perfectly 
round like a jacket, extend fully twelve 
inches below the waist ; they are full in the 
back like the umbrella coate and the effect 
is about as ungrai 
imagined. The el 
garments are gigot, or very full “leg-of- 
mutton.” Another fashionable bodice ia 
made round to the waist line, and quite 
plain and close fitting, the leg-ol-mutton 
sleeves are decorated with three deep 
flounces reaching nearly to the elbow ; be
low the waist are three similar flounces, 
the first reaching nearly to the knee, the 
second about a finger shorter and the upper 
one ol all, a finger shorter than that again. 
It resembles nothing so much as one of 
the fashionable triple capes, which were 
worn so much last summer, attached to the 

b^aistband of an ordinary plain bodice and 
'covered by a pretty belt. Yet 

WWthtir bodice ia in blouse form, with three 
immheee rolling collars, the deepest of 
which extends well over the shoulders and 
effectually couceals every pretty outline ot 
the figure. Immense puffs decorate the 
sleeves, and a double flounce below the 

the garment.

The very latest “right” for which some 
of our friends on the other side ot the bor
der seem to be contending, is so manifestly 
absurd that 1 cannot for a moment believe 
its advocates are serious, neither can I 
believe that lovely woman herself has any
thing to do with the agitation, because 
ever)' tradition ot our sex is against it. 
Just think, girls, this much-mooted ques
tion is nothing less than the possibility ot 
retaining our maiden names after marriage ! 
I have heard from my earliest childhood, 
that our sex wanted the privilege ot voting, 
and I have gradually become familiarized 
with the idea, that, some day or other, 
members ot the angelic sex would be want
ing to follow the illustrious example of Dr. 
Maip Walker and Rosa Bonheur in wear
ing those bifurcated garments, which, for 
some mysterious reason pr other, are not 
supposed to be mentioned in polite society, 
but which the bold, bid and care-hardened 
Scotchman brutally terms “the breeks.” 
But never, never, did I think I should live 
to hear ot women contending for the right 
to retain that name, which, every effort ot 
her life, from 
was supposed to be directed towards 
getting rid of. I always imagine the 
ability to shed her old name, when she had 
no фїЬег use for it, was one of the bright
est jewels in the crown of womanhood, 
and one of the privileges to which we would 

"Chng as long as the world lasted. Bnt now 
all this seems to be changed, and the Jin de 
siecle woman wants to have her cake, and 
eit it too. as it were. She want! to get 
married, but her haughty spirit scorns the 
idea of sinking her own individuality in that 
of her husband, or letting her name be ab
sorbed into his, and at first she decides to 
retain her own name as a. sort of addenda 
which should be coupled to the new one by 
a hyphen and thus let all whom it might 
concern, as well as a large majority who 
had no interest in the matter whatever, 
know that Amanda Bilkington-Potts 
Bilkington before she bestowed her heart 
and hand upon Mr. Potts. Whether the 
thought that this s.ort of succession in the 
female line, would naturally condemn Mrs. 
Bilkingtoü*Potts’ young daughter, - who 
would Tiafurally dislike to abandon *hçr 
mother’s family name—to become ft°the 
course ot tim£ Mrs. Bilkington-Potts some- 
thing-or-other, and the endless vista of 
hyphens, which muet cast their ebadoarj

Doesn’t have to whistle all the time in order to make its presence known. By 
the same token it isn’t necessary for us to wearisomely reiterate the word 
BARGAINS, >etwehave them constantly. Intelligent customers who make 
careful comparisons, will find that when QUALITY an(l STYLE are considered 
our prices are the lowest. And what is a Shoe worth, pray, which does not 
possess style and quality ? Then there is our Guarantee—it ought to be 
worth something to a customer. Do not be misled by sensational advertising 
as to prices. You cannot know what there is in the market until you have 
inspected our stock of BOOTS AMD SHOES•
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WATERBURY & RISING.
Г |Л- SPOOL SILK.UNEXCELLED for hand 

v use. Unequalled
for machine.

#FVRCO- bot
log I

OUR GUARANTEE. 9I.
If any ( 'orticelli Spool Silk is found to be 

imperfect, we authorize any storekeeper to 
refund the money or present a new spool 
at our expense, even though imperfect 
spool may have been partly used.

earliest girlhood

worn wère : 
Mrs. Archie

С0ВТІСБШ SILK CO., L’tl.
n T. Steeves, 

waist, satin trimmings ;
Miss Annie Steeves, white cashmere, silk trim-
Miss Annie Geldart, fawn skirt, pink waist, trim

med witb lace;
Miss N ft tie Carry, black silk;
Miss Lina Rowe, light blue skirt, cream waist, 

trimmings satin and lace;
Mrs. Gorham Steeves, black silk ;
Mrs. Mowatt, black silk, pearl gray and jet
Mis. Lewis, brown silk ;
Mrs. John Lewis, light grav and
Mies Dobson, brown dress triinm 

samenterie ;
Miss Flora Steeves, black lace over pink siik ;
Mrs. Burns, black silk;
Miss Mabel Gross, brown silk skirt, cream waist.
Mrs. Christian Sleeves is visiting friends in

black skirt, cream muslin
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*
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ed with gold pas- ал V
EXPRESSES.Moncton.

c Mrs. James В ight spent Monday at Demoiselle
Mrs. Curry entertained a few of her friends at a 

six o'clock tea last week.
Mrs. John L. Peck, who has been spending the 

past month in Boston with her mother. Mrs. Chip- 
man Bishop, returned home last week.

Miss Bird, England, is the guest of Mrs. C. J. 
Osman, Granliden.

A number of the ladies meet on Wednesday after
noons at the residence of Mrs. Tomkins, where they 
make fancy articles for a sale, which they intend 
holding early in December, or rather I should say 
a ‘Tissue Paper Fair," as all the pretty things they 
are making are made entirely of paper.

Mrs. Hayes is visiting her sister, Mrs. Beatty.
Scribbler.

and " flos" are scarce they have not been verv suc
cessful at shooting and fancy work.

The chief event of the week was the large dancing 
party given by Mrs. J. II. Abbott. It Is needless to 
say all present thoroughly enjoyed themselves as 
none thoughi of leaving until the wee small hours 
were growing large. The hostess looked charming 
and entertained in her usual pleasing manner. The 

music as rendered by the Goldif Orchestra was all 
that could be desired.

KILTIEiPER, celui as can well be 
eeves in .both these Canadian Express Co.

ing anybody’s feelings.
that i8 BABY’S OWN,
і and is goocjj for the

\General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward М» tchandiae. Money and Packages of 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Account»

Jîassrtiteisebsasts;
bec Central, Canarf* Atlantic, Montreal and Sore] 
Napanee, Tgmworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway, N others and Western Railway, Camber- 
land Railway, Chatham Branch Railway, Steamship 
Lines to Digby. end Anappolis and ChariottetMrn

Line of'll.u'steame'Г°т E"0pe 
Agency In Liverpool in connection with the for- 

wardmg system of Great Britain and the continent.
ЛЙоЖ' Llverpt”1'<2“b«c
,F,y^il°dpromptl?“tt°dcdto“d,r%'r,ed

J. R. STONE, AgeeL

SCOTCH
WHISKEY.O'.'il

O., MoNTBBiy.. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. II. Stewart who have been 
vi siting . ---♦---Mrs. Sir wart's parent» returned to their 

athnrst on Tneeday, accompanied by Mrs. 
hapinof New York.
Mr. A- E. Coatee of St. John who has been spend

ing hi» vacation with hie parents returned home on 
Monday.

Mr. will Dickinson ol the Merchant's Bank is the 
champion partridge shooter so far this season. 
About aix o'clock in the morning and four in the 

n, Will and Muggins may be seen wendi 
у towards Galloway llill. Rksiden

A! boia

20 YearsMinard’a Liniment CAMPOBELLO.

AOor. $5.—The Fish Fair on the 19th inst. was atism grand success. The managing committee under
stood their business and everything went ofl quietly. 
The only fault with the day wae the lack of sufficient 
wind for the sailing races, so as to make them a little 
more exciting. The "Pool" presented quite a festive 
appearance, with the large crowd that had gathered 
and the refreshment tent», shooting galleries, etc. 
Among those that attended were Hon. Mr. Mitchell, 
Hon. Mr. Hill, Dr. J.M. Jonah, Judge Cockbnrn, 
Geo. D. Grimmer, F. A. Stevenson, Ja 
mings.W. N. Magee,R. E. Armstrong,8t. Andrews, 
H. Я. Hill, G. A. Murchle.J. McGibbon, J. Vroom, 
Hugh Tompson, and D. S. Ferguson, 8t. Stephen.

Some very clever and Interesting speeches were 
made and at 9 p. m. the party rep&'red to the Owen 
ball, when the Grand March was called. In which 
fdUy one hundred and fifty couples took part. Some 
verv pretty toilettes were worn, but being a novice 
in the art of describing a lady's toilette, I can only

Miss Augusta Calder, pale blue,black trimmings;
Miss Lizzie Calder, bkek with cream chiffon;
Mies Alice Hateon. heliotrope,drapeu with gauze;
Miss Belle Vennell, pink, swansdown trimmings;
Miss Louisa Vennell, pale blue, swansdown trim-
Miss Міопії raider, ci'eam, white ribbon trim-
Міьв Magdalene Calder, heliotrope, cream-color-
Miss Letitia Kelly, white;
Miss Emma Deebon, pale blue, cream lace;
Miss Florence Clark, lavender, old rose ribbon;
Mrs. C. II. Batson, black lace, swansdown trim-

OLD. !across th^hoÿpiiçl ^M iuture.and obscurej 
the brightness' of toe coming years ; or some№ë£p°Li«iment 

arid Colds 
Minard’s Liniment

aitei
thel 4

other considered^}, iJhknow not ; but the 
scheme was abandoned and a much 
more simplë one ' formulated, 
least it looked atopie at the first 
glance, hut а оЬе£.aqçutiny revealed un
suspected difficulties, this plan was foil 
the wife to refffe'hcp own maiden til3e| 
without borrowing, her husband’s at all, and 
though it looked featible, it was, but for the 
simple reason that if the rule worked back
ward as well as forward,the wife had no maid
en nan№ unless she could succeed in tracing 

her motor’s ancestry down to remote ages 
and even if. she could how would it sound 
to say 4 Miss Bilkington, daughter of Miss 
Bilkington and Mr. Potts,” while the sons 
would be “the Potts boys, sons of Mr. 
Valentine Potts and Miss Eugenie Bil
kington.”

That is where the trouble is going to 
come in, if the maiden name is retained, 
the honorable title of “Mistress” cannot go 
with it. It is when we give up the name 
which has been ours since birth, and take 
that of the man we love best that we drop 
our maiden prefix for the matron’s title. 
No woman can be Mrs. anybody so long as 
she clings to her maiden name, and as for 
her children ; why the results in their case 
would be too lamentable to contemplate, 
the brothers and sisters would bear differ
ent names as the father and mother did, 
and if they became separated in early child
hood, there would in all probability be 
numerous cases ot brothers and sisters 
meetiüg as strangers failing to recognize 
each other and in the end marrying. Fami
lies would drift apart and in the very nature 
of things family ties would become lees 
binding, since the dose bond of a common 
name was removed. Young men who 
could no longer hope to experience the 
delightful thrill of hearing the one girl in 
the world addressed for the first time by 
their name, with the delightful prefix of 
Mrs. attached, would lose their interest in 
matrypopy and fight even more shy of it 
than they do at present. Who wants to 
hear his wife addressed as Miss Some-one- 
or-otber, just as she- was before she was 
married P Why it would do away with all 
the sweet sense ot possession at a single 
blow, and make her seem to belong just as 
much to her own family and the world in 
general as to him. and the mere suggestion 
of such a possibility seems, to pe to aim a 
deathblow at the whole domestic system. 
It is not the same as free love or polygamy, 
of course, but still it seems in some mys- 

way to suggest all those horrors, 
girls, I want to impress upon yon 

the folly of firing up with any such “ new 
fangtid notions.” Let up just go on as our 
mothers and gnndnoAn dn; leave the 
dear old name behind ns when we enter the 
church porch, and come out fluttering and 
trembling with the delightful novelty ot 
hearing ourselvés addrested by the new 

which the olergyman need when he 
qongratnlated us, and which feels as strange 
-end as much of a misfit at first as the heavy 
golden Mnkooonr finger, which ia to bind 
ne te s Altère as new sod mysterious as It 
is filled with delightful possibilities.

BAIE VERTE. ---- ♦ -
Ост.'24.—Mr. and Mr». M. C. Firth, ol Camp- 

bellton', wfyo have been the guests oi Mrs. Bedford 
Harp&lor the last few week», returned to their 
home ion Monday, accompanied by Mrs. Joseph 
Harper, who intends spending the winter with her 
daughter.

Mr. Ferguson o. St. John, traveller for S. Hay
ward, 1» In town this week.

Last Monday night wae the twentieth anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Chappelle's wedding and 
the occasion was celebrated in a fitting manner by 
their many friends of Port Elgin, Point de Bute 
and Bide Verte. Mr. and Mrs. Chappelle were 
taken completely by surprise. Over one hundred 
people assembled at their residence and presented 
them with a handsome china dinner set, bed-room 
set and man)- other handsome articles in china. 
A very enjoyable evening was spent by !all. The 
party was formed at the station house and 
marched to their residence to the music of tin pans

The fair at Port Elein on Saturday was largely 
attended. We are glad to see the ladies are taking 
such an Interest In it.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mahoney and family lei 
Thursday evening's train for California. A large 
crowd ol friends assembled at the station to wish 
them bon vovage.

Mr.B. E. Black, of Sackvillc, was in town onSat-
Mra. Capt. Brownell amF'ron lelt tor St. John on 

Mon av, where they will remain tor the winter.
Mrs. Black and Mrs. Wilson, Geo. Copp and Mr. 

and Mrs. J.'seph Read attended the Exhibitional 
Sackviile on F riday.

Misa Copp of Brooklyn, ярі 
Verte, the guest of Coun. Copp.

Mr. and Mrs. George Irvine, of Win Ilarbour, N. 
S., who have been visiting friends In Bale Verte and 
Tldnlsb. returned to their home on Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Goodwin and Miss Jos. Faulkner of 
Mount Allison, spent Sunday in town.

Master Willie Harper has returned from Halifax.
Miss Silllker returned from Moncton on Monday.
The basket social at Mr. Albert Wells was a great 

iuccese and a very enjoyable evening was spent by 
all present.

Mr. George Copp spent Monday In Sackviile.
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Minard’s Liniment 
and Warts 
Minard’s Liniment
Richards & Co-, Yarmouth,N.’8.,

mes Cum- іщф U»
(ш An almost endless variety of skirts ac
company these wonderful garments and you 
can have them just as ugly and as unbe
coming as fashion dictates, or your own 
taste suggests. The regulation skirt ot 
fashion now measures from three and a 
half tp five yards, around the bottom, with 

strong tendei су towards the former, it 
cut off even length all around, flaring nut. 

at the bottom, ana is either left entirely un
trimmed at the foot, or else finished with a 
very narrow trimming ot flat folds, little 
rolls of fur, or narrow braid ; these trim
mings are'generally of a contrasting color, 
and their especial charm is their neatness. 
Many of the new skirts open over panels at 
the sides which are wide at the bottom, 
and taper gradually to the waist, while 
others show a front breadth of a contrasting 
color. Some show a curious triple skirt, 
the skirt proper being ot the usual length, 
while the two upper skirts resemble dee~ 
slightly full flounces. One quaint 
rather pretty skirt trimming consists of 
three bands of deep velvet ribbon which 
encircle the skirt midway between the knee 
and hip, each band finished at the lelt side 
by a bow of the velvet. Some skirts which 
are otherwise perfectly plain, show a hid
eous decoration of three, fully gathered nar
row flounces set close together and put on 
in a curve that suggests a short apron, they 
extend across the Iront and part of 
the side breadth and are finished at the 
ends by a large bow of ribbon.

One popular and graceful style of trim
ming consists ot covering the seams with 
passementerie their entire length and leav
ing the rest of the skirt quite plain.

H, C. CRÊIGHKW, An, Supt.THORNES DEALER
DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY,
- . FOR IT.
- *.Twewi*wal>» Я

------♦------SCOTCH WUJSJCrl**^-,
Greenock (Via C. P. R. Short Line)

spææsBss
;Si°of tbê world! d’ IrClaUdl 8coUand and 111

Lawrence A. Wilson

& Co.,

Sole Agents,
JlCaZ,nCihS^‘Pa‘,0,’’"‘ 3”*’’••

MDMTREIL
IISBISlSsSE EVERYWHERE. Miss May Harvey, black with a dash of red;

Miss Ella Patch,pea-green,cream lace trimmings;
Miss Maggie Harver.green,white lace trimmings;
Miss Lina Kelley, blue, black lace trimmings ;
Miss Portia Calder, blue silk, brocaded velvet 

trimmings;
Miss Mary Mahlman, heliotrope.velvet trimmings.
At 12.30 the dancers adjourned to Flagg's Hall for 

supper ; alter which they returned to the Hall to 
dance out the programme. Good order was main
tained throughout the evening, and as many couples 
took part in the last dance as in the first, a very rare 
thing for the "Pool."

Dr. J. R. C. Byron, of this place, now practising 
in Joncsport, was home last week tor a few days.

Mr. Albert Allingham spent Sunday at Wilson's 
Beach. In Coe.

HONEYBROOK
Lehigh Coals.

ALWAYS
Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

«Æü’gir нелгайгя о.™.
{)ntario ancTouebe ГГ0Ш Montrcal and P°lnt* l»

JslavBlend. iep,
and ;

Now Due :ent last week in Bale Lowest Rates, Quick Despatch and Civility.
E. N. ABBOTT, Acting Agent,

96Rrl.ce Wm.Street,St.John,N.B.700 TONS
Honeybrook Lehigh Coals In Broken, Egg and Nut 

or Stove Sizes.

EQUITY SALE.J. F. MORRISON,ST. MARY’В THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb's Coraer (so called), In the City 
of Saint John, in tbe Province of New Bruns- 
wick, ON SATURDAY, THE TWENTY- 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made ou Tuesday, the 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there- 
in pending wherein Anna M. Jordan, Adminis- 
tratrlxjof all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits which were ol Thomas Joidan de
ceased, at the time of his death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are Plaintiffs, and Elizabeth Sharp 
and Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp,Annie 
T. Sharp, Alonzo J. Sharp, Minnie H. Beiyea, 
William Sharp and Grace P. Sharp are Defend- 
ante, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee In Equity, dnly appointed In and for 
the said City and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises described In the aald 
Decretal Order aa : •

SMYTH STREET.
Oct. 23—Mr. Alfred Keene of Nashwaaksis, and 

Miss Esther Campbell, daughter of Mr. Murdoch 
Campbell of Fredericton, were married on Oct. 4, at 
the residence of the bride's father,King street. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
After an elegant sapper had been partaken of, there 
being no wedding tour, Mr. and Mrs. Keene drove 
to their new home at Royal Road.

Miss Nellie Grannan Is visiting Мім Nellie Kirby 
at her home at Cross Creek.

A pretty wedding took place at the В. C. church, 
Tay Creek, on the 26th alt., when Mr. J. W. Hayes 
was united in marriage to Miss Victoria Hawkea, 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Hawkes. Bev. Father

OYSTERS! Oysters i
FOR THE SEASON.

Choice Prince Edward Island and North Shore
OYSTERS.

jHartley.

CURES
duced rate. 19 to 93, N. 8., King Square.

J. D. TURNER.
gram*

і

Overtkirts tire frequently seen, and 
their general adoption is spoken of as 
certain; but at present only three very 
modified styles have appeared, the first, 
and the one destined to become most popu
lar, consists of an outer skirt cut exactly 
like the under one and then cut away in 
deep points all the way around, showing 
sometimes, nearly half a vard of the lower 
skirt. The second style has a short, slight
ly draped front breadth with long straight 
breadths at the back, but as this is far too 
decided a change from the modes which 
have prevailed tor so long, to be at all 
generally adopted, so it is scarcely likely 
that we shall see many dresses made in that 
manner. Last of all there is the redingote 
oveAkirt which promises to be the over
skirt of the future, and which certainly 
deserves the first place, if we must return 
to the double skirt.

BM Back і Teal Duck. ■-a9
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—^FRBSH AND Ph5kÎeD>PORK<'S'
-TURKEYS? DUCKS »nd°CHl’cKEN8.

SLEEP0performed the ceremony. The bride woretaa
the ceremony the party repaired to the home of the 
bride's father, where tea was served. Toe bifide 
received a large number of handsome present** Vtory 
beautiful gold w»tch and chain i»elng the gift of the
^v.1 Mr. 

iary'e
o'clock, beginning
mdhth. . .

Mrs. Nelson Foster of Msugervllle, visited her 
friends here lately. .

Mbs Mary Peppers Lee been confined to the house 
r some weeks, through lllnees. ;
Messrs. Jack and Tom Wlison spent Sunday With 

and Mrs. Edward WU*M at

1CLEAI LONG
LIFE

Celery, Bquueh and Com,
stay

üq ШВ" DEAN'S SAUSAGES-ew 
Wholesale and Be tali.NXW“Gilbert

rvice in^the methodl
oln, Sunbnry Co , will 
st church at Lower St. 

ight on Sunday afternodns at 8 ‘ ‘ ALLJk^
Saint John, In the Province MNew BnwSefc. 
fronting on Queea Street, and being forty feet said Street and extending back one buudr, 
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і THOMAS DEAN, - 13 and 14 
City Market.
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МЕНШІ STROMS
NERVES ICE! Wholesale 

and Bétail.
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Sarsaparilla]And so, friends Telephone 414. Office II Lelaater Street. to
. A Lullaby.

Dreamland tree KINOBTOM, K. C.
Whet does he hew anfwhat does he'see. Oct. 28.-I notice with much regret t*at nor cos-

Ae in my arms he lies ? respondent " Plckles",bae not been герохЦщ; f of
Every leaf oarrlee a picture too fair, little town lately and as I feel we sboukthe-beard

одудам*, ь,

"agtfPP. gw tb«.9!ero~ •= brlabt, friend. « - Tb. todm" on Mood., .rtgl-V

... ... ____ MleeMtaaU Karr,ofСамрЬеШоа.wbobeefcNB

»КНЄВ5Г , :• ar *-***$5Only IbelnddH know. . .I !• Мит. D. *. Dohefty and 8. W.Pettier
Jeaele M. Ba-loyae. In Sorembe» Deeeboa-e. Jota an икшж «a on tb.lr recule., bu a. "bb-h'

W.A.UCgtmi.

Mrs. R. Whetaol.

Diaries 1er 1894
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Counting House end Office Disrie 
for 1894 may now be hsâ at щ^AyoPa Bareaparïîla

Fr^mfedby Dr. J.O. Ayer aCo.,Lowtii,Ka«e.
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The prewnt tille Holinom, u ma to 
the Pope, dotes only trou the fourteenth 
oontmy. Before that time H «me need by 
tinge and emperon.

The mite mentioned in the 
connection with the widow’, 
to the treasury, «me a Greek copper com

=~IF jwjt ляп womb я talkkb about.
Charles Gounod, the composer, is deed.

He was the author of many comic operas.
Field Marshal Sir Patrick Grant is the 

oldest soldier in the British army. He is 
89 years of sge.

The Infanta EolaKe is visiting incognito 
in London. Her husband. Prince Antoine 
d'Orleans, accompanies her.

Emperor Francis Joseph has ordered 
that the mitrailleuse invented by the Arch
duke Karl Salvator be introduced into the

When the vines on the house lately 
pied by Phillips Brooks, in Boston, 
trimmed the other day many passers-by 
picked up leaves as mementos.

Buffalo Bill has just bought a $10,000 
residence in North Platte, Neb., very near 
the spot where he killed his first Indian, 
and there be intends to spend the rest of 
his life.

Emperor William of Germany has sent 
to King Charles of Roumanie an autograph 
letter congratulating him upon the birth of 
an heir to the Roumanian throne. The
Crown Princess continues to gain strength. _____________( ________

ÆMJSJ.-as'ttïSÆl IkjeiiltnletmtlelW
end hed been an associate of the Royal
Academy since 1880. Since 17M he had ex- i - ____ __
hibited many piece, at the Royal Academy. LADDBB OP JOURNALISM,

a Text-Book for Correspondents, Re
porters, Editors and General Writers. 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street, New York. (^Y.

State where yon saw this And yon will ra- 
0.1 r« » handsome lithograph for framing,

П Digestion- 
I# Complexion

She sat—a fair young girl—in a 
of her father’s box in the crowded opera 
house. Her bowed head and trembling 
Kps betrayed the grief that she had been 
struggling against all dav—since the hour 
when she had bidden her lover good-by for 
four long years. She had been half trying 
to interest herself in the music and gaiety 
about her, but now had sunk back again 
into forgetfulness of everything, save the 
one haunting fact that he was gone, 
a sudden movement she raised her bead to 
prevent a burst of tears.

As she faced the crowd, her eyes met 
those of a man’s, intent upon her with ad
miration and longing. He was a strong, 
careless, and handsome looking blonde— 
a man with whom she had been wont to 
laugh and chat, and occasionally flirt, 
“just to torment her jealous Paul.” But 
to-night she shrinks back a little, with a 
vague feeling of aversion to anything that 
has ever caused any heartache tor the dear 
one far away. And then another wave of 
sadness and loneliness comes over her, and 

ps begin to quiver again and—
Softly floats up to her the sweet voice of 

the tenor singing that song, ‘‘What 
Answer” P **You promise to be mine” P 
be sings tenderly, and then slowly and 
fervently, “And you promise to be true— 
true to me forever” P 

She raises her face and smiles. It is a 
message straight from her .lover ! And 
her heart swelling with love and loyalty 
sends out a glad answer to him.

Three rears later, and again the girl oc
cupies a box—not her father’s this time— 
in the same crowded opera house. Close 
by her sits a man, a blonde, strong, care
less and handsome.

The bri Ilian 
the music

Geml, in 
contribution

are all intimately connected—• 
practically inseparable. Though 
the feet is often ignored, it is 
nevertheless true that a good 
complexion is an impossibility 
without good digestion, which in 
turn depends on good food.

There is no more common cause 
of indigestion than lard. Let the 
bright housekeeper use

°o >

T<rE
O4 xfc,

СГ ^
The New Vegetable Shortening
end substitute for lard, and her 
cheeks, with those of her family, 
will be far more likely to be 

•• Like a rose in the snow.” 
Cottolbnb is clean, delicate, 
healthful and popular. Try It

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

A Spaniard has succeeded in extracting 
from grasshoppers a certain fatty subetance, 
which he chums is capable of being trans
formed into the finest soap extant.

At different times the Pope has been 
known as his Paternity, Beatitude, Gran
deur, Apostolic Majesty, Vicar of Jesus I Sunlight Soap has the 
Christ and Servant ot the Servants of God. | LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

The largest fish—largest by 100 pounds— 
that has been caught off the western coast 
of this country this year was a jewfish that 
weighed 300 pounds and was sut feet long.

І Those who use it "£C
qntted. A vote of seven against five leaves 1 <жп do*
the decision to the court, and in a vote of 
eight against four the prisoner is convicted.

Although steel pens are made in some 
hundreds of varieties, only a small number 
ot pens attain great popularity. Pens of
fanciful form have been patented again and І А Mavo
again, only to fail of public reception, and І Л IwlOVe
it is exceedingly difficult to make a place
for any pen that greatly differs from the ___
few forms now widely used. І ти щщ м шялтт АJAMES S. MAY & SOI,
change of color, the probable character ol ПРЛІІОГЯ
the weather in the near future—a natural I it j /* , * —.
barometer—known by the name of sema- rtave removed ІГОШ the Dom- 
koir; and which i. mid to tarn black abort- ville Building to 68 PRINCE
ly before an approaching rain, while in 
fine weather it is mottled with spots of 
white.

With

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

RIGHT. It Will
of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
welt

THE BEST IN THE WORLD 
And also because

Tor Laundry *nd Household, It la a 
positive comfort

Use Hors ford’s Acid Phosphate.
HARDING A SMITH, St. John. 

Agents for New Brunswick.

her li

SOo-aadfLOO.___________CO

and a Fine Store If you do, you should have THE

Mr, William Waldorf Aster is the proud 
XMsessor of the black pug dog Man Friday, 
laving just purchased that distinguished 

animal from Mr. R. Mortivala of Takeley, 
Essex, at a big price. Man Friday is dev
er» bed by connoisseurs as very handsome, 
with a most perfect, jet black coat.

Herbert Ward, the African explorer, was 
once chaffing some natives, declaring that 
they were descendants from monkeys, and 
alleging their dark colour as one of the 
evidences. “One old fellow went quietly 
over to a captive ape,” says Mr. Ward, 
and turned baA the tor. Then he looked 
quizzically at me. The ape’s skin was

ncy of the scene to-night, with 
and laughter, seems to this 

bride and bridegroom only a bit of bright
ness in as bright a present and future.

There is a sudden silence ; then floats up 
to them the voice of the tenor. “Promise 
to be mine” P he sings, and the audience 
sits hushed and thrilled by the sweetness 
and pleading of his tones, <■

The bride’s lips still smile.but in her eyes 
there is a wondering perplexed look ; what 
memories does that song recall ? What 
glad of sad thing is she trying to 
>er ?

The bridegroom bends down and whis
pers, “Darling, how strange ! Some years 
ago I heard that song, and I consecrated 
every word ot it to у 
ed, oh so doubtful 

■ ht-”

store lately
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.
У

In view of the epidemic of suicide which 
seems to have set in of late, it is interest
ing to see how different countries stand in 
this respect. The following figures give 
the number of suicides in the various armies 
of Europe per 100,000 men : Austria, 131 :
Germany, 67 ; Italy, 40 ; France 29 : Bel
gium, 24; .Great Britain, 23: Russia, 20; 
and Spain, 14.

An average waltz takes a dancer 
about three-quarters of a mile ; a sq 
dance makes him cover half a mile. A girl 
with a well-filled programme travels thus in
one evening : Twelve waltzes, nine miles ; , апаші миіаапша _
lour other d.ncn. xt x hxli-mile .piece, CROC?, WH00PIK6 COUGH

шо^е L/zte яка ta» coVbhs AND COLDS.
trips to the dressing room to renovate her OVER 40 YEARS IN USE. 
gowngand complexion, half a mile ; grand 
total, eleven and a half miles, .

Bacteria are likely to be blamed for all ARMSTRONG & CO., PROPRIETORS* 
the ills that flesh is heir to. Professor I *• •
Schenk now maintains that what we call a 
“cold” is really due to these invisible pests.
When one enters a cold room after being 
heated, the bacteria in it flock to the warm 
body and enter by the open pores of the 
skin. Whatever may be said of his hypo
thesis, he seems to have proved by experi
ment that bacteria in the neighborhood of 
a warm body move towards it. The con
firmed smoker may derive some comfort 
from the fact that tobacco is inimical to

;jtTA DOSE
ІЩs SHILOH'S!

earnings there are said to have been---------—------------
£25,000 a year. The depths of his legal 
knowledge have never been sounded.
Even judges quailed before his sideways 
glare, and thought twice before differing 
from him.

0

TURKISH
DYESOF

H0REH0UUD
ANISEED.

EASY TO USB.
They are Fast

They are Beautiful
They are Brilliant

FOR FIFTY YEARS1 | 
MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP

■ЖЙ

ou. My answer seem- 
then, but now fo

rest is drowned by a passionate 
burst of music, “And you promise to be 
true—true to me forever’?

The smile fades from the bride’s lips. 
She remembers now.

t Miss Rosa Nouchette Carey, the popular 
authoress, is rather above the middle height, 
and, with a gentle, earnest face, and dark 
hair smoothly banded. Miss Carey, in 
spite ot offers from publishers, refuses to
SiSlSE I WATSONS- COu"cH DROPS

to .camp, and every book i> really her beat WILL OIVE POSITIVE AND INST- 
effort. Мім Carey lives in a pretty house *NT BELIEF TO THOSE EUFFERINO 
at Putney. FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE

A curious and unique custom is observed TO OFtATOne'ANO°VOOALieTe^ rT"Î 
by the descendants of one Peter Smith (no T. W. «танка он each duo., try гнем 
guinea), a Dutchman, who in tbe 17th
lory emigrated to America, and ae___
down in New Jersey City. For 250 years 
since the death of this gentleman ol illus
trious name, his posterity have been in the 
habit ol collecting together once a year.
The last assemblage, we read, numbered 
as many as 5.647 souls, the eldest ol whom 
was ninety-six and the youngest four 
months.

The Archduchess Rainier possesses some 
pearls of unusual beauty, but which some 
time ago showed signs of losing their bril
liancy. They were what the experts call 
“ill,” and as the only cure the pearls 
have to be again submerged in their origi
nal element, and remain in the sea for sev
eral years. For this purpose divers have I
built a sort of cage ot rocks in the Adriatic __L_
Sea, opposite the chateau of Miaamar, in 
which receptacle the pearls will be put for 
their long bath

Twenty-five Ceuta * Battle,

*6 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.
All About » Telegram.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.Printers. Bingo—Has a telegram come for me P

Mrs. Bingo—Have you been expecting 
one?

Bingo—Ob,
(Sarcastically). You don’t suppose I 
would ask you that question if I expected 
one, do you ?

Mrs. Bingo (sweetly)—You might, 
dear. What would you say, now, it I 
should say that a telegram has come for 
you?

Bingo—Aha ! I knew it. I’ve been ex
pecting that telegram all 
(impatiently). Where is it ?

Mrs. Bingo—I’ll get it. But, dear, I 
thought it best to open it. You didn’t mind, 
did you, dearest ?

Bingo—Certainlv not. It’s only a mat
ter of business. From Jack Enslow, ain’t

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.no, of course not Canada has m

vigorous boys, 
of our dear com 
battle in businesi 
Success in these 
much depend d 
vigor, as well as 
cally weak and 

! with the strong a 
being equal.

Parents are di 
and our country 
ing of their sons.

A noteworthy 
dom, aud one de 
newspaper in tin 
us for publicatioi 

Mr. J. H. Gei 
Ottawa, Ont., is 
lad whose portra

We are landing this week 
a large stock ef

Canada Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal.PRINTING INKS,
consisting of

Two Grades,

Bind voetml for Sample Cardand Book яГІнЧгжИжК 
Sold In St.John by 8. McDIARMID, and E. J. 

MAHONEY, Indian town.NEWS
BOOK
FINCE JOB “ ««

ttfte Tsrjetyol Colored
SCHOFiÎelÛ *’ BROS.,

Printer’s Warehouse,
26 and 27 Water Street. 

Factory Prices.

fs> 17 419

** Nelson St.

Experiments made by M. d’Arsonval 
with an instrument which he calls the 
myophone proves, contrary to the older 
opinion, that nervous excitability may ex
ist for many hours after death. The old 
test of the muscle shortening is, no doubt, 

applicable long after death has depart- 
but as the sound given out by the

myophone proves, the death Of a nerve is I Makes the finest cup of coffee in the 
much less rapid than has been hitherto world, sold in tins only. For
supposed, and a nerve may act on muscle, sale by all wholesale and
in a state of electric excitability, without retail grocers.
predating more than simple ’ molecular C. A. SIFFIT0N 4 CO , - - MONTREAL,
Vibration. I Proprietors of the original patent Cafiaroma.

HUMPHREYS’the afternoon.
This Precious Ointment is the 

triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to 

equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief із 
immediate—the cure certain.

<y тят.яршокт ait. Q

CAFFARONA BICYCLEit?
Bingo—Important meetin 
iye 1 must be there, doesn’t
Mrs. Bingo—Yes, dear.
Bingo (rubbing his hands)—I knew it. 

Well,I’ll have to rush right off alter dinner. 
Sorry for you.my dear.but.you know, busi
ness must be attended to.

Mrs. Bingo—Oh, that’s all right,darling. 
But don’t you want to see the message?

Bingo—Why should I? You opened it. 
read it like a good wife that you are, and I 
guess I can trust you. Jack wants me 
(delightedly) ; that’s all, and I must go.

Mrs. Bingo—But there’s one thing more 
he said, my pet.

Bingo (suspiciously)—Oh, there 
Well, what was it?

Mrs. Bingo (all smiles)—He says he’s 
got front-row seats.

jî to-night.
Repairing and Befitting

with Rneumatc Tires
X. в Specialty. .

Sa
will

The Bank of France is not entirely free 
from apprehension regarding the ability of 

• the burglar, and guards itself in a very 
careful manner. Everyg day, when the A Sc,!”Uflc
money is put into the vaults in the cellar, Ly/\ V# t It th" кїн°1 
masons are waiting and at once wall ud . . . which la per-the door, with hydraulic mortar. Wale? Sfc?ÜÏÏ5L *Ячlor*ЖЇЇЙЙ. opPon°n- 
is then turned on and kept running until ППРЇОГРміІППгі "F"I I iflMs » tri Asriha ЯЙгТи MOR
break down a cement wall before he could 
even start to loot the vaults. When the | John l. Carieton. 
officers arrive next morning the water is 
drawn off, the masonry is torn down, and 
the vaults opened.

The great Bronte battle, one of the

WITCH HAZEL OIL A D0C1PROFESSIONAL.

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is inst 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.
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The Earl of Leicester’s surname is Coke, 
and he is, therefore, no descendant of the 
Elizabethan Earl ; indeed, the Coke name 
was assumed by an ancestor named Roberts. 
The Earl’s estates in Norfolk are valued at 
£60,000 per annum, and cover forty-five 
thousand acres ; while at Holkham he 
a palatial mansion showing a double 
frontage of 34ft., and there is a park well- 
stocked with deer. Though an earlier Coke 
was created Earl of Leicester, the present 
peerage dates back no farther than 1837.

A Political friend, who knew Lord Pal
merston intimately, relates that he was not 
always to be depended on in keeping ap
pointments. He once fixed seven o’clock 
to dine with, the officials of a provincial 
town, but failed to turn up. When ten 
o’clock struck, and he still was absent, the 
company in sheer desperation sat down, 
and had reached only the second course 
when the great man appeared. All expect
ed an apology for the delay that had spoiled 
their dinner ; but Palmerston, with the 
blandest of smiles, and an assumption of 
the most cordial and winning aspect, quiet
ly said : “I am so glad you did not wait.”

The correspondents who have written to 
the papers, re the Ardlamont mystery, 
suggesting that now was the time for Sher
lock Holmes to show his prowess, are pro
bably not aware that Dr. Joseph Bell, 
ot Edinburgh, who has been engaged tor 
the prosecution, is the prototype of the 
British Vidocq. Conan Doyle bimself has 
told us that when he wrote his stories he 
had Dr. Bell in view, and that the redoubt* 
able Sherlock is an elaborated version of 
the Edinburgh physician. The doctor has 
visited the scene of the tragedy, and his 
evidence in the witness-box at the forth
coming trial, which, it has now been de
finitely determined, is to be held in Edin
burgh, will, doubtless, be a unique display 
of deductive reasoning.

Lord Abercromby, who has put com- 
p eted his fifty-fifth year, is the only peer 
ol Pxrjument now living who was ever 
married before be name of age. People 
have » notion that peon and naraona 
raah into matrimony at an age earlier than 
the avenge citizen. This ia a great mia- 
take. We have twenty-two dokee who, 
aa dttkea, are entitled to tit in the house ol 

oflbeae, two an unmarried—the 
DnkaolMu.dM.tor, whoi. a minor, ud 
the Duke of Marlborough. Of the net 
only eight married before they wen 80, 
fte number who married between 80 and 
40 waa.ten, while over that age wet 
the Duke of Fife, who married the Prince

atm, who waked xntil he was 6».

For Home Use And 
FICIICS.

Scald Head. It is Infallible. 8
For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 

Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.

Sold by Drng.-lata, or sent poat-p.ld on rwcwlpt of price.
HlaPlIKKY8’ RKD.OO., 1 lift 111 WUIUe SL, 1EWT0BK.

Trial size, 25 Cents.was.
U*e only PELEE ISLAND WINES. 
They will build you up, as they contain

no Sallcene.
CLARET CUP, CATAWBA CUP, ST. 

AUGUSTINE, DRY CATAWBA, 
PELEE CONCORDa 

Unfermented Grape Jalon.

Clarence H. Fergnaon.

Carleton & Ferguson, CURES PILES.
Dawson—I shall die if I’m not soon re

lieved of these hiccoughs. Do something 
to frighten me.

Mrs. Dawson—Booh! Scat! There’s a 
snake under the chair! There’s a

Dawson (in disgust)—Oh, pshaw! 
sort ot thing would only frighten a baby.

Mrs. Dawson—Well, here’s the bill from 
the dressmaker,for my new autumn dresses.

Dawson (as he recovers from the shock) 
—Thanks, dear ; they’ve gone.

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c.
72* Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B.most extraordinary personal combats in the 

history ot Ireland, is told fully in McClure’
Magazine for November in the series of 
articles on the ancestors of the Brontes.
This combat between Welsh Bronte and 
Sam Clarke was fought in the presence of 
ten thousand people, and lasted from be
fore noon until late in the afternoon. It 
was a fight so fierce that for a generation 
after people in that part of Ireland refer
red to events as having happened either 
before or alter the Bronte tight. The 
article also contains chapters entitled“ The 
Bronte’s the Devil and the Potatoe Blight” 
and the Bronte’s and the Ghosts,” as well 
as descriptions of the wierd and unusual 
out-door festivities of tbe Brontes.

Of the 356 members of the American 
House of Representatives, 333 were born 
in the United States and twenty-three are 
of foreign birth and parentage. Only 
negro has secured a place. Of the foreign 
representatives, Ireland furnishes eight,
Germany four, Canada five, Norway two, 
and England, Scotland, and Austria, one 
each. The lawyer is even more in evidence 
in American politics than he is here—206 
out ot the 85o members of the House are 
also members of the Bar ; thirty-three are 
farmers, fourteen manufacturers, and 
twenty-one merchants. Five are doctors, 
two professional teachers, eight are bank
ers ; while nine are editors, three railway 
officials, and four engineers. Forty-two 
of the members were Union soldiers, and 
forty-seven served in the Confederate army.
The oldest member comes from Pennsyl
vania, and is quite young according to our 
own Parliamentary fstandards, being only 
in his seventy third year; the yonugest Q 
comes from North Carolina, and is twenty- 
eight—which is older than several M. P.’s 
were at the General Election. In early 
life fifty-five 01 the American law-makers
worked on a farm, thirty-two taught school,_______________
eight were printers’ apprentices, four T>abkeb house,
«■Bars, end four clerks in country stores ; 0 mnwww™, « .

“x “ЧЧ* opmuor., hoi FREDERICTON, ».B.
learned the trade of* blacksmith, and two

worth Remembering.REMOVAL. 
OR. J. H. MORRISON,

mouse— 
That E. G. SCOVIL,

TEA * WINE MERCHANT,
FER6U80N & PAGE

Always carry a large stock and 
are continually receiving 
goods in Watches, Jewelry, 
Solid Silver, Electro Plate, 
Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry busi
ness.

(New York, London aid Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 GA-main Street, Ft. John.

62 - UNION - STREET,
ooooooooooooooo®

new

HARRIS 6. FEHETY, L.L.B., At a recent breach of promise case, in 
which the plaintiff was a Miss Kyss (pro
nounced Kiss,) the plaintiff’s counsel, Mr. 
Stuffgown, commenced his speech with, 
“My Lord, Kyss, the plaintiff,” when his 
lordship dryly interrupted him with :

“Ob, kiss her yourself, Mr. Stuffgown ; 
it would be unbecoming for one in my 
position.” *•

Bridegroom : “How much do I 
yon?”

Experienced Parson : “Um—er—what
ever you think your wife is worth.”

Bridegroom : “Oh, that’s so many mil
lions I would have to go on owing it to you.”

Parson: “Well, call round again in a 
few years. Perhaps the estimate will then 
be within your means.”

An absent-minded professor was sitting 
at his desk writing one evening, when one 
of hie children entered.

“What do you want? I-can't be disturb
ed now.”

“I only want to say good-night.”
“Never mind now ; to-morrow morning 

will do aa well.”

Tramp (piteously) : “Please help a 
poor cripple.”

Kind old gent (handing him some 
money). “Bless me, why, of course. 
How are you crippled, my poor fellow?”

Tramp (pocketing the money) : Finan
cially crippled, sir."

A. <t J. HAY,BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office : Pugsley’s Building,

St. John. N. B.
Money to loan on Real Estate. Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches.

Fancy Clocks, Optical Ooodc Etc. 
JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER axd RWP.TPxq.,

76 KING STREET.

Call at 43 King StreetGORDON LIVIN68T0N,
THE SAME MAN,GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 

“court, Kent County, N. B. Well Dressed.
fills a much higher place in the estimation 
his^frlende, Jhan when thoughtlessly and

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

As R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south of Kings.)

T. PABTELOW MOTT,indifler-HOTEL8.

lee Union St. - St.John: J .QONNOR8 HOTEL,
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B.

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

gKLMOKT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tools Mini Tool
«• CASH PAID fob WOOL.

ie your HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 
your STOCK Insured ?

Hr NOT, WHY NOT?
when such a good and reliable Company as the

Testera limace Co.,
wiurill,гіг. FIBB .t I

R. W. W. FRINK,
Prinoe Wm. Street,

______ OeaeralAgeet Mr N.B.

GREAT VALUE IN
Low-Prloed and Medium

Parlor and Bedroom 
Suits.

chanp^^Terma—$1 toOlA^per^da^.****0* **** 

HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARD®, Proprietor.

""'"i” room in connection. Alee, a first-class 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

4W Send tor Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 t 36 Dock St. '

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Cmer Kin aitI Prime ft. meets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS,

PINNER A SPECIALTY
WILLIAM CLARK.
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À ШИЇ СШ01ІІ ТИП! two. Ibid to probe deeply 
discovered the ballet ; I felt 
form quiver ; ж slight moan felt her lips', 
nothing more. When I hid performed the 
task, examined the wound, and done what 
I could, she rewarded me with the sweetest 
smQe that ever illuminied the face of fair

Pens, ink, and paper were brought me 
try the veiled lady, and I wrote full instruc
tions—indeed, by this time I had become 
deeply interested in my lovely patient- 
bow to treat tire wound, what was to be 
her diet, etc. At the foot of the sheet I 
put these words : “It any dangerous symp
toms appear, do not fail to seek my aid. 
You are safe with me now and ever- J. S., 
M. D.”

before I 
her lovely

і

іUSE SO BY THE WISDOM OF IS PABEHTS.
It Wffl Merest IB Fathers aid Mothers to Know How Yeung 

George L Germ Was Made Strong.

і rГЄ or CHRONIC, 
:urcd by the use of

.Zyrrs
UL5I0N

*

!Cod Liver Oil, with 
>phosphites of Lime 
l A feeble stomach 
idly to it, and its 
1 use adds flesh, and 
ne feel strong and

“You have done your work well, doctor, 
for which I thank you—nay, I could almost 
fall on your neck and kiss yon. She is my 
only child, and yon may perhaps guess how

“Madam,” I said, “this has been a 
strange experience for me. I do not know 
who yon are, nor the mode of your life ; 
but I am glad to have rendered a service to 
that lovely creature whom you call daugh
ter. One request I should like to make.”

“What is it P”
“Let me touch her cheeks with my lips !”
The lady paused a moment. I saw her 

breast heave and swell, as her dark eyes 
flashed upon me through

“Granted,” she saia; “but I beg yon 
will do it quickly and unseen by the others 
present.”

I turned to the bed, apparently to see 
that all was comfortable. I put my 
her fsce as though listening to her breathing. 
Then, for just one moment, my lips pressed 
her cheek.

Turning round I saw the veiled lady with 
the bandage ready for my eyes.

“Is it necessary P” I asked.
“It must be ; I dare do 

answered.
Then I submitted to be blindfolded once 

more, but my hands were left tree.
“Here is your fee—a hundred guineas,” 

said the veiled lady.
“A hundred guineas !” I exclaimed ; “it 

is too much—ten would have been suffici
ent.”

“You are welcome. Remember, we 
have bound you by no oath, but not a word 
to a living soul of what you have seen and 
done ! I should be sorry to be your 
enemy !”

“Madam ! I am silent as the grave !” 
I _*ed not prolong my story by relating 

the return journey. 1 was taken back 
alone in the strange conveyance used to 
convey me thither.

u

.<r

rite for the Papers?
, you should have THB 
OF JOUWALISM, 
for Correspondents, Re- 

ora and General Writers. 

E, 60 CENTS.
RKCEIIT OF PRICK, BY
*N FORMAN,
Street, New York.

Иher veil.$
5: ,

Y.

rou saw this and you will re
nne lithograph for framing. fi

no other,” she

fSBBBsl
>tion, Coughs, Croup, IgM 
all Dracgisu on a Guaaaj 

>y 8anmd Watters.

I
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mnFTY YEARS! 
WINSLOWS 
IING SYRUP Infi

Ive Ceuta at Beetle.

7« 1' \
Everybody old envugh will remember 

the startling discovery made by the police, 
some twenty years ago, of a band of female 
housebreakers. The whole country was 
roused to intense excitement by the revela
tions then made. The newspapers for 
weeks provided the most thrilling accounts 
of the depredations the gang had com- 
mittted, dressed in men’s clothing—rob
bing gentlemen’s mansions and the better- 
class houses. Only three of the gang were 

elderly woman and two 
younger ones ; the rest escaped, and noth
ing could persuade those captured to be- 

1 tray their companions in crime.
On the day of the trial I went to the 

court, tor a strong suspicion had taken 
possession of me tnat my strange 
episode some years back had 
connection with this gang of female 
burglars. When the prisoners 
brought into the dock I at once recognized 
the form of the veiled lady. Casting 
her eyes round the court fell upon me. 1 
saw she recognized me. She gave a faint 
smile, put her finger* to her lips and waft
ed me a kiss. So artfully was this done 
that even the lynx-eyed reporters failed to 
notice the action, and so missed what might 
have been a very romantic bit of news for 
the millions who read an account of the 
trial next day. She and her two compan
ions were sentenced to long terms imprison
ment, and so ended the great female burg-

ЩF NO MOKc
’ COUCH DROPS
POSITIVE AND IN8T- 
TO THOSE SUFFERING 

HOARSENESS, SORB 
AND ARE INVALUABLE 
END VOCALISTS. R. A 
I ON EACH ОПОР. ТІПНЕМ

ti

hCanada has need of strong, healthy and 
vigorous boys. In a few years the youths 
of our dear country will be called upon to 
battle in business, politics and professions. 
Success in these varied callings will very 
much depend іфоп physical strength and 
vigor, as well as clear brains. The physi
cally weak and diseased can never cope 

і with the strong and robust, all other things 
being equal.

Parents are directly responsible to God 
and our country tor the health and well-be
ing of their sons.

A noteworthy example of paternal wis
dom, and one deserving of notice by every 
newspaper in the land, is kindly furnished 

rus for publication.
Mr. J. H. Gervan, of 261 Albert street, 

Ottawa, Ont., is. the father of the sturdy 
dad whose portrait appears above. Young

George suffered with inflammatory rheu
matism from bii seventh year. A year ago 
he became very ill, and could not bear to 
stand on bis feet. Mr. Gervan, anxious 
about his son’s condition, decided to pro
cure Paine’s celery compound, about which 
he had heard so much as a curative agent 
for rheumatism. The anxious father was 
not disappointed in his expectations. His 
•on is now cured, and goes out in all kinds 
of weather, and all wonder and rejoice at 
the wonderful deliverance from a terrible

Mr. Gervan is now a firm believer in 
Paine’s celery compound, and recommends 
it at every opportunity ; he writes as fol-

“I wrote you some time ago in reference 
to the case of my boy George, aged 16 
years, who has suffered for the past seven 
or eight years with inflammatory rheumat

ism. A year ago last May, he could not 
bear to stand on his feet ; and,having heard 
so much about your Paine’s celery com
pound, I decided to try it. During last 
summer my boy used sixteen bottles, and 
continued it occasionally during the winter. 
I am happy to say that during the past 
seven or eight months he has been tree from 
pain and at work, going ont in all sorts of 
weather. • .w

I may add, I have had salt rheum myself 
for nine years in my hands. Every winter 
it has been bad ; in fact, often I have been 
unable to write. I used several bottles of 
Paine’s cele 
1892, and
from the trouble. I may also say, 
bottle is often passed around at the 
meals. When I hear any person complain
ing now, I advise them to take your great 
remedy.”

Charles Dickens’ Complete Works—15 vole
Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50

captured, an additional. ;
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YCLÉ iry compound in the summer of 
last winter I was almost free

that the 
table ata and R«fitting

'n eu mate Tires
Specialty. .

t І!*
A DOCTOR’S STORY. Where was I bei 

sessed me that al 
I was checked in my agitated musings 

by the sudden stoppage of the vehicle.
The mystery was deepened, however, 

when, instead of our alighting, the door of 
the vehicle was opened from the outside,and 
in stepped two men, closing the door be
hind them ; then the journey resumed. A 
sudden determination possessed me to 
know what all this mystery meant. I wet 
my lips with my tongue, for they were dry 
and hot ; then I said, speaking as clearly 
as I could :—

“I have the right to know where I am 
being conveyed, madam, and why the two 
men nave entered the vehicle without my 

mission.”
waited for several seconds, but there 

was no answer. This made me desperate.
1 rose to my feet, and was about to reach 
the handle of the door that I might open 
it and get out, when the two men sprang 
upon me, forced me back into my seat, and 
in less time than it takes to write the words. 
I felt my hands tied and my eyes blind
folded,

‘•Villains!” I shouted, “you shall suffer 
for this indignity! Have you brought me 
into this lonely place to murder me—or 
what?”

“Don’t be a tool. Dr. 8

had seen, yet I felt convinced it was the 
voice of a woman)—I was told to be careful, 
as there were steps to mount up. Up we 
went, until I counted twenty, then I noticed 
a glimmer of light through the handkerchief 
fastened over my eyes, I heard a door 
cautiously closed, and I knew I was a 
prisoner in some house, or building, and at 
the mercy of my gaolers. I was now led

ring carried? A tear pos- 
1 was not as it should be.

I had just retired to bed after a hard 
day’s work, fagged and weary, wishing that 
I were almost anything but what I was—a 
doctor practising in a densely populated 
working class neighborhood, were tne calls 
were plentiful, but the tees meagre.

I was stretching out my weary limbs, 
when clang went the night bell.

I went downstairs, turned up the gas in 
my surgeiy, and unbarred the door. It 
was pushed open impatiently, so impatient
ly that I was compelled to retreat, or other
wise 1 should have been bruised. A lady 
entered, closing the door behind her.

She was tall, well dressed, and thickly 
veiled. I could not discern her features, 
but I saw through the veil a pair of dark, 
flashing eyes fixed upon me. Without 
waiting for me to speak, she said 

. “You have been long in coming, Doctor. 
But let that pass ; I want you to accompany 
me at once. Are you ready to go ?”

Seeing me pause, startled, she hurriedly 
continued :—

>0000000000000
We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set of Dickens in 16 volumes ; 

handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $15. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.50. Our price to old or 
new subscribers with a year» subscription is $6.50.

me Use Ш
Hope is ever on the sea-saw.ICES. over a stone floor, and ushered into a car

peted room ; again I heard a door close be
hind me, and the click of a key turned in the 

Then the hand that had gu 
was standing ale MANY A BITTER FIGHTEE ISLAND WINES, 

і yon up, as they contain

Sallcene. left my own and I 
I was not long left to myself. The 

bandage was gently loosed from my eyes, 
my hands were set’ at liberty. At first I 
realized only that I was in a large, magnifi
cently furnished bedroom, dimly lighted ; 
nor was I left to take in more than a rapid 
glance. Then the veiled lady was once 
more at my side, and whispered, “Look 

At that moment lights were turn- 
I looked round." Mv heart almost 

saw. Fully

ided me

OVER LEGAL DOCUMENTS ARISES FROM', CATAWBA CUP, ST. 
E, DRY CATAWBA,
E CONCORD» 
ted Grape Jalon. STUPID WORDIINGandPUNCTUATION.
SCO VIL,
NB MERCHANT, round !”

ceased beati 
twenty mas

3N - STREET. 9

000000000000®
F Books, newspapers, and all manuscripts furnish proof of the pre

vailing ignorance of spelling also. And as to composition, 
«à how many of us can write clear, crisp and correct English ? Very 
■I few. Why so ? Because the art is not taught in schools, and in 
■ later life we cannot acquire it. Leave adults to struggle with 
to the bad habits of years and save the children from a like fate. 
^ There are two ways to do this ; practice with a pen, which is 

tedious torture, and a method hinted at by a man who thus notes

?: at what 
figures in men’s habili-

mg
ked

“You must come, sir, ; make your fee as 
high às-you like, it shall Іф paid. It is a 
case of fife or death ! Good heavens, sir, 
•he may be dying while you stand there 
hesitating. Quick !”

Without a word I returned to the bed
room Sod dressed. I did not like the case.

I took my case of instruments from the 
cupboard in which they were kept, and 
placed them in my pocket. “Allow me,” 
I said, but the door was op 
eould reach it, and the lady 

the Мер.
What a terrible night—or rather morn

ing—it was ! Neither moon nor stars 
were visible.

, The lady walked on in front—it was 
more a trot than a walk ; I followed, wish
ing 1 had refused to come out at all. 
Turning a corner, I suddenly observed a 
vehicle. It was not a carriage ; it was not 
» hansom ; to this day I dont know what 
to christen that strange conveyance, it 

- was something on four wheels, with a dark 
. cloth—probably tarpaulin—thrown over it. 

I noticed that the horse was black, and 
the driver was muffled up so that his face 
would not be recognizable even with better 
light.

The lady opened the door and bade me 
enter. She sprang in, closed. she door, 

w and sat down opposite me without a word. 
The driver lashed the horse, and awav we 
rattled over the stones.

I was familiar with evenr street in the 
tv detrict, mi nwljr evety home: I could 

V - almost have traversed n blindfold. Bat' 
the district IN left behind. On, on, 
ra« tbourt th* heart of tbeCity-oo, 
ill the wheel» of the conveyance no 
* rambled over rough slonee, bet 
1 almost noiselessly over tbs country 
І, I became doubly nervous as we 
along. What did it all goresodf

mente stood not ten paces from me, in a 
half circle, with their right arms stretched 
out, and grasping in their hands pistols, 
ready cocked, pointed at my head ! Twenty 
pistols ready to fire at me should I prove 
refractory !

The lights were suddenly lowered, and 
only one lamp burned brightly on a round, 
inlaid table that stood beside a bed.

1. HAY,
wdry,American Watches, 

Optical Goods. Etc.
; no harm

is intended you. It you do come to harm, 
it will be your own fault, not ours.”

It was the lady who spoke. She spoke 
calmly ; I thought there was a strain of 
contempt in her voice

o ORDER AND REPAIRED.
G STREET. * “You see what you may expect,” whis

pered the veiled lady, “it you refuse to do 
Just then the conveyance stopped a sec- what you are brought here for. On that 

ond time. 1 heard the door open, and the bed lies a girl. She has had the misfor- 
two men descended. I was startled by a tune to receive a bullet in her breast. It 
heavy breathing dose to my ear ; then the will be your duty to extract the bullet with 
lady whispered—this time I thought with as much skill and care as possible. After- 
less acridness :— wards you will write out full instructions

“Dr. S----- , I beg of you not to make how to proceed with the wound,
any disturbance. So long as you are quiet any questions you may be asked, and, 
and do as requested, you have nothing to your work being done and your fee paid, 
tear—not a hair of your head shall be in- you will be conducted back to your home, 
jured. Refuse, and I dare not answer for 1 need not caution you to keep silent for 
the cpnsequences. You are in des- ever as to this night’s work. Should you 
perate hands, _ who will brook no ever reveal what you have done, or put the 
delay or opposition. I again beg ol police on our track, we have the means of 
you to ask no questions ; dp as vengeance, and your life will be the forfeit! 

ud yon will never Come !”
She led me to the bed. In all my ex

perience up to now, I had never beheld so 
beautiful a creature as the one before me. 
She lay on her back with her arms thrown 
over her head, her wealth of golden hair 
lyiag on the pillow. I cannot describe her 
features: It would be folly to attempt it. 
They were perfect as human features can 
be. Her skin was soft as velvet. Her 
face was pale ; indeed, but for the short,

tor *ome divinejiece of statoary chiselled

She bon the operation 
with soaroely a 

у I I was the gleans

ened before I 
y was standing THE DAWN OF THE NEW EDUCATIONAL DAY.3.0V MOTT, on

. “I.!|*’eJ00ke,d “p0n tknWOrk °f * “mP0,i,?r *» ‘behest practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, capitalisation,
and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct words and sentences letter bv letter, 
according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript to exrecise hi, own knowledge of lsngusge), and attend «uraotU oîS 
error, in the type from the proof-sheet, constitutes an admirable drill, to bo bed only st the printers caw

In , Tvtfwritkb wa have an instedment at once convenient and available ш the schoolroom, and nearly approach- 
ing the printer s case in usefulness as an aid ш what I may call the constructive use of languge.” * ****

^ MARSHALL P. HALL,
Tl- . ... _. Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. И.
I his is in the line of solid progress. Give your children a piano and a typewriter, if you 

afford both, but the latter anyway, Among all the instruments now extant the

.. - et.Joha -* .

«bind Wool
AID FOB WOOL.

can
, your FURNITURE,
)CK Insured ?
WHY NOT? 

d reliable Company ee the

New Yost Writing Machine
is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.
, The following are some of the points in which it is superior to its competitors -.—Clear and 
beautifulprint duect from the type; wonderful centre-guide alignment ; keyboard contain- 
mg every needed letter and character in open sight; no shift keys ; automatic inking system—no 
ink ribbon; solid and scientific construction ; ease of operation.

With a New Yost to practice upon, the boys and girls are sure to grow up knowing how to 
their native tongue. We send an interesting descriptive catalogue free on teauest. Addrma IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Province., ^

**■ И. А. шш. iJ.SLTT.1-’; \ .*•-*?*
^ ж * v-л '■

Сіамом X.Gasay, AmbaiatfK.S* Ж. М.ММц5і^Ж.$Г III. ■ LIIIUB. •£

::you are requested, a 
repent. Remember!”

All this was said rapidly. IJhe lady’s 
mo-tb was dose to mv ear ; I could feel her 
hot breath as she spoke. The conduding 
caution came sharp and clear, and it seem
ed to me almost tenderly. Then she left 
the conveyance, and 1 heard the

“Get up, doctor; give me yonr hands.”
I rose and stretched out mv bound hands, 

which were grasped by the hand of some 
person. I was led along a gravelly path ; 
my nose informed me, by the peculiar 
musty smell prevailing the atmosphere, 
that there were boshes and trees near.

L-отже Co.,
imeorfgrffemFiBBss

» Wm. Street, 
e—ralArettorN.B.
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Hosiery, Dress Goods and Mantles♦ ♦

♦ le now very fine, and contains all the latest makes end styles.
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Samples sent on application.
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* THE POVERTY OF RICHES. TDamaek curt. in. ! Lolly windows! Stately 

•pertinent ! Ob, dear! Oh dear! Where 
•whieAird-etorybackr Mr. Batts groan-

At the sound the man bowed reverently 
and said : “ Good-morning, Mr. Mainwar- 
ing. I tnut yon rested well, iirP" Then 
Mr. Batts remembered, and with regret. 
That confounded fairr ! What business 
bas the to interfere with the ordinary work
ing of nature P If feelings were any crit
erion, then Mr. Main waring was apt to die 
before the day was over, and then where 
would he be P

4‘ Your bath is ready, sir,*1 said the man. 
w“T5*t wil1 ,do; уоч.тау go,” replied 
Mr. Butts, rather astonished at his own 
gntffness*.

“Yes sir. Very good. sir. The usual 
beaktast, sir ?11

“Oh, let them 
got.”

11 Too much pay, too little work," be in
wardly commented. “I must retrench. I 
must reform.”

“ The old man’s on a rampage this 
ing, said a shrewd young teller to his fel
lows. “ I think something will drbp.”

The shrewd young teller was right. 
Through room alter room Mr. Butts hur
ried ; through winding hallways and furtive 
doors. At length tie private office, that 
holy of holies, was reached. The detective 
took a seat without, but the magnate en
tered, and in an instant was at his desk 

’ unbuttoned, arms 
rs. “Zip!” went 
manager dashed in

f

I 1 RAILWAYS.

m Ш , м л
indulged not tmely but too weU, s note ri”‘'И'
addressed to the sergeant of the guard, in (b*. i*1 Me°rtce ,tower- 73-which it was written •■Pleaee^oonfine P*"1*™' ' *'*"'• 7*’
bearer.” One day an astute Irishman I “*Гь„^,и wuZ,£T™ il' 
happened to be the victim, and was handed North Sydney o'ct. IT кье Scott 15
radrTtim™ ?Г!мь1 t0't”tln1 ЇЇ ^ b*iT M<”cto,‘’ William Buhner, 86.

'° del"=f “• 0n the war be Сесією.,0«.la,Mm.M A. P..1,55. 
■net the brigade-major a groom, and, know- Hollh., Oct. in, Gnstnv. Boutlller, 2S. 
ing the contenta ot the note, ashed him as a Antlpmieb, Oct. IS, Henry Carter, те. 
lavoor to taae it to the barracks, aa he did Truro, Oct. 16, Mrs. Phœbe Pleantt, та. 
J0* Wish to return for an hour or two. On Cornwallis, Oct. 10, Daniel Kellihsn, 82. 
delivering it he was of coarse confined to Woodstock, Oct. 23, Mrs. 8. L. Tabor, 73. 
the guard-room. The major, on learning 8t. Stephen, Oct. IS, Ann J. McComb, 13. 
the truth, said no more about it, thinking Chatham, Oct. 1», wife of Allred Pine. 66. 
it very smart on the part of the soldier,and Bloomfield, Oct. 16, Isaac B. Wetmore, 66. 
never again tried it. I Charlottetown, Oct. 13, Sophia Barrett, 73.

Moncton, Oct. 23, Margaret McKenzie, 89. 
St.. Stephen, Oct 7, Alexie A. Campbell, 28. 
Moncton, Oct. 18, wife of John Chandler, 55.

The Bank Clerk’s Whitt Coterie 
holding Ha weekly meeting at the room» of 
the president, Mr. Thaddeua Butts. The 
title, by the wey, wee more reapecteble 
then accurate ; for whist wee never plmved 
nor enacted. But the hour was late, and 
the game, whatever its nature, had been 
abandoned. Easy chairs were easily oc
cupied, and through clouds of tobacco 

ke. disjointed remaiks were gradually 
consolidating into a conversation. Natur
ally enough, from the foibles and short
comings of individual employers, the topic 
had developed into a general consideration 
of the use and management of a great 
fortune.

“Why, there's old Main waring,” Butts 
was saying. “He’s worth $50,000,000 if 
he’s got a cent, yet he doesn’t have half so 
much fun as Ido. Now if I were in his 
place I’d show you that money can be an 
oasis in the desert of life, bringing comfort 
to all within its view.”

“Humph !” interrupted Markham. 
“What could you do ? It would take all 
your time to count your loose change.”

“Yes, if I clung to it, but I wouldn’t. 
I’m not blest with many relations, but such 
as I have I would so fix that the name ot 
Butts would be a synonym for property. 
As lor you fellows, 1 would send for yon 
one at a time and we would have a bird

:
GO TO THE

P
:

ші WORLD’S
COLUMBIAN

EXPOSITION
M IE!

-і
і < âs via the !

m
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deep in a mass of pape, 
bis electric bell. The : 
as it be bad been stung.

“Jenkins,” snapped Mr. Butts, “our 
expenses are one-third too high. Cut 
them down at once. I don’t care how ; 
but mark this, if the service suffers off goes 
your head.” Jenkins now assured of the 
stinging, bowed and retired.

“The lazy bounds!” soliloquized Mr. 
Butts : “111 show them whether they can 
impose on a man like me.”

Then followed nervous, impassioned, in
cessant toil. Mr. Butts, his stenographer, 
his typewriter, telegrapher, were all as 
closely engaged as if millions were nations 
and dollars drops of blood. The details of 
an immense fortune were scrupulously ex
amined as an insane builder might examine 
the bricks of another Tower of Babel ; its 
increase was belittled, its dearth enlarged. 
Sums that would furnish happi: 
community were tossed aside as trifles. 
Trifles that a beggar might ignore achieved 
the importance ot the purse of Fortunatus. 
And all the while the magnate saw before 
him the fleeting image ot hie rival well in 
the fore ! And great drops of sweat 
dropped from his brow in the mental strug
gle to surpass him. Time, circumstance, 
existence itself, were all swallowed up in 
the awful necessity of making much money

Then came a diversion. There 
rap, and the detective entered, frowning 
against the suspicion of a grin.

Are you in sir to personal calls ?” he 
asked,

“You know I am not; go to the devil,” 
grunted Mr- Butts, barely raising his eyes 
from his calculations.

The man hesitated, withdrew, but 
returned again.

“They won’t go sir,” he explained. 
“They say you made the engagement your
self, and they send these cards.”

Mr. Butts snatched the missives and 
read their contents in amazement : “Uncle 
Jim Butts and Annt Maria !” “Cousin 
Susie.” “Were on deck, old man. Yours 
to command. Markham and Blakesly !” 
“Bring on the- scads.” Your old friend 
Johnson.” “Government bonds are good 
enough for— Graham.” What could such 
enigmas mean ? Was he dreaming ?

The heavy curtain over the past wavered 
and let escape a ray of light ! Uncle Jim 
Butts ! Then who, then what, then where 
was he?

“Where are the people !”
“, tell them I will see (them presently.” 
Mr, Butts pondered for a few moments ; 

then he stood up and addressed his assist
ants. “Do you notice anything queer or— 
or unnatural about me this morning ?”

“Why, no, sir. Unusuallv energetic 
and resourceful, sir,” they ebanted; Of 
course, what a fool he was to doubt his own 
identity. What dangerous maniacs would 
be those who might dare to impugn it! Mr. 
Butts stepped into the anteroom and 
ined himself in the mirror. Yes, he was old 
Mainwaring, fast enough. There were the 
little eyes, the double chin, the paunch,the 
eolemn suit of broadcloth, the heavy fob, 
the cluster in the shirt front. Wasn’t see
ing believing?

With massive dignity Mr. Butts entered 
the reception room. Its occupants sprang 
forward eagerly,and then hastily retreated.
Mr. Butts looked from one to the other 
with cold displeasure. “Well, what is it?” 
he asked. “I am a busy man. What do 
you mean by disturbing me with your 
intelligible noise?” Uncle Jim looked fool
ish, and Cousin Susie simpered and sucked 
her thumb, but Aunt Maria flaunted to the 
front. “Begging your parding,” she 
“but we were led to believe you were our 
long-lost relation. It’s all the fault ol this 
old dreaming baby of a husband of mine.”

“Same here, sir,”said Markham,prompt
ly. “It’s all a mistake. We were out with 
the boys last nigLt, y 

“Oh, Thad !” cried Johnson, desperately. 
“Don’t you know us ? Isn’t it true ?” But 
even as he spoke he dodged behind 
Graham.

“Git out!” commanded Mr. Butts, im
pressively. “Git out, and consider your
selves lucky that I don’t give you in charge.”

Without a word the visitors hustled away, 
thankful to escape and resolved to speedily 
forget such a mortifying occurrence.

Mr. Butts paused by his manager's desk.

'•j Hi Excursion tickets win be on tale 
St. John to Chicago and return aa followerІ
AT 830.00 EACH.лі 1! cook whatever they've

The man would have stared had not bis 
eyes been too well trained. “Yes, sir ; oh, 
certainly sir,” he stammered, and backed 
out of the room. Mr, Butte raised bimselt 
awkwardly and set on the edge of the bed. 
He felt a singular aversion to dressing 
himself. He looked at bis shoes and tried 
to look at his knees. “Confound such a 
corporation,” he grumbled. But as he 
completed his toilet and passed through 
the corridera and the grand stairway to the 
breakfast rodm the sense of his new identi-

Tourist Tickets good 30| days from date sold, and 
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and bot, and a Jim Hickey cigar, by Jove, 
and then just at parting I would say, Slip 
this envelope in vour pocket, old boy, and 
don’t open it until you get home ; no thanks, 
you know you would do as much for me.’ 
And then you would dust along lively, 
wouldn’t your eyes stick out when you saw 
a check for two hundred and fifty thou., 
hey ?”

ty enthralled him.
He quite forget his clerical existence, 

He quite ignored bis ephemeral future, 
He was Mainwaring. The modern Croesus, 
the multi-millionaire, and port and waddle 

and proclaimed his awful presence. lie found 
elegance and profusion awaiting his pres
ence. Yet somehow that appetite that 
used to rise superior to boardinghouse deli
cacies now deserted him. The butler ap 
proached with vial and spoon on a salver. 
“Your medicine, sir,” he said inexorably, 

a “I suppose I must,” sighed poor Mr. 
Butts, as he made a very wry face after a 
very noiseme dose. And still the stream
ing агав and chafing dishes bad no allure- 
mont in their song,

‘•Take ’em away, take ’em away,” mo
tioned Mr. Butts, “and bring me some oat
meal and a glass of milk and lime water.”

“As usual, sir. I thought so. sir. I 
have them ready, sir,” replied the grave

Mr. Butts dallied lackadaisically 
hie breakfast. There were three letters 
lying by bis plate addressed to Hon. 
Homer Mainwaring, and after a little he 
broke the seals and them. One was from 
bis wife—at least from Mrs. Homer Main
waring—at bis country seat at Oldport. 
Another was from bis daughter at boarding 
school, and the third from bis 
yachting trip through the Mediterranean. 
Mr. Butts crushed the missives together 
and jammed them into his pocket. “The 
same old story,” he muttered. “Money, 
money, money ! Do they think I’m made 
of it ? Well, they can take it out in think
ing. I never felt so poor in all my life.”

“Here the door opened and a soldierly- 
appearing man, whose garb bad an official 
touch, entered and saluted. “At your 
service, sir,” he said. “The night-watch- 

reports that they were at the butlery 
window again last night. And the mine 
by the observatory must have exploded, 
for I’ve just found a leg under the century 
plant, sir. Surprised you weren’t dis
turbed, sir ; but then you must have slept 
soundly after your escape of yesterday. 
How will you be going down town, sir— 
the landau and the grays?”

“Not at all,” said Mr. Butts, “It looks 
like rain, and I can’t risk them. I’ll walk.”

“ Very good, sir, I’ve my revolver handy, 
you see. There’s a mob" of hoodlums on 
the lower corner. I’ve turned a half dozen 
cranks away from the door already, sir. 
And I’m sure I’ve seen three ruined brokers 
lurking in areas across the way. Begging 
your pardon, sir, but if walking is to be a 
permanency, Г11 be asking for a raise.”

“ Nonsense ! You’ll be lucky if you 
escape the cut in expenses I’m about to 
institute. Can’t we go through the stable 
and catch a horse-car?”

“ Oh, yes, sir.”
“ And you have a pass, haven’t you ?”
“ All of us private detectives gets such

! ness to a
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It would be all in your eye, I guess.” 
growled Blakesly. ’

‘ Say, Butts,” cried Johnson, “if you 
can let me have my share now I’ll stand 
liberal discount for cash.”

“Of course I would» do as I say,” con
tinued Butts. “Anything more than a mil
lion is vexation of spirit. I’d just sock 
that away and cover up sins with the rest.”

“I don’t know about that,” expostulated 
Graham, a wild-eyed youth with a crimson 
necktie, “why, I think I’d spend $40,00C 
a year on cigars alone. 1 would harass 
my soul to a much greater extent, I 
magine.”

“I like to do good now,” said Butts. 
“Why shouldn’t I then, and in proportion, 
too ? F or instance, say I retained sufficient 
of my fortune to give me an income of 
$100,000. My salary now, as 
know, is $1,000 per year, and 
nothing of throwing a dime to a 
putting a quarter on (the plate, 
would give a $10 note to the one and put 
$25 on the other. But first, like a well- 
ordered funeral notice, I would attend to 
relatives, friends and acquaintances. Why 
wouldn’t I ? There’s n*Q credit in being a 
hog.”
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No credit,” sneered Markham. “Per
haps not, but there’s plenty of cash.
Don’t you know that a rich man glories in 
‘the. needle’s eye,’ and that the richer he 
hefiOmes the richer he yearns to be ? Be- 
feidpe, you forget that your wants would in
crease proportionately also.” 4 .

“I wouldn’t give them a chance befo: _ 
had attended to you fellows, mv dear, mv 
intimate friends.”

“Say, Thad,” taid Johnson, politely,
“when -this day of jubilee comes you will 
kin(Jl| fend for me among the very first ?
Xoji mfght be suddenly taken âick^you

“I don’t believe in fairies j” Added Butts, 
meditatively. “But I just do wish one 
would give me the chance to take old 
Mainwaring’s place for a single day. I’d 
set an example for milionaires that might 
bring about the millennium.. Wouldn’t the 
old curmudgeon be surprised to have the 
poor rise up and call him blesstd ?”

“They will always be with him for all he. 
would do,” said Graham.

“I think it’s we who had better rise up,” 
suggested Blakesley. “It’s alter one 

_ o’clock, and notwithstanding our presi
dent’s good intentions, which are really 
fine specimens ot asbestos pavements in 
their way, 1 presume the banks will open at 
the usual hour.” trifling favors, iir.”

lhere were DOI8V «alutations, a disor- “Let me take it. The conductor won4 
dered descent of the stairs, and Mr. Butts ask you. Blast mv corns ! What comfort 
was left alone with bis thoughts. His can a man take walking on tracks and red 
cigar was only half finished, some punch hot coal ?”
still lurked in the howl, the lire was burn- Mr. Butts settled himself in a corner of 
mg brightly on the hearth, so that he sat the car and bought a paper. On examin- 
at ease and continued his musing!. Yes, mg the change he discovered a dubious 
philanthropy was undoubtedly the magic looking coin, which acumen assured him 
Spring of happiness. Л o wonder the prin- was a hammered war token. He swore a 
сір е of altruism was termed the Golden little under his double chin, for the spry 
Rule since only the rich could fittingly little newsboy had escaped, and then, with 
,u ,, \ ’, 11 Le onI.v bad the chance, some latent purpose, retained the piece, 
wouldn t be cut a broad swath through the Le thought, in hie pudgy palm. Of course 
field of wretchedness Not that he should the financial page was the page to which he 
stint himself ; oh, no. But enougn was as turned, and in its predictions, for first time 
good as a least, and surely there was no this morning, Mr. Butts found comfort, 
zeal like hospitably ' Mr. Butts was all Yes, it did seem probable that certain ol 
aglow with satisfaction as he crept into his stocks-oh, what pride there was in the 
bed. Ieace on eartli and good will to persona! pronoun !—were in for a rise
men, he murmured as he dosed his eyes. Well, it anyone needed such luck, he 

It was an hour later that Mr. Butts did. “It's about time.” he thought, with 
awoke with a start. Something had a sigh of relief. But whv do the tiny eyes 
touched him on the shoulder. The room protude, the thin lips twitch? What gos- 
was radiant with a silvery light, and that sip is this? On dit, that Ebenezer Stubbs, 
light came not from the fireplace, but through his recent cornering of Olive Oil
seated en nee et .t, і tittle creature Trust’ had landed a cool ten millions, still far distant, and the much money of

зггі-т5*Уі23Й:

=ci""orA'о? btaîrêav™'.wf.її; йь™‘.“Sasr-■ “"*■■ -êntdlv too thePr» m.tahd і frai ,y* K I.nc,d" contemptuously helped to makeP Oh ! Mr. Butts thrust his hand in his trouaers 
entallj-, too there may be lessons, but you that would be intolerable. What would 
can discover these lor yourself You shall there remain of life worth living ? It must 
have your wish; tomorrow you will he not be! Mr. Butts folded his paper.
Mainwaring. Your relatives, friends and His square jaws closed grimly. His Sin 
acquaintances shall have due notice ol the settled on his chest. He was thinking— 
change; but never tear, they'll not give thinking the thoughts of restless nights, of 
you away. They 11 look to you to do the troublous days, how much money might be 
giving, ha. ha. And so to sleep ” The made more. The car reached^his cross 
wand slowly descended, and with it the street, and Mr. Butts decended with the 
atThr°'0b ,Vsr*n , alert detective by his side. On the curb

W hen next Mr. Butts awoke he was con- stood a blind man, with his hat extended, 
scions of two unusual stnations; hie bed Into it Mr. Butte dropped the coin, “tor 
was luxurious, his body was uncomfortable, luck’s sake,” he explained almost apologeti- 
The depression ot the mattress was deep ; cally to hie attendant. “God bless you ” 
but so, too, alas ! was the depression of his said th< medicant, thus showing that his 

Hia limbalelt itiff. Ins frame heavy, affliction had ita recompenses 
and his head mnddled. " It must be that And now the bustle ol the atreet stirred 
b™founded PUB?bv be e;°“'d-.. “J P=t Mr. Butts like a trumpet call. He pressed 
too much sugar in it. _ And yet fail health on eagerly, puffing, perspiring, groaning,
“d “У* bwn aopenor to oversweetened vet anperior to his physical infirmities. He 
convmaltty. brushed through the counting room of his

Tl» sunlight suddenly flashed on thewafl. establishment with a gruff “ Morning ! ” fa,
Mr. Bntta turned fata head and looked, and responae to the reverential aalntatione of 

**.!oobed tb* more his head the clerks. Somehow their evident * 
seemed tamed. A meet respectable look- city exasperated him. What right had 
її? T ”Vdr*W“? *• d*”uk «mrmina such beg™lv persona to be so healthy and 
trom the windows ofthe stately apartment, merry? Hid be hire them to crack jokes ?
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Monrton, Oct. 18, by Rev. J. Milieu Robinson, Fred 
W. Givun to Lottie Cjosskiil.

North Sydney, C. B , Oct. 5, by R*v. D. Hickey,
Janob Rogers to Eliza Smith.

New Gla«Bow, Oct. 13, by Rev. W. Purvis, Richard 
Bradbury to Belinda French.

Woodstock, °ct. П. by H»v. C. T. Phillips, John 
Trvmly to Henrietta Johnson.
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New Canaan, Oct. 11, by Rev. J. Astbury, H. W.
btoneliouse to Janie McAloney.

St. John, Oct., 13, by Rev. J. Wesley 
Frank Neasin to Mary McCartv.
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Lunenburg, Oct. 16, by Rev. George 

Daniel A. Mosher to Julia Hewitt.
New Glasgow, Oct. 13, by Rev. Anderson Rogers 

Louie Meurent to Annie Degisvast.
Fredericton, Oct., 23, by Bev. F. C. Hartley,

Ch- sley Claike to .- adie McMann.
°®k llijjt N. В , Oct. 8. by Rev. A. C. Beil, Chas.

E. Thornton to Bertha M. Graham.

сь,,вХ,%„М ,"d>b'-
a Oct* lit by Rev. John Hùtchlnaon, 

liam B. Everitt to Anna May Crouse.
Bridgewater, N. 8, Oof 14, by Rev. A. W. M.

Harley, hobeit Geldert to Statla Naas.
Blue Mountain, N. 6., Oct. 18. by Rev. G. F. John

son, Henry McKinnon to Kate McLean.
Cape Traverse, Oct. 11, by Rev. Geo. W. Fisher,

Conn. Alex Campbell to Clara Muttart.
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Dnrrttèater, Oot. 12. bv Rev. 6- W. Kieratead,
Handford Bsterbrooks to May E. FUlemore.
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FALL ABRANGKMENT.widow of late
On and after Monday, 2nd ОсЬЛввЗ, trains will ran 

fellows:

Knowles ville, Oct. 4, bv Rev. G. Harrison, 
Gray to Mary Blair.
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R. C. Earle, Captain.
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THREE TRIPS A WEEK.1 iurgt-1 виси a morn tying occurrence.

Mr. Butte paused by bis manager’s desk. 
“Jenkins,” he said, “just run out and get 
me a sandwich,” and in high good rumor 
he returned to his work.

That night Mr. Butts sat alone in the 
magnificent Mainwaring library, 
thoughts were still haunted with tl 
of the

I FOR BOSTON.І
Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston as follows : MONDAY

mlngs at 7.26 stand-

His mmnday, and although they could notiu annougn tnev could not 
mistakes, he was dissatisfied 

He had been frugal and 
1 untiring, yet the goal of bis ambition was 

still far distent, and the much nionev of

point out any 
and dejected.

DAY* morn

, Returning will leave Boston
‘ same d»je at 8 30 a.m., and

Portland at e p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Portian Wedne8d*y trlp the bleamer will not call at

Atefaj;ta,k*s,№o’Rb ,l,y" ,orB‘
Freight received dally up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLEB, Af5?nt.
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The Dreatear 
Rheumatic 

and Neuralgia Cure 
Of thaiije

((BOTH INTESNALAND EXratNAlll

emanated from a fantastic
Clarke,

St Frai k
THEHarris,pocket and drew out a handful of (coin 

which he mechanically assorted. Suddenly 
bis jaw dropped and from his eyes glared 
despair. He had come upon the 
token ! Horrors ! What a mistake ! Then 
he had given a sum of his money, 
earned, beloved money, to that 
blind beggar !

A straw may break a camel’s back, but 
this error seemed no straw to 
He dashed tbe pieces on the floor ; he stag
gered to bis feet and felt bis way to a cabi
net against tbe wall ; Le opened 
drawer and took out a revolver. He— 
when something touched him on the 
shoulder. It was the fairy’s wand, and 
there stood the fairy, smiling pitifully upon

Yarmouth Steamship Co. A
war (LIMITED.)

of hie hard 
miserableі The shortest and most direct route between Nova 

Scella and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from IB to 17 bourn.

Four Trips a Week
8,”“”

One of the abdve steamers will leave Yarmouth 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at neoe.*7 Л

•1 Keswick Wil-
Mr. Butts.f;

a secretж .
A Simple Cure for Bad Breath.

f'Hte IÜïIu^ÏmMurmura 'Єасаи)ПІІо ^ '^ЄГ ,Гот
sire breath, headache and nausea produced by° this 
complaint are only a ft w of its evil résulté. 6awk- 
ff^ Catarrh Cure Is a perfect and positive cure, re. 
llevlng all headache and nausea and making the 
breath sweet and pure. -Price only 26 cents. Sold

“No, not that,” she said, waving the 
potent rod to and fro. “Go to sleep and 
awake the poor, careless, happy Thad 
Batts again.” * * ;
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Centrevllle, Oct. 18, hy Bev. J. E. Flewelling,
ktkmk itsa.?- —A'

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
If your dinner distresses you, try H. It 

aids digestion.
.
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